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WHITE GUINEA FOWLS--12 each: egg. II per
thirteen. Pl1Imouth Rock Ooclurel•• i:l eaol.!.i.

eggs, II per thirteen. WIt(U Holl4nd 7'lw1u1i.....
eaoh; eggs, 12 per thirteen. MABX S. SALI8BI;1BY.
Independence, Mo,

TOPEKA HlIIRD m' LARGE BERKSHIRlIIS.
Boars; .ow. and pig. alwayo on hand. Yearling

boar Wide Awake 80039 for exchange for an extra
boar or bred .0'11'. H. B. Cowie•• Topeka. Kas.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.-JameB
J. Main•• Ookaloooa. Ku. Selected from the

mosr noted breeders, I ...1lI sell twenty-live of my
.0.... that have been bred to No 1 boan recentlypurr
chased In onto, AI.o a line lot of fall and ...Inter
pig. of both sexes. All at reasonuble prices. De-
scrtbe what you want. '

A. E. STALEY,
Ottawa, Kaneas.

CHESTER WHITES AND
POLAND-CHINAS•• Llgh\
BnLhm",. 8atlsf't'n Il'r·ntd.

PURE-BRlIID LANGSHAN AND BABRlIID PLY
month Rock egg•• one dollar per thirteen. Ad·

dress Bobert Cro.... MllI80nrI Paoillo Rall...ay .Agent,
Pomona, Ku.

PLlIIASANT PRAIRllII HEHD.-COLTllAB&LIION
ADD. Pawnee City. Neb••
breeden of

POLAND·emB!' SWINE.
THlBD ANNUALD8ALlII

OcItober 18. 18911.B THE "ST. JOE" BlVDLATEST I
,

CHEAPEST I 'BEST I

mOKORY HlIIRD of Poland·Chlnu. Our 100 pigl
.D. for tJils year are of fine quality. They are
highly bred and of outstanding Indlvldllal merit.
Orden booked no... at' reasonable prloa.. T. J.
BerMrord AI Son, CerelOO. Neb_ ,

:r.A. PEARSON
Kinsley, KanBIY,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine

We keep all kinds of I>u IUIIpllu. Send for free
VB. HOWEY. Box 103. Topeka, lI1as.• breeder and circular. Satisfaction lfUaranteed. ST. JOSEI"H••hlpperof thoroughbred Poland-China and EIl- APIA,RY CO., 212 Edmond St., St. Joe, Mo.��r!:::,k.hlre swine and Sliver-Laced Wyandotte 111. T. ABBOTT. ManB(fer.

SHANNON HILL STOCK Fm.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KA.S.

Breeds and hu for sale Bates and Bate...topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo KlrklevlntJton. FIl
bert. Cragg. Prince... GW7nne. Lady Jane and otherfuhlonable famille•. The grandBatel bnllsWate�
100 Duke of Shannon HID No., 898'79 and
Wineome Duke 11th at head of herd, Choloa

'�:.t::�ls forW� l?'(;��:,§!::=:!e

KAW VALLEY POLAND·CHINA SWINE CO.
Pig. from four grand boan. Inferior to none.

Address M. F, Tatman. Ro••vllle. Kas .. 01' the Com
pany. at La... renee, Kas,

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Breeder of Pure - bred
BERI{SHIRE SWINE.
8tock for sale at -all times.

IlatI_fjOO,lon lfUaranteed. Write for what yon want.

DllIITRICH AI GENTRY. Ott"...a, Xu. - Choice
, POLAND-CHINA PIGS.

bDc, 'pedigrees. SlIver-Laced and' White Wyano
dotte chicken ••

D TROTT. 'Abilene. Ku.-Pedillreed Poland·Chl
• naa,and Duroo-Jeneys, Of the best. Cheap.

W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kan8lls,

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Oards o! Jour Unes or les. 111m lH! mset"ted m the

Brted"r.' DWectl»'1l!or ,16 per tlear or $8,OO!or ri<Io
monthe; ea<:h additional It"". n.1lO PH' lIear. .A CIIP1I
o! the paPH'will lH! .ent to the ad1!erUlH' during the
eonUnuanc6 o! the card.

HORSES.

PROSPECT STOCK FABM.-Reglltered.lmported
and high-grade Clydesdale stallions and marel

for lale oheap. Term. to snit purchaser. Thorough
bred Short-hom cattle for .ale. Two miles ...est of
Topeka. Sixth .treet road_ H. W. McA1ee. Topeka,
Ku. WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
For sale, aged I.nd young

stock at reasonable price•.
The stock Is select bred. of
best strains and good Indi
viduals.
Call orwrite for catalogue.

Let me know what you wnnt, and the matfer shall
have prompt, and satisfactory nttentlon.

W. B. :!'IcCOY, Valley Falls, Kas.

CATTLE.

CHOICE ����r_�·�.!:.��a8 J. H. TAYLOR. p�:!:
HOLS'I.'EIN.FIUESIANS.- From thl. herd were

furnished some of the winners at the World'.
Fulr , Write for catalogue. M. E. :lloon, Cnm
eron, Mo.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HO�B.
For sale choice young bulls and heifer. at rea

Ionable prtces. Call on or addre.s Thol. P. Babst.
Dover,Ka8. CANTON COMBINED CHECK DRILL AND HAND DROP PLANTJo;n.

PAUI,IX & ORENDORll'1I' co., CANTON. ILL. JACKS and JENNETS
. FOR SALE.

I have the lerge.t and flDeet a�
sortment in the State. (,eud for
catalogue. A. \V. H.'IPKUIS,

Peru. LaSalle Co.,m.

SWINE. Brookdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle.
PRINCETON mRD POLAND-CHlNA SWINE.

A choice lot of pig. for aale. Write yonr wantB,
and If I can 1111 them I will tell you so and guarantee
animal. u represented. A line lot of bred gilts now
for sale at reasonable price.. g. Davison AI Sons,
Princeton. K....

Has wonmore prizes In 18112 and 18!l3 than any other
herd out, Including championship at etx State fairs
andWorld'sColumbiau Exposition on IowaDavrson
10th RUU. His calves for sale" Write.

WM. M1LLER'S SONS, Wayne, Neb.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold Sheep-Young .tock for sale. pure-bloodl

and grade.. Your orders sollalted. Address L. K.
Hueltlne. Dorchester. Green Co .• Mo.

JACK STOCK.
A choice lot for snlo Sired by

illlPort.
ed and registered jacks.

·S. H. & H. C. MYERS,
Kelly, Christian ee., Ky,

Box H,

l\TlIIOSHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT-HORNS-
l' Imported Buccaneer at head. Reglltered bull ••
helfen and cow. at bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton.
Council Grove. Ku.

MAPLE GBOVlll HERD-Of fancy bred Poland
Chllia swine. Also Light Brahma fowls. Owned

by Wm. Plummer AI Co. Olage City. Xu. Stock of
all age. for sale at reuonable rates.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
Poland-China Swine,
Buft'CochlnFowls.

Inspectton Invited.
L. A. KNAPP,

Maple HIU. Kan8a�.

HOLSTEIN -. IfRIE8IAN CATTLE-Are undoubt
edly the most, prolltable for the general farmer

and the dairyman. I have them for sale u good as
the best at very low prtoee, Farm four mllel north
ot town. Buyer.will be met at train. H.W. Cheney.
North Topeka. Kas.

J F. BISHOP & SONS. LINOOLN. NEB.-We have
• 250 Poland-China pigs tor the 1898 trade up to

date. Our seven bonra are all tops. Sow. mo.tly
aged. Pigs tip-top. Write us.

.

JAMES QUROLLO IRVINE JACK FARM.
POULTRY., '

�
SECOND large.t jack Import-H W. CHENEY. North Topeka. Ka•.• breeder of Kearney, Mo, Ing ond breeding establl.h-• HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE. \,Farm tour miles north of town. EUREKA POULTBY YARDS.-Younll stock for I:� Large Berkshires, �n"'btlll�dth: ��!11;'t 10�0��.:'i!�sale cheap to make room for ...Inter quarters. Cat.nlonlon jllcks (Ilrrlved JulyWrite for prices. L. E. PiIley. Emporia, Ku. S, C. Brown Leghorns and Bronze Turke�s. 1st), selected from the best jaclE

H H. HAGUE. Walton. Ka•.• olfers 80me choice On H. & St, Joe. 28 miles northeutof Kansu C ty.
, !���,�:{' �J�\���r:�; o�ln�,:.e!ln�• bird., either .ex. from twenty varletle. land

hit I t I tiland water fowls, very cheap If taken ooon. A line T.A.HUBBARD ;;'ooeo .r.�dn..�i .I"':;:�'tos::�erlotof M. B. turkeys. from.2 to fa ench. Stamp for
Rome, Kaneas, before purcbll.llll'. Guamnteed performers.reply.

Breeder of Write me. Hobert L Irvine, Bowllo!! Green. Mo.

ZACHARY TAYI,OH. Marlon. Kas.-Cheap.Whlte POLAND-CHINAS and
and Brown J..�egborD8, Knapp, Munger and Mc- LA.RGE ENGLISH 76 Kentucky d ImportedClave strains. Barred Plymouth Rock•• Felch and BERKSHIRES. '1.''11'0 hundred head. All age..

an
Munger strain.. SlIver·Laced Wyandotte., Para- FIfty boar. and forty-five sows ready for buyers,
fon .train. Cocks. fl to 12. Cockerels, 75 cents to
1.50. Hen•• 75 cents to II. Pullets. 50 cents to ...
In writing mention this paper.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

11 H. ALBERTY. Cherokee. Ka•.• Regl.tered Hol
••teln·E'rie.ian cattle. Choice lot of bull calve.

from cbolce cows and .Ired by the noted bull. Lord
CUfden's Klo.ter No. 17038.

1lflDLAND STOCK FARM. - F. M. OWEN8. MelM vern, Kas .• breeder of Galloway and Holstein
cattle. Poland-China ....Ine and thoroughbred ponl·
try. Best of .tralns. Come. lend or write.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-China hOi8. Short-hom cattle

and Plymouth Rock chickens. Boara In service.Admiral Chip No. 7919 and Abbottsford No. 28361.full brother to second-prize yearling atWorld. Fair.
Individual merit and gllt-edged pedigree my motto.
In.pectlon of herd and corre.pondence'sollclted,M. C. Van.ell. Mu.cotah. Atohleon Co:. Kaa.

' ,

,
n Won seven prlzel' at

World'. FaIr-more than any single breeder ...e.tof
Ohio. -

JACKS ��,1teJ���s��'�� 8t'Y.lle,����
bone, from Ull! to 16 hunds high, a (DO years

old. Selecterl fur demand. of
Western tl'ude. We handle more
good jllcks than any We.tern
deniers, Every juck guaranteed.
See our .tock before buying.

.........1.1 t'���J�::sdf:On.:Y&�:.:!e&�;.
Trains every half hour. Twenty jacks on .ale at

r:�na'dd�:!'·J.aii.a�!.";CI::V���:��LJ�rCft�?��:

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kas"

Breeder of

Poland � Chinas.

SWINE.

_SIXTEEN
YEARS breeder. of P.Rocks

, excln.lvely. Birds ral.ed on four
farm •. We shipped 5/00 egg. In 1893 Into
seventeen State. nnd Canada. 200 IIrst
clas. cockerels for .ale, Single blrd.I2,60.
2 blrd.U, a blrdo tli,60. Guarantee safe
�rrlv!,! or b,lrd.. Joe,Cunningham & Co .• '

Loree, Miami CO,. Ind. ,_

'
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to him. ,Education, broad and liberal; =lore, is a lover of animals, a�:eneri'etic, Ithe live and. slauglitered
.

animals is
wfllnot hurt, b'Q.tr help him. The bet- working. tirel!'ls� man; a man making ·$4P,OOO,OOO,._. A�l �hj.s goes to show-that
ter brained pis mind is, the easier will .use olall the bralna-he. has (and ,no. Kansas produces Some pretty good ani
he grapple the many and complicated ,man ever had too many for ,the busi- mals to cause such a demand Beef
problems his business will constantly ness). �mpIOYin�all

the educationhe"b eed"s of' ttle a
..

t t' -

t
Present.

'

has to start with the more the better) .. � ca, re, no .a presen
The third annual convention of the

Pope says: "The proper 'study of and acquiring all nowledge a.nd infor-, hlghly�p�ofttable,.but this 18 owing to
Kansas Improved StOck Breeders, as mankind is man." "The only science mation that falls in his way as a sponge the fac� tha�, this is only one of the
announced heretofore, met at the club- of mankind is man." That is well absorbs water (and in this particular periods of'depresaions which period-

.

rooms of Hotel Throop last week. The enough, but like most ·positive and he is never overstocked). An improved .ically occur in t�is. country.
opening session was lig:hUyattended, sweeping assertio�s, it is not. alto- stock breeders' associ�tion should in- William Wariletd, the noted author
but the interest was good and much gether true. Cal 'pd to its lellitlmate elude in its me�bershlp all the men in ity on Short-horns, states that during
practical information was considered consequences, the race would not be the State of thls pattern. his lifetime Short-horns have been
and the. foundation laid for some per- worth the science: A race of phlloso-

.

And when that associa'tion has gotten lower than now three different times.
manent and substantial'benefits to the Phers!metaphystclena, speculators and Itself togetherwhat should be its work?

association. �amb ers would starve to death-. To educate one another by coinmuni- There was. never such a Iavorableop-
'Know then thyself," This sounds cating to all the things that each has portunity as now to get started with

The opening session was devoted to lofty, coming from the realms of po- learned in working for himself. To thoroughbred beef breeds of cattle. It
routine business and the reception of etry, but in practical life people spend cultivate the acquaintance and foster takes a thoroughbred. man to make a

members. At the evening session a' the least time thinking about th;e man the friendships that naturally spring .good breeder. He needs to be im
good audience greeted the annual ad- who spe.nds the most tilIl:e thmking up betw�en'men of kindred occup,ations proved himself in order to succeed, It
dress of the President, Judge W. B. about hlmsel!. The fact IS tha� man and slmllar tastes and exyerlences. pays only to raise good stock. Scrub
Sutton, of Russell. It was such a gem fl�ds more enjoyment and profit 10 the To send out from an annua conclave stock sells for $1 to $2 per 100 pounds
in its way that a special vote of thank study of what surrounds him than in streams of information and encourage-

was tendered the President for its pre! contemplating himself, and the man ment to thO'Be who cannot be present,
less than improved .animals. The men

duction, coupled with the request that
who has for his object and aim the but are interested in the subject. Our who raise good beef breeds of cattle and

study, development and improvement association has territory enough to take good care of them are always in
theKANSAS FARMER publish it; there- of the highest forms of animal life with satisfy a monarch-2oo b:y 408 miles- a condition to have property which
fore we print it, in full, as follows: whioh 'be is surrounded, has a purpose and has under its [urladictdon.of people, .they oan oonvert into cash, Scrubs
PRESIDEN'l' SUTTON'S ANNUAL AD- eeoond in nobility to none other. about .1,40�,000, and of anim!l'ls, horses 'selling for $1.25 per 100 make no

DRESS. The man who _de�onstrates ho,! to 804,9�iI, m�lch cow� 631,386, �ther .eat- money for. the stock-owner, but good
It is but following the custom estab- make a given quantIty of feed, costmg tIe 1, ,08,368, sheep 240,000, swme 1i605,� stock are sure to leave a margin above

lished by m., predecessors that I claim
a given sum of money, produce one 0118, mules and asse� (exoluding 1101 but cost of produotion.

your attention for a short time to ad- po.und mo�e -of marketable meat or the four-legged varl.ety) 79,262, a gr8;nd J M W' te I i K t f 1-
minister to you your annual Ieeture=-to

-mllk than It formerly produced, .along total of 5,069,605 (thle enumeration Ilke .. 10 rs, rv n�, as., n�x 0

praise you for what you have done well, with him who makes two spears. of the proposed tariff bill, omits the hens), lowed on the same toPl�". He said th�t
to.scold you for what you have done ili gras� grow where one grew before, IS a and a�l of the total value of $109,024,141 he ca�e to Kans�s orl�mally for hIS

and to spare you none for- what you pubho benefactor. -capItal enough for the business. health, but very. sensibly first sub

have not done at all. There is coming a day in the world's If we can discover- how to breed and scribed for the KANSAS FARMER,
The prfme object of this association history when the questions, "Whence raise horses worth $10 per head more which had just begun to be issued asa

is, o� ought to be, the improvement 01 �ame man? Was he created out of dust than. the average product of Kans8;s, weekly, and it so strongly advocated
'the hve stock of the State. This is an 10 a twinkhng, or was he evolved from and induce the people to use the dis- improved stock that he concluded to
immense task. To make. much p'rog� s�ntient protoplasm through a long se- covery, the value o! the horse stock of. t' d -b d

.

1
ress in it you must begin with'the rres of centuries?" will be secondary to the State would bemcreased$8,000,000. .mvest, an as pure r?" amma s w�re
owner. Drive away at him, and after this: "How shall earth's millions be Five dollars per head on the milch scarce he had to pay $;) for the service

awhile you will begin to see in his fed, and wherewithal shall they be cows would be ,$3,000,000. Five dollars ?f a pure-bre� bUl.l, much to the as�on
stock the eff Jct of the blows you aimed clothed?" Let me draw an illustration per head on the other cattle would be ishtnent of hIS neighbors. He recited

at him. from ancient history of the difference $8,000,000. Two dollars on the hogs very graphically his earlystrugg'lea in

Begin by impressing on the farmer Qetwe.e� a student ofman and a student ,would be over $3,000,000. Total �22,- introducing improved stock in his
the dig�ity ?f his calling. The hope of Of. animals: T�ere was Laban: You 000,000-20 pel' cent. on the. capital. county, but the result to-day is a splen
this nation IS in her farmers. Danger will find his histcry in Genesis, He This.wo�ld 1;>e a �rand show;mg, and did local demand for the different

t!treatens her o�ly from vast agg.rega- was one of the oldest ranchmen on rec- ret It IS WIthin. reach. Wldespre�d breeds of pure-bred stock. You can'if
tlons of population on small terrttory, ord. He was stumbling along in a mtelligent breedmg and feeding wlll

d i
. 'hi:> t b b d

The rural districts will continue in the slip-shod sort of way, drawing water do it. I've a neig o� 0 uy a pure- �e
future as in the past to breed reat' for his stock with leather pails instead We will have accomplished a great bull, but show him the mertts of �IJ?,

,<'

and educate the brai� energy'intel- of pumping it with a windmill, when work-when we have made it clear to proved stock and very soon your nelgh
lectual development and broad-rhinded Jacob came to visit him. Laban had a every grower of stock that he is riCher oors will become good patrons of your
patriotism of this country. Begin in beautiful daughter named Rachel, and only by so much as the animal's market ·stock. Show up the superiority of
our own families, with our own boys and J�cob fell in love ,!ith her. Laban value exceeds his cost, and have' im- your stock, and be patient, and you will

girls, to teach them the dignity of la- hired Jacob to tend hIS flocks for �even pressed o� all t�� great truth that t�e not want for patrons. Examples of
bor and the nobility of their calling. years, and Rachel was to be hIS re- common .scrub very seldom ?n hIS sales of common and improved stock in
Young folk -on the farm are ready to ward. But when the time came, Laban market value represents what It has , .

imbibe the idea that any other busi- cheated him with the blink-eyed sister cost to grow him, while most of them the markets were cited t� show the

ness is better than' theirs (and some Leah.' They called that deal square represent labor and money thrown neceselty for urging stock-ralsers to use

folk live a long time without getting and Jacob entered upon another seven away. Improved stock.

over it), when the truth is that there .,ears se�vice for Ra<;hel, but, profit- In the money received for animals J
",
F. True cautioned breede�s about

is more real, healthful, wholesome en- 109 by hIS past �xp�rlence, he got Ba- grown on .the farm tliere �re a great placing too much stress on pedigree, at
joyment of life on the farm than else- chael at the beginning of the �erm !-n- many partles-s�lfish, graspmg fellows the expense of individual merit. The
where, and that, a smaller perce�tage stead of at the end. When thIS perI.od -;-who take t)lelr shares fir.st. There latter is wanted all the tim�: To place
of farmers utterly fail than merchants was oyer they made a.nother bargam, IS the State WIth he� taxes; mterest on too much .stress upon thoroughbreds
or any other class of people who invest by WhlCh Jacob, for hIS wages, was to the land that furmshes the pasture .. .

both capital and labor in th�ir enter- have all the off-colored and badly- and feed; the labor that produces the for pedIgree. IS a fatal mIstake. The

prises. The farmer does not grow marked brutes in the flocks. feed and. c�res for .the anim!!,l; the cash feeding quah�ymust not be overlooked.
rich suddenly, nor even rapidly, as a Laban becam� a �tudent of men-one often paId f?r gram and mlll stuff; the When experIence ,demons�rates. that
rule, nor are such riches usually bene- of those lofty thmkmg fellows of Pope's railroad freIghts tomarket. All these you have a bull whose get IS satlsfac

ficial, however much they may be de- pattern, who thought the proper study and others take their shares first, and if tory, stay. hy him and use him as long
sired. The young folk, too, are apt to of mankind was man. So he laid awake any�hing is left, the ownermay possib.ly as possible.
associate the rural districts and igno- nights to study Jacob and ways to beat get It. If a shortage, he must stand It. Mr. Glick called attention to the fact
rance together. Never a greater mis- him. He changed his wages ten times The dollars the owner has in the beast that some of the produce may be worth
take. There is more ge';leral and wide- in tQ.ose seven years.. Jacob" on the !!,re the l�st ones .to come out.: There less while others may be good-a freak
sprea� kn?wledge of thmgs use'ful and other hand, was II:n In;tpro,:"ed stock- II> no p�o �ata busmess about It. �he f' tAb 11 th t' b d-b k d
elevatmgm the country than in the city. breeder. He had 10 hIS mmd an ob� owner IS msurer for them all. If Im- o. na ure. u a IS roo. ac � ,

Country life produces the best speci- ject to accomplish in reference to that proved breeding and feeding adds a �Vlth .short legs, smoo�h, velvety skm,
mens of manhood and womanhood that stock, and'he set about to study the,an- dollar to the value of the animal it puts IS' umformly a good sIre. He should

are grown in the land. imals. Now the results: Laban grew .that dollar in the owner.'s pocket. have a proper conformation as well as

Farr:qers, in times past, have been poorer and Jacob grew richer. He There never was so good a time as a;good pedigree.
somewhat remiss 'in their duty prospered, and his seed to-day are well now to sell the "scrub" and substitute The remainder of the evening ses

towards tb,eir children, in encouraging known and numerous on the earth; but the well-bred animal. Money never siOli was devoted to the reception of a

the growth of such beliefs and °in the all traces of the tribe of Laban have before bought so much in this line as it highly entertaining and scholarly lec
matter of education and training, hav- vanished. Jacob is the earliest im- will buy to-day. A grand cl'usade tut'e on "Je t Hogs" by Hon F D
ing by tradition from their ancestors ac- proved stock-breeder, the first man in should be inaugurated by the improved s.' .. .

quired the notion .that learning was of history to attempt to control and give stock breeders in public and in private, Coburn, of Kansas CIty, Kas., the new

little use to John and Mary if Jobn and direction to the quality of the off- in season and out of season, to convince ly-elected Secretary of tbe State Board

Mary meant to live on tbe farm. There spring of animals, and although his the people of the truth of their claims. of Agriculture. It was a sequel to his

is no place on earth where education methods are a little out of date, yet Our whole success is dependent upon former popular lecture, "A Streak of
and learning are more necessary to the his example and success should be en- the knowledge and ability of our im- Fat and a Streak of Lean."

1?usiness, or bring more peace, enjoy- couraging to breeders eyen of this da?" prove� stoc� breeders to produce a At Wednesday's session the first

me�t, comfort and contentment to
.

Whatmanner ofman IS or ought thl� superlOr artlCle and to educa�e t�e topic to r�ceive attention was "The
theI� possessors, th:an on �he farm..Ed- Imp.roved stock-breeder of to:"day to b�. maSSI;lS of t�e people.to appreClate It.

Sheep Industry." This subject had been
ucatlOll and learmng brmg men mto FIrst-He should have hIS heart 10 Kansas IS pre-emmently a stock- .

d E D K' th ll-k
harmony with nature, and where the the business. Does he loVe the ani- growing State. We can raise horses asslgne to .

'. 109, ewe no_wn
meetings are freest the enjoyment is mals he is producing? If he don't, he second to none. Cattle fit to show in sbeepman of Burlmgton, .but Mr. Kmg
keenest. will fail to reach a high standard. any company. Hogs and sheep of the was not present and hIS paper was

If education has been successful in Does their growth and thrift give him highest quality, and poultry of the read by H. A. Heath, of the KANSAS

any' given case, its greatest achieve- joy and gladness, and their untbrift free trade or protection variety fit to FARMER.

mel).t has not been the amount of infor- arid stuntiness grief and sadness, aside cackle in any hennery, grace any table, The discussion following this paper

m�t�0!lstored up, bu� t.he powers �f ac- from any.pecuniary c�nsideratio�? �f or adorn. any.show. �er l?eople are brought out several different opinions
qUltlltlOn and analYSIS It has !l0nferred. so, there IS hope. for hIm-the mmd IS honest, .mtelhgent, h;lgh-mmde!l and as to the present and prospective con
A man. at 21 may !lave hIS pockets where the heal·t IS. pr?gressl.ve, and theIr la�ors 10 tli.e dition of the' sheep industry under the
filled WIth monRyand not have the Second-He should have hIs hands ammal kmgom, as well as m all other ..

power of acquisition and management. in the business. Much as he may love directions, will reflect the high destiny operatlOn of ,the threa:tened Wllson

At the same age another man may his stock, much as his heart may be in she has marked out for herself. And blll. The general sentIment was. to

have his pockets empty, but have his work, faithful as his employes when her history is written and her the effect, however, that more serlOUS

learned the art of acquiring and man- may be, deep as his purse is, unless his achievements recorded, if we are but dangers than unfavorable legislation
aging money. Start the two out in hands come often in contact with his true to ourselves and the work we have are being encountered in the forms of
life at the same time. At 50, which stock he will meet with disappoint- in hand, the Improved Stock Breeders' prowling doge,and predaceous coyotes.
will be th� richer man? What is true ment.. Th�s 't!usiness is jealous and Association will b� entitled to no The matter of State and county boun
of money l� e9.ual�y true of knowledge. exac�mg; It WIll not be don� by proxy. small sh!'l're of cr.edlt for the results ties on coyotes was extensively dis-
A lawyer, It IS saId, cannot learn any- ThIrd-He must have braIns. Heart accomphshed. .'

thing which may not at Bome time and hand are good-they are absolu.tely cussed, l;l'nd a. resolutlOn. was fin�lly
prove useful to him. The same thing necessary-but brains are indispensa-

On the subject of "Beef Breeds," Gov. adopted mdorsmg the pohcy of plaCing
may be said of a farmer. ble' not addled ones nor muddled ones Glick opened the discussion. Among a uniform bounty of $10 on the scalps
The s�ccessful improved, stock- butgood, clear gr�y matter, or h� other things he said, substantially, that of wolves killed in the State. The:

breeder wlll know a great many things won',t get on fast. the animals sold from Kansas amounted recom)D.ended plan is to have half of
before a full measure of Buccess comes The improved stock. breeder, there- to $36,000,000. The difference between this amoun� paid by the county in

IMPROVED STOOK BREEDERS.
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which the wolf Is killed and half hI �rvice a day, anliafter that a�e usin� .ill " '. ftu' "':.11 m.n.-U finally deposit their water into thethe State. H. A. Heath, W7""B. Sutton judgment as to the extent of service. (!Jlort�U
"

rm (lJllluum.· Gulf of Mexico, where it_can or will 'doand J. F. True were appointed a com- When a male haa been shipped some "
'

us no possible good. To avoid -thia dU-·,mittee to endeavor to secure the de- distance it were best that he have at ficulty and save this moisture, our'sired legislation. '

least three months before entering WHAT IRlUGATIOB MEANS FOR
lancls must be broken up and cultivated, -:upon active service in the' harem; KABSA,S., • .

, Dr. S. 0: Orr, of Manhattan, deliv- .Treat him gentry and kindly; give him which will readily absorb the rainfallered an excellent address on '·'The an occasional curry in&, and brush him B�h���![80t�i�ti�':i:o£�\�on�ident of and retain it in the soil upon which itHealth of Live Stock," and was fol- frequently. It does him good and A perfect system ,of irrigation lor
falls. Then'" with deep plowing andlowed by A, E, Jones, of this city, who tends tomake him more docileand. ,thorough cultivation-which is threeread a paper on "Dairy Breeds." Mr. civilized. The discussion that followed the west third of the state of Kansas, fourths of the battle of all successfulJones' special liking for Jerseys brought out.aome considerable variance which covers 28,152 square miles of ter- farming in any country-we need. havecropped out frequently in the course of as to the best ration, ;r.et it was the ritory, or embraces 18,017,280 acres of 'but little fear of not reaping an abunhis' remarks, and he gave good reason general consensus that corn was the land, means an additional 100,000 dant harvest OR the Western plains.for the faith that is in himwith regard .chlef ration, especially when the herd homes for the hom.ele�s, an-incre�e of But before all this can come to pass,

I
. ,

.

d' i was running on good pasturage: A 500,000 people for this section of the 'we witl' be obliged to secure an addi-
to the prr>fits 10 aIry ng. lI,lix.ed ration was used by manY,'con- State, over and above the 100,000 peo-

1M<The-only paper read in the afternoon slst�ng ofground corn, wheat and oats
pIe it now possesses It means the tional water supply, as, with our preswas by O. L. 'I'hlaler, of Chapman, on durmg the growth of the individual, .' .

.

., enHimited amount of land under oul"Draft Horses." Previous to and fol- for bone and muscle development, :yet b.ringmg 'under the system of irriga- tivation, we cannot hope to arrest andlowing this was a general and spirited corn, king corn, was the favori� ration tton 1,000,000 acre� of lan� out of the hold back this annual rainfall, as ourdiscussion of the county and State fair with which to finish up the porker. 18,017 ,280 acres lymg withm ,this dis-
scope of cultivated lands is too llrnitedquestions. Various methode were pro- The paper, "The Score-Card as ,a trict. It means more-it means an in-
as compared with the' vast area sur-d f ki f i 1 Means of Judging," was read by W. S. crease of our taxable property, to the 'pose or ma ng a rs more popu 0.1'

Hanna, of Ottawa, and met with little State, of $25,000,000 or $30,000,000. It 'rounding us and .not yet brought underand more profitable, but there was no
or no criticism. [It will appear later' .

ddt f d h
the plow, and until we do we cannot.marked unanimity as to the best of i F:M]

means an 10 epen en, ree an appy 'hope to conserve this water and use itthese methods. The one opinion pre-
n��� :a�n!R�as followed by T. A. peop�e. But so far as t�e State of Kan" 'as nature intended we should use it;vailed, however, t!lat the princlpal ob- Hubbard, of Rome, on the subject' of eas IS concerned; this need, not be

hence our deficiency in rain'all mustject to be kept in vie-w is t.o bring out "Pastures-Necessity of Olover, Al- wholly confine!!, to thewest thfrd of the then be supplied by artificial meansthe exhibitors; that if exhibits are nu- Ialfa, Et�." He said that experience State. T�e central portion could profit and to the extent necessary to fullymamerousandmeritorioustheattendance' taughthlm,thatEWerybreeder�fswine by adoptu�g the .system, .as also the
ture our crops. Be that seven ortenmay be depended upon to make the fail'

. should have a pasture on WhICh the eastern third durmg certam seasons of
inches it must be so supplied to assure. herd could roam atwill during the see- the year. It can be made of untold' . .

a success.
son for pasturage and after thorougbly b fit to 11 t' f' th St te

'. our success in farming on the plains ofOn motion, a committee of three was trying some hali-dozen varieties, had w�o�e, ev�n se� l���i�atio: ';as' S:o� the West.appointed to COLfer with like commit- concluded that alfalfa was better than needed in. certain sections; and I am Nature has done wonders for thistees of other agricultural associations clover, timothy, orchard or blue grass. pleased to say that there are such 10. section. She has given us a broad exof the State to formulate plans for the It came earlier 10 the spring and . .

, 'panse of country covered with a soilorganization of a new State Fair Asso- actually lasted until midwinter unless calrtles within our S�te s borders that
that is sini 1 'inexhaustible in fertilit.

t' hi h h 11
.

K covered with snow before. Every do not seem to need It. py. .
y,��:rl��d�a��io�e� faf:�e �nsas a reg-

breeder should endeavor to make: half Our 'rainfall comes so near being capable of. producing anythmg a�d
.At the 'election of officers the follow- of his feed on good pasture. It gave sufficient for the crops we attempt to everything that call. be produced 10

both bone and muscle development, but raise in the western portion of the ·this latitude 01' altitud.e, whose breading, mostly the incumbents during the
was from exercise eonducive to health, State, that for a time we attached far and rich &eres. are bemg op�ned uppast year, were selected: President, an� gr�wth of the animal.

.

Did !lot more importance to the cultivation of to the production of crops WIth lessJ'udge W. B. Sutton, of Russell; Vice believe 10 keeping swine on one diet, our soil than we did to the fall of rain 'expense of. ·time, labor and moneyPresident, M. S. Babcock, Nortonville; but fed corn, grass, roots and milk. ' 'than any other country on the AmerSecretary and Treasurer, W. P. Pope- His observation for twenty years' in and felt very much encouraged when
i t' t ;t ted' l' teKansas as a breeder of swine taught we had years,of good crops and hoped can con men , si ua 1D a c imanoe, Berryton; Board of Directors:

him that there was moremoney, by 100 the, change of climate so long looked that cannot be �xcelled on the. globe,O. M. Irwin, Wichita; T. A. Hubbard,
per cent., in swine, year in and year for had actually taken place, and from and supplied WIth moisture, If only,Rome; O. E. Westbrook, Peabo�y; J. out, than there was in any other branch that on no fears were entertained but properly. conserved, that would seemF. True, Newman, and O. L. 'I'hisler, of live stock grown on the farm The h t th Iitl ld be' ample- in quantity· to produce anyChapman .

f 11 i
. w a e same pro 1 c crop wou .

h bid "d d
.

. discussion 0 ow ng proved the most harvested year after year But we crop t at may e p ante -provl e ,. ,T�e ne�t annual me.etmg of the asso- interesting of tht;meeting. J. V. Ran-
were doomed to dlsa oint�ent. We always, that the soil is first properlyctation will be held 10 Topeka on the .dolph, of Emporia, made a pasture of
f '1 d t th

,pp h' d f prepared to receive such moieture: allsecond Tuesday and Wednesday of sorghum, and by sowing early, had a ,;� e 0 garner
h �. crop °te. or.

of which very clearly indicates, thatnext January green ration- about four months, that, ere was no suo c tmattc c ange as,
t hi' hl f d h

.

in connection with other, feed, proved we had hoped to experience. 'l'he so-
no. ure as aVIS y per orm� er

very satisfactory to him, although he called rain belt had not moved west- share of the great -work, leaving theThe KanBILII Swine Breeders' Meeting. admitted that .where alfalfa. can be ward, as the prophets of old used to balance � be performed by man, whoThe Kansas Swine Breeders' Associ- grown thought It the best posaible pas- tell us about and we from natural can make, shape and model the coun
ation met in Topeka, last Wep.nesday, turage. In wint�r, fed carrots and

causes, were simplysho�t of from seven try'to his own liking,will and pleasnre,at the club-rooms of the Hotel Throop. turnips as a varIety. He found that to t�n inches of water which if it and grow, harvest and garner.. cropsThe membership was fairly well rep-
carrots were not only good for and.

Id h b d' t th'
.

as can be done in no other countryappreciated by the swine but horses cou ave een secure a e proper k T 1 '
,

tresented and were welcomed-in a short cattle and sheep would p�fer them U; season of the year, would have given nown.. ru y, a poor man s coun ry,address by G..W. Berry, of Berryton. any other feed in sight·. O. P. Upde- us a bountiful ·crop. That is all there a paradIse for the homeless, where �heSecretary W. E. Gresham, of Burrton, graft', of Topeka, an all-round breeder, is to'ltL We need but that much addi- best of land may be had for the prIcewas on hand, and at an opportune stated that his experience went towards tional annual moisture for our fields to of the first crop that may -be taken
time related tlle experience of the recommending in the highest possible insure our crops. The total rain- from it; a country that needs bra�nKansas swine exhibitor!' at the World's terms the value of the carrot for farm fall for this section as recorded by and muscle-men that are not afraId
Fair, Among other papers was an stock. He found that it �aid to get the Observer of the Dodge Oity Signal to plow; sow and cultivate a!3 well as
interesting one by Mr. R. S. Oook, of gr�en �orage as ea�ly as posslblt; for the St t' f 0 t b 1 1874 tOto- irrigate as occasion may seem to de-swme 10 the sprmg. Had trIed the " a lOn, rom coer, ,0 cWichita, on "Eastern vs. Western clovers and various grasses and was of bel' 1, 189_2, eighteen years, was 373.67 mand, who in· return would thus be en-Pigs and Prices." The' principal the opinion that alfalfa was the best, inches, making an. average annual abled t� reap an abu�dant harvest eachthought therein advanced was that the and for a winter appetizer consid�red rainf�ll of 20.75 inches, or for the four �ucceedmg r.�ar. T�lS ,�oun�ry has hadtime was not far distant when the carrots the best. Stock are a httle growmg months of the: year-May Its fill of Jaw-smIth falmel's, menEastern breeder would be compelled to slow sometimes in learning to eat June July and August-an averag� who sit about on store goods boxes atlook west of the Mississippi river for carrots but soon learned. to relish t�em, rainf�ll for said four months of 13.17 country grocery stores and do theirindividuals with which to further raise and after once becommg acquamted inches hi h h dd d to th farming with their mouths who I amthe standard type of the American hog, witht tthem wtohuld ralwda:ys �rehfetr tHhe 'averag'e :n:u�l �a�:ral� f�r the tw� pleased to note, have, lik� the' ArabD· h

. . 1'00 S 0 any 0 er 00 10 slg. e
. f Id "f Id d th

.'

t t d'l tlurmg t e dlscusslOn that followed it raised 600 bushels last season' and seeding months - April and Sep- 0 0 , 0 e ell' en s an ,Sl e� ywas brought out that the maln ration thought that as many more could be tember-which is li.65 inches, we stolen awaY"-gone East to their WIfe's
on which Oook's prize-winners at the utilized very profitably on his farm. have a total average annual rain- people, and let us hope never more toWorld's Fair had been developed was D. Trott, of Abilene, read a very fall for the six months enumer- return.
one of mixed wheat and oats, ground enthusiastic ,paper on the "History of ated of 16.82 inches, a little over This, thus briefiy outlilled, is theand fed in a slop with sour milk.. the Jersey Reds," that will a�pear in three-fourths of the average rainfall present condition of the country; and,James Mains,of Oskaloosa,read an ex- these columns later on. He 10 turn for the seeding and growing. season with the new era dawning upon us andcellent paper on the "Oare of the Male was followed by a paper on "Large vs '

Hog." Among other pOl'nts advanced S 11 H H ,., b W'il'
. the very season of the year when rain the good results that are to follow,ma og ouses, y 1 lam .

d l' .. h t h to f 11 l' thwas that he believed it was generally Whitby, of Wbhita, in which he IS most neede , eavmg b�t 3.93 mc es may we no ope .u y rea Ize e
conceded that the male was one-half of adduced good, sound argument in favor of the average annual ramfall for the results predIcted for us by our late andthe herd, and that the'next best feature of the large' hog house. He brought months of January, February, March, much-lamented United States Senator,of the breeder's success depended on out many good points and seemed October, November and December, Hon. Preston B, Plumb, 'who, amongthe care and feed the male received at familiar w:ith the demands of.the suc- which accounts {or our dry winters. his very latest public utterances, said:the hands of his owner. He believed cessful SWID? breede�. , With this amount of moisture falling "The time is not far oft' when everythat if properly fed there was no dan-

.

The ques�l�n of umtmg all t�e State upon the soil of western Kansas, and holder of. 160 acres of Kansas land willgel' of getting too fat. When not in
Ibn mtahmtamldng a Stladt� fal! was when duly absorbed by the soil upon be corisidered well-to-do," all of whichuse he should be kept by himself in a roug up an a genera lSCIlSSlonwas . .

'11 d
' ..

dlot at least one-fourth of an acre in .had thereon in which itwas univQrsally whlCh It falls, would seem to be ample WI come to pa�s, an , 10 my.Ju garea. Thought that fifteen feet was admitted that a fair commensurate to mature almost any crop that may, ment, to no portlOn of the Stale fOI'far enough away from the general herd with the greatness of Kansas as an reasonably be expected to grow in this which this almost prophetic utteranceas a separating space, as the male was agricultural State ought to be inaugu- latitude or altitude. was made can it be applied so well asmore contented if he could see and I'll-ted by �he entirepe?ple of the State. _ The failure to raise crops in this sec- the w�s�rn portion ·thereof. Fullyrecognize that he was not entirely iso- A commIttee conslstmg of Messrs. J. tion cannot be attributed so much to recogmzmg the force of the statementlated from the herd. A sleepini' place V. �ndolph, W..S. Hanna and Jan:es the lack of rainfall as to the neglect to made, we cannot hope to fully realizeshould be provided, at least six by Ml.kalns, was'tatPPOlntfedthto conferl wl�th absorb it in the soil upon which it does its force until all the, conditions haveeight feet, as well as a place provided 1 e comml ees 0 e severa lve .
.with water in which he could take a stock associations and formulate some fall. It IS safe to say that at least one- been met. To. so make It, every acrebath at his'will.and pleasure. Above plan of making a successful State fair. half o.f the water that descends upon of our vast plams co�ntr:y must �rRt beall things should be protected: from They were instructed to meet at the the soIl of western Kansas and eastern brought under cultIVatlOn. WIthoutcold weather in winter. Always take time of holding the next Legislature, Oolorado does not penetrate the soil, that being done, we cannot hope tothe female to him and never let him and pre�ail upon it to provide ways and especially where the land is not under hold

..
the moisture that' falls upon theo�t, thereby avoiding te&ehing him means eIther through the State itself cultivation. The hard, dry ea.rth, cov- broad plains. Irrigation must be redIscontent and a tendency to break out o� confer upon the State .Board of Ag- ered with buft'alo grass, acts as a water. sorted to, which is the only otheror become breachy. Oommence to rthlCeuletuntre po�er,whereby It co.ul�lb&etk shed and readily sheds the water into method left us to supply the deficiencytt;ain him young and accustom him to erprlse 10 some way SImI ar 0 .

"

te 1 Th t t'h�s quarters. Feed regularly and give that of Ilhnois, Iowa or Nebraska. r�vlIles a:nd gulches, formmg, for the 10 wa. l' supp y: .

e nex ques IonhIm free &ecess to salt, ashes and wa1;('r The association adjourned to . meet tIme bemg, small streams, which then IS, How IS thIS to be &ecomat will. Would not favor him while Thursday of the week of the Kansas empty into creeks, and they in turn plished?under ten months,. with more than one State fair. into larger streams and rivers, which Where is the wa.ter. to come from?



Who Is' to supply: it; if it can be 'had? on our ever-generous g�vernm:ent to'
These questions are not so easily an- 'aid us in securing suoh supply of water
swered; neither will I attempt to an- and return to the country and people at
'swer them, as they are the very ques- least a portion of the millions paid for

tions that are agitating the minds of agrtoultura; lands, and help to make

the people all over the West. Sixteen them agricul�ural producing lands in

States and Terri,tories are' discussing fact, as well as in name.

these monstrous questions -mow, the ,A portion of themillions annually ap
State of Kansas included, and' possibly. propriated for the protection of the
.in the near future they may be an- lower Mississippi river, to avoid its

swered, not as some would seem to overflow and destruction of property,
have us think they should be answered might' be' applied with profit to I'the

,
-that every acre of soil that can be other end of the stream," the waters of

brought under the plow can be irri- which might be diverted and made to

gated, and successfully so. We look 'aid the people in the West and North
for no such answer, but we do hope ,for west in their efforts to supply.their
the answer that our water supply in arid and semi-arid lands with water for
either of the States and Territories irrigation purposes. 'The diversion of a

embodying the arid or semi-arid lands portlon of said waters would directly
"

can successfully irrigate 10 per cent. aid both the farmers 'of the West as
of its lands capable of agriculture. But well as the people residing in the lower
this result cannot be accomplished in a Mississippi valley, since, it lessens

day, a year, or ten years, for that mat- the danger of an overflow in the South

'ter, as time will be required to per- and saves their property from destruc
fect any system that may be finally tion, while in the West and Northwest
deemed the most successful to adopt. it would be utilized to increase their

Many systems will be presented, but products of the soil and be the means

few can be adopted. Much patient of reclaiming millions of acres for agri
study will be required: Valuable time cultural purposes, that are practically
'Will be lost before it is secured. Large worthless without irrigation.
amounts of money will have to be ex- . I am here reminded of the gentleman
pended before, final success is assured, who met with the Mississippi River
simply because we are only in the exper- Oommission, some years ago, who,
imental stage of irrigation in Kansas. when asked his opinion on tbe question
;Not experimental as to what can be of the construction of levees on the FancrPo It StaDdard� d
produced by irrigatipn in �ansas, but lower Mississippi, said: "If you gentle-

Oom Smut, /Sir 11 rV IW' ee s
In the exper-iment 1 t to th '11 E K F I h tr!alanUdabSltean�datalardogsueeJpS,ertai.TellnslngtoaboauntcyoPo.,!!:

a s age' as e men WI ,persist, in constructing your DITOR ANSAS ARMER:- ave, , ed, all Pull..,

limit of our water supply for the State. levees as you have done for the past read articles on smut in small grain,rec-
and how to make aBarden. Bend 4c.in staml!.s.

'

T
.

.JOHN BAU8CHER, .Jr., Freeport, ILLINUI8.

his is the question that so deeply in- fifty or more years, in less than one- omm,ending the hot water cure applied, ----------------
terests all of us, and the first one that quarter of that time you will find the to seed as a sure preventive. I would

'we desire ·solved. city of New Orleans in the Gulf of like to see an article on the corn smut.

Who is to do it, the poor claim-holder" Mexico, You have commenced your I think that entails greater loss on

who is already bearing a greater bur- work at the wrong end of the stream." farmers here. Some fields had very

den than he can carry, or shall it be It was an alarming statement to make, much this year. I noticed most smut

the community of, such over-burdened and within the last three or four years this year on a piece of low land, shel

individuals, who add no strength to it seemed as though it would be veri- tered from winds by timber and bluff.

themselves by mere force of numbers, fied; the danger period almost seemed It had been in corn only once, and that

or shall it be the State and -federal to be at hand, but, fortunately, the years ago. This would make it appear

governments who shall finally be called prophecy has not been fulfllled; and we that the germ of smut is carried on the

upon to solve these problems for us? hope that it never may be. Let us wind, as it would lodge most in such

We say, most assuredly, the latter. avert this danger by aocepting.the ad- places. If corn smut is a parasitic
But-how shall it be done? What claim vice given, and go the other end of the plant, would not early destruction of

have we upon which our justifiQation the stream, and do ourwork, or a goodly the stalks affected be a cure? Let

may be based, is the question, and the portion of it, and then see what the some one who knows give us an article

one I shall endeavor to answer; effect will be. Let 'the West and the: on ,this snbject. H. F. ,M.

If it is true ·that we esn bring a mil- South join hands in this movement arid [This inquiry was referred to Prof.

lion acres under irrigation in western see if both sections will not profit by it. A; S. Hitchcock, Proteosor of Botany

Kansas, inarease our population a half ,Let Southern Congressmen have their at'the.8tate Agricultural college, who

mtllion people, and increase our taxable, annual appropriations for the protee- kindly sends the following answe·r.

property $25,000,000 or $30,000,000, and tion of the Mississippi river, but ask EDITOR.]
increase the sale and price of a million them to favor a like appropriation for This inquiry concerning a remedy
acres of school land yet remaining un- the upper Missouri and Mississippi for corn smut is unfortunately one

sold in llbe State, then we believe we rivers, whose waters may be held back which I cannot answer. All that can'

have sufficient claim upon our Sta.te and utilized to good advantage to both be said in regard to this very injurious

government to aid the people to help the South and theWest, and possibly disease is that it does not infect the

bring it about, and there can be no save them as many millions in crops, plant through the seed, as is the case

solid reason or objection raised why it annually destroyed, by reason of such in oat smut, and hence treating the

should not be done. overflow, as the same waters so diverted seed corn in any way is unavailing.

The same claim can be made against might be made to produce for us in Just how infection takes place is not

the federal government, and with in- food products in tbe West and.North- known, but it must be by means of the

creased force, without doing violence west. If by such a system one dollar minute spores forming smut -boll,

to any particular section of the United can be saved in the South and another which are blown about by the wind and

States, since it seriously concerns all dollar made in the North, then the sys gain entrance through tender parts of

of our people. The millions of dollars tem at least ought to have a fair trial. the growing plant. The subject is re

paid into the Treasury of the United During the year 1892, the loss by ceiving the attention of our experi

States on the sales of agricultural flood on the Mississippi river, from St. ment station and it is hoped that fu

land, from this State alone, is worthy Louis to New Orleans, in corn, cotton.
ture work will throw more light upon

of consideration. This money was re- wheat, cattle, ruined homes and rail- the question. There is nodoubt but

ceived for lands that were rated as road property, reached the appalling destroying the smut boil will, sofar as

agricultural lands and so taken and oc- total of $29,300,000. This estimate does it goes, be an effective remedy.

cupied by the people that settled upon not include the stagnation in business

them. The question now arises, were among the merchants and the trans

they agricultural lands in fact, when portation lines, and it was further estl

they were sold? Saying so didn't mated that the amount of damage
make them so, as many can testify who caused by the loss from the high
have settled upon them and occupied waters from Kansas City to New 01'

them for a dozen or more' years. It leans would reach the enormous sum of

may have been a mistaken policy in so $50,000,000. Serious, indeed! A cause

rating them, instead of calling them for alarm, as well as a little more serf

desert lands, which, perhaps, would ous attention on the part of our law
have been the better plan. But, since making power. Are the people of the

all this vast domain appears as though lower Mississippi river building the

it might have been taken as agricul- instrument for their own desbruction?

tural land, every acre of which If they are, they surely ought to be

seemingly could be. brought under cul- apprised of that fact, and try to avert

tivation, there still remained a question the danger that confronts them. The

as to its productiveness and the relia- remedy for this vast destruction of

bility of producing crops each succeed- property largely rests with themselves,
ing year, when the question of rainfall who at this critical period ought to be

or moisture was not considered. Our willing to join us in the West tohelp
experience-which is a dear but true them apply it.
teacher - has taught us that three sea- But the South and the 'West are not

sons out of eight we have been enabled the only sections interested. The home

to raise .fairly good crops, while the less millions in the over-crowded cities

other five we were left to ponder over of the East are interested in saving the
our fast depleting fortuneg and miRfor- destruction of crops in the South as

tunes, that we scarcely know whether well as in ,the increase of food products
we were afoot or horseback. We soon in the West and Northwest, as also in

realized that our cause of failures was opening up new homes for a million or

the lack of water supply. And right more people that are homeless. The

here we want to make a for.mal demand great manufacturing industries of this
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H. P. DILLON, Pre.ldent. ORGANIZED 18811. J. W. GOING, Becretal7.
THE-- CJAPITAL .100,000.00.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
ot TOPEKA, KANSAS. Lo_ paid, 'ITer� 000. Bleven Jeara ot SUC088ltul bnslnsll. In8ure.

,

agaInst FIrs, LightnIng, CJlones, Wlnda�rms and Tornadoss. Agents wanted evel'JWhere In Kan..... ,

ARMER'S@
Sixtee'n pages, weeklv. Sample copy free.

New SubscrIber., d' centa 'or one.year.

ALL.
John M. Stahl" A. S.Core,
Editors II. Propr•• ,

OUI'!.CY, ILL.

nation have a like interest. They are

constantly looking to the farWest for
increased orders for their products.
The great transportation lines would

.not object to an increased passenger
and freight traffic over their lines, and
thus keep them out of the hands
of receivers, where many- were landed
within the past year. Our steamship
lines and transportation companies,
that ply to and fro on our great river.s,
lakes and oceans. have a like interest"
in a constantly increasing commerce as
between States, as well as between the
United States and foreign countries.
All seem to be interested, and suffi

ciently so, in my judgment, to tender
us the aid called for.

'

===============

I was 8urprtsed
alter tl8tno EI'Y'8
Cream Balm two
montl!8 to find. the
r(oht n08tril. which
was Cl08ed lor twen
ty year8, was ORen
and. free as the other.
I feel very tltankful.

Strawberries
-- Wanted: �o::r���

that onr newRobInson strawbel'l'7 Ie the Ideal
tor market purposes. Is large strong Itam
Inate, firm ... CaptaIn Jack. 700,77'1 'plants
ot othsr well'GOWD varletlsa tor sale. Bend
tor price lilt. B. F. SMITH,

, BOl< 6, Lawrence, Kall.

ABEAUTIFUL
ILLUSTRATED

, CATALOGUE'
MAILED FREE ,"

The handsomest catalogue published tn 'the -'

west, eontatning 88, pages, 400 lIIustrations, 2
colored Rlates and a beautiful lithographed
cover, w 11 be sent free 1C yon name this paper.

Iowa Seed Co., DesMolnesla.

HORT H SIl'R CURRANT
ISPBll.FBCTLYHARDY; willstnnd any climate;
BTRONGBSTGROWER-3t04feet in one summer.

FRUIT LARGB, sweet,most DELICIOUS FLAVOR.

BBRRIBS DO NOT SHBLL OR ,J>ROP OFF; MOST

PllOLIFIC. Picks 25 per cent.more fruit. Full

particulars and fine colored plaWes FRilB.
THE JEWELL NURSERY CO.,

Nursery Ave. 17; Lake City, Minnesota.

RELIABLE
SEED'S'INSURESUCCESS.
A. C!1mplete CataloKlle of all StunduI·jf

varieties and the new thinKS of merIt mailed
free to all Interested In Flowers, GarlleninK 01'

FarmlnK. Yon will not be dlsappotnted In the
purity or,vitallty ofour Seeds.
Our business has stood the test of 49 yeuI·s.

PLANT SEED COMPANY
814North 4th St., ST, LOUIS, rllO.

A Splendid Free Offer.
We have the best and snrest remedy in all the

world for the speedy and permanent cure of
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Btllnnaness, Constipa
tion. Liver Complaint, Sick Headaohe, Nervous
Debility, Rhenmatism, and even Conaumptdon
in its early stages We will gladly send a valn
able frQe trial package postpaid to any reader of
this paper who will send us his or her nsme and
address. It it does not do what we olaim the
loss is onrs not yonrs. Write to-day. Address

EGYPTIAN Dauo Co., 29 Park Row, New York

WEAKNESS OFMEN
Quickly, Thoroughly, Fomer Cared

byaDew 'Perfected sclentlflo method that cannot
flill unless the case Isbeyond human aid. Youteel
Improved the first daYt_tcel a boneflt everJl: dll_YI
BOon �ow yourself a King among men in boIlY,
mind and heart. Drains ani! losses ende(l� Every
obstacle to happy mnrrled life removed. Nerve
force, w11J, enerllY, br:l.ln 'POwer. when tailing or
lost, are restored bY this treatment. All small and
weakP'.!rtlonsor the body enlarged and Itrength
ened. Victims or abnses and exceRSel, reolalm
:Fonr manhood I Bullerers trom tolly overwork
early errors, 111 health, regaIn yourVlgorl Don't
despair, even It In the last stage� Don't be .us.
heartened It qnackS have robbed :F0u. Let us
show you that medIcal science andb!1slness nonoe
still el<lst, here go hand In hand. Write tor OUI

t::�rel.&loa::i::;:��d pro0t8. sent scaled.

ERIE MEDICAL CO" BUFFALO, N. Y.
"'''The posslblllty of tho phenomlnal suc
cess that hua crowned tlie etl'orts of thiB
medical associationwouldhavebeendeem·
edachimerIcaldreani e. dozen years aK9':1
.,...innn OhtcagoGlebe's accountoflJllJWorla'.
oItMr QJJI.ceQ/ theBrit;Me�Qj, ,

'
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PRESIDENT .OF 'KANSAS IMPROVED
'STOOK BREEDERS' ASSOOlATIO�.

.

wisco�8iD, May 7, 1846,. of Yankee and possibilities of ' its being, in the near nent advance probable, but look for a more
�'Mohawk Dutch" sj;ocli:., His early future, the great, premier State in all active tl,'ade; with a greater capacity to

education was confinedto the' district the Union.
market requirements. For ripe, finiShed '

Judge Willia.m B. Sutton; owner of schools and 'the usual course in "Knock- �:l!:l:������,��::r:��:t���Rutger farm, Russell, Kas., and Presl- about university." He served io'- the ,PRESIDENT 'STATE 'BOARD OF AGRI- of ,cows and heifers, suitable for butcher
dent, of the Kansas Improved Stock

V' OULIInTD'I:', purposes, with a considerable strengthen-
Breeders" Association, is a gentleman army in the 135th Illinois ' olunteers, L U.DoLI ing to the latter as we enter'into the spring
and aseholar and a model farmer and and re-enlisted in the 62d 'Illinois

,
Hon. Thomas ,M. Pot.ter, of Peabody, months. Where cattle are' fat and ready

breeder" as well as a first-clllss l@.wyer, Veteran InfantrYl of which he became Marion county, Kansas, the new Presl- ::a���n���h:O��=�y�d�!� ��rdfn�
an all-around typical Kansan. He ,was Sergeant Major, and was mustered out dent of the Kansas State Board of stock that is only partly fatted, especi'ally
born February 12, ]849. at Indiana, In- of service March 4, 1866, when 20 years Agriculture, is a typical Kansan and a where your corn is not costing you over ,25
diana county, Pennsjslvania, and was

old. self-made man. He Isa bright, pros- cents or so, and you have the hogs to follow.
'" Aft th .... C b ttl d

.'
" As, we enter into the spring months, say

admitted to the bar atUtica, New Yor.k, er e war iUr. 0 urn se en. 1D perous and intelligent farmer and pbssibly March, April and on, the outlook
in the spring of 1870. Ten years later, Franklin county, Kansas, at' once be- stockman, and will make an excellent is more favorable, and we then expect to
in 1880, he was elected County Judge of coming identified with live stock and presiding officer; as' he, is especially have to record some advances. Although

, Oneida' 'county, ,New York, and at the farming interests, and especially the gifted' with the, requisite exeoutive ,there are a great many cattle on feed this
v yearl we must no� lose silrht of the 'fact a

expiration of his term came to Kansas breeding of c_attle and swine. He con- ability to make a model 'President of great. number are required to support life
and engaged in the raising of horses, tinued actively and successfully in that this organization. ,He_ is one of the at distant points, to which they find their

cattle and hogs" beginning wlth v the line until 1880, when invited to accept most prominent and influential mem- way. r,
,

, "

iti i th ffi f th St te The most serious dr.awback is the general
common stock of the country, but, as a pos on n e 0 ce 0 e a bers of the board, and his nomination state of trade, especially through the ,man-

becoming a progressive and publlc- Board of Agriculture, and later was and election, wholly unsolicited, was, ,1ifacturing disttlcts, together with the large
spirited farmer, he gradually drifted unanimously chosen its Secretary. the unanimous choice of the society. number out of employment, and the posst-

Aft b i f t S t h h 1 be i· d tiility of this state of a:trai� continuing.into the raising of pure-bred stock, and er are. erm as ecre I;\ry e �as He as a ways en an act ve an en- But we notice .with conslderable satfiifac-
to-day his magnificent Rutger farm is for nearly Sl,X years managmg editor thusiastic member of the board, and tion a great many of the manufaoturing
well stocked with, a representative lot I of tile Kans!loB City Live Stoc� Indicatcrr l!iB advancement and recognition at plants are resnming operations, and as they
of trotting borses, Aberdeen-Angus and and P�e�id�nt of the c�D;lpany owning thiB time is fit�ing and proper, and the get to work it will eventually result in in

Holsteln-F'relslan cattle and Berkshire it, residlng 1D Kansaa City, Kas., where 'farmers of Kansas are to be eongratu- creasing the demand from our home mar- '

ih d t't ke�.,.,
swine. h B ome an proper y In eresta are Iated on the timber of the new Presi-

,

Last week opened with liberal supplies of
Judge Sutton became actively identl- ·yet. For three years during his con- dent and Secretary of the Kansas Sta.te cattle, resulting in theadvance of the week

fied with the State Board of Agricul- nection with the Kansas City paper he Board of Agriculture for 1894.
' , previous being lost. The majority of the

, ,cattle coming are uot-metured.
'

ture in 1891, and at the same time with was President of the Board of Regents Thoinas M; Pott�r waS born In Mieh- The hog trade, as was to be expected, has
the Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' of the Kansea State Agricultural col- igan, in 184,0, and worked his, way been the reverse of the previous year, when
A·' t' d 1 t fi t lege th h 11' ad ti t th famine prices were in force. ,As receiptsssocia ion, an as year was rs . roug 'co ege, gr _ua ng a, e

increase ii is but natural to expect a Iiqul-elected itB President and then re- He was sole judge of the swine de- Michigan State university in 1867. .He dation to prices, and this, take� together
elected again last week for 1894. He is partment of the Kansas State fair-in served in the Union army, in the 134th with the period of depression' we have
conceded to be one of the most talented both classea and sweepstakes-three Illfnois. He came to Kansas in 1869, passed ,through, it ,is 10matter' of w,onder

f' 11 d h
.

i hI' E i d th that 'prices were not a:trected to a greaterand useful members 0 bo�h of theae years; fl e t e same POSlt on at t e first ocatmg at mpor a, an e next �tent. Judging of the period of the next
State organizations, as the recognition Iowa Sta�" fair, Nebraska State fail', year went to Marion county, where he two months, we believe that December
accorded him well ehows. and also ma.de all the awards on swine has since resided. He' is a public- prices will recordtbe low point, for already
Our artist caught him on the" fly," in 1885, at the New Orleans World's spirited citizen and always' takes a greater activity prevails and buyers show

a more anxious desire to absorb the dailybut the likeness does not ilatter him as Exposition,' and was also a judge of leading part:in home enterprises. He supplies. We are rather inclined to believe
to his fighting qualittes, which Farmer live stock at the Columbian Exposition, organized the first high school in Milo- in a probaBle advance temporarily to prices,

,

\

WM. B. SUTTON.

President Knnsns Improved Stook Breeders' Association.

,Smith thinks are superb, especially
after the robust controversy these two
heavy-weights had at the closing ses

sion of -the board, when the Judge
scored the highest number of points,
which, with his gem of an annual ad
dress to the stock breeders, published
in full in this' issue, and his practical
and masterly paper on "Farmers' Insti
tutes," before the State Board of Agri
culture, added to his former laurels.
His numerous achievements and many'
excellent qualities make him rank as a

leading and distinguished agriculturist
of Kansas.

F. D. COBURN.

Secretary state Bi'>Rrd of Agriculture.

where he placed all awards in the Berk
shire, Suffolk and Tamworth classes,
besides being one of the jurors on other
breeds, The detailed report of thework
made b:y him (as required for publication
by the United States government), was
pronounced by the officials the most

satisfactory of all those filed, and, for it
he was thanked in writing by the
Bureau of Awards.
For a time previous to the present

ownership, hewas editor of the KANSAS,
FARMER, and since has been contrib

u�ing editor to various leading .agrl
cultural and live stock publications,
especially the Breeder'« Gazette arid
American Agricultu1'ist, and had experi
ence in editing a daily newspaper. In
1877 he published "Swine Husbandry"
(up to' that time the only attempt to
make a work on that subject for Amer
icans from an American standpoint),
which was a compilation of his own

and such experience of others as had
been noted for private use but not
originally intended for, publication.
This work is said to have had much
the largest sale of any work on swine
ever Issued.
Mr. 'Coburn was married in 1869 to

Miss Lou Jenkins, a Kansas girl, who
is still his best friend and "next of
kin." He has two daughters, teachers,
and a Bon with the Armour Packing
Co.-all graduates in the same class at
the Kansas Agricultural college. ,Mr.
Coburn is very domestlc and devotedly
attached to hls home and family. He
admits being a crank on the subject of
Kansas, its location, its people and the

THE NEW SEORETARY OF AGRIOUL
TURE.

The sketch herewith of Maj. Coburn
is a fair "snap-shot" view of him as he
appeared on the day he was agreeably
aurpi-ised and complimented by the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture
making him their chief executive
officer. He is the right man in the
right place, we believe, and while our

busy artist has done as well as he could
under the circumstances, considering
the time at hill. disposal, yet our

readers, we know, would like to know
more of his "'good points," hence the
following brief sketch is given:
Major Coburn is a Kansas man, first,

last and all the time, and by experi
ence, inclination and education is well
fitted for the duties to which he is just
called. '

,To a FARMER scribe he said that he
was born in the usual way, in Cold
Spring township, Jefferson -county,

rion. At present he is one of the trust
ees of Emporia college.

•

Mr. Potter owns considerable land
and cattle. His principal business COD
SiStR of cattle feeding and ranch busi
ness. His residence and home farm of
320 acres adjoins Peabody. While
Mr.Pot�er is anactive and influential
citizen he has never sought any politi
cal position, therefore his acceptance
of the present important position is
partdoularly happy, and as he has been
a member ofthe board for eiglit years
he is fully alive to its needs, and with
his energy and ability will do much to
broaden and enhance the usefulness of
the State Board of Agriculture.

Oondition of the Stook Market,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-The year 1898

has passed, and 1894 has opened more fa
vorably for the stock business than has
been expected. The first week the demand
was urgent, resulting in advances of 25 cents
per 100 pounds over the closing week of De

cember, caused mainly by the export de-
mand, which has stimulated trade.

,

The stock business has not been so ma

terially
- aft'ected as other branches of

mercantile pursuits, and the general market
for 1898 resulted in better average prices
than 1892, excepting on hogs and sheep dur
ing the present period, which have declined
considerably in price compared to corre

sponding time last year.
Regarding the future outlook for cattle

prices, 'we can hold out no encouragement
to that class of feeders who have thirty,
sixty and ninety-day cattle to market, The
weather through December has been pro
pitious and materially helped to reduce the
cost of feed,- but there are so many,of this
class to come forward during the next thirty
_to forty days we cannot believe any parma-

THOMAS M. POTTER.

President State Board of Agriculture,

as already the market shows considerable
strength.
All are aware the sheep trade has been a

disastrous one; indications now seem to
show the bottom has been reached, and
while any considerable advance for the near
future cannot be expected, we "do not 'be
lieve it will be long before they will realize
better prices, for there is nothing like the
number on feed there was last season.

CAMPBELL, HUNT & ADAMS.
Kansas City Stock Yards.

Refuse to Aooept Money,
No payment will be accepted until a posi

tive cure has been accomplished. Just read
that clause again" please. Piles, fistula and
all other diseases of the rectum speedily
and permanently cured without the use of
knife, lieature or caustics. Are you a suf
ferer? Do you want to be cured 'J We can
do it I We also make a specialty of diseases
of women, and of the skin. Send for our

circulars giving the names and addresses
of hundreds of liv.ing people who have been
permanently cured by us. They also tell
you how to avoid "quacks" and "sharpers."
Beware of the doctor who requires any
part of his fee in advance-he is an ex

pensive luxury at any price.
bRs; THORNTON & MINOR,

100 W. Ninth street, Kansas City, Mo.

,State Forestry Notice,
Those wishing to aYBiI themselves of the free

distribution of seedling forest trees can make
application any time before the 1st of March.
189£. Resulte prove that there are varieties of
trees that thrIve on the upland in oentral and
western Kausas, even In the driest years. while
there are others that will not; some of these
promise well, yet finally bring disappoint
ment, Any oounty that, wishes the Com
missioner to deliver an address on trees and
tree culturewill find him ready to help in arrang
ing a date, and to give the resulteof experiments
in the Stste experimentsl parks and elsewhere
in the Stste. Also, if desired, will include the
subject of praotioa1 irrIlIltion in KaoB68, Count,
1!8per8 please 001!7. AiIdr_ E. D. Wheeler, or
CommlHloner of Foreetl'J, Ogallah, Kas ..

6
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6 XANB.A.S FARMER. JA1_fUARY 17,

«he �ome 'irefe. \drohen, But there being no bed-room then at another, but Tina, fearing further

down-stairs, and Uncle disliking to go up- disaster, said kindly: "I 'spect you'd bet
stairs to sleep, and the dining-room being ter not try any more of 'em. You might
large, they have 0. bed therein. Having but stand here and look at the pictures in this

little use for a parlor, they have never fur- album." ,

nished the room intended in the building of Evidently feeling that there was nothing
the new house, for that purpose. Of course else to be dona, he followed her sugges
it is all right for them to live so, and nobody tlon, looking the picture of shocked dignity,
thinks strangely of it, but I knew the fas- while Tina discoursed volubly upon the

tidlous Archibald Mortimer .Howard would merits of each picture. Finally, becoming
be quite shocked. interested in her chatter, he leaned for

All the way home I racked my brain for ward, resting one hand on the center-table.

some feaslble scheme, and finally hit upon A moment it stood the pressure, then, with
a line of action-provided I could get Aunt out a premonitory groan or creak-only a

Mary's co-operation. To be brief, I stated sharp crack-it gave way, and down went

the case to her, and spread out my plans center-table, -vase, fiowers, album,' books,
Dame Fashion before her mental vision. After a"hearty Howard aud all, in one miscellaneous heap.

laugh she said, "Very well, Kate, work out I was so nearly on the verge_of hysterics
your own matrimonial salvation. I'll help that I barely suppressed a scream, while

you all I can." TIna gave vent to her feelings in shrill ex-

.
Years before, when their children were clamations, as she hopped about excitedly,

young people, Aunt and Uncle bad rejoiced picking up the fallen articles, last of which

in � set of parlor funiture, consisting of a came the dignified Howard, who was so

sofa, one large easy-chair and six smaller dazed that he accepted her proffered assist

ones, of the then popular material called ance, arising with such a commingling of

horsehair. Piece by piece this had sue- emotions pictured on his aristocratic face

cumbed to the ravages of time and grand- that, in spite of all my self-control, aided

children, till it had all been banished to the by half of Aunt Mary's gingham apron

attic. Not one piece but was a cripple.' stuffed into my mouth, I laughed.
The sofa had lost two legs from opposite Whether he heard me, I cannot say, �ut
corners, the arm-chair mourned for its his face assumed a look of offended digmty,.
broad back and everyone of the others blended with patrician pride, and without

was deficie�t in some respect. a word to poor Tina, who was quite dis

By sunrise the next morning I was in the tressed, he walked out of �he house and

attic. After a thorough search I succeeded down the path without looking to the right
in findlng,all the various members that had

or l.eft, and before noon had taken the first

once gone to compose the olden-time parlor
tram for Baltimore, leaving me to carry

set. These I transferred, with an occa-
the poor old furniture back to the attic and THE' HIGHEST AWARD.

sionallift.from Aunt Marv to the empty
mourn disconsolately over what might have I

parlor, and there, by the 'means of glue, been. CLARA M. EGAN. Dr. Prioe's Baking Powder Receives It.

strings, tacks and small nails, we contrived For leavening power, keeping qualities,
to join the long-separated fragments in a Remodeled Winter Wraps. purity and general excellence the World's

�

fair semblance.of their pristine glory. To The newwinter coats are made of beaver, Fair jury decided that Dr. Price's Cream

be sure, we had tobe quite careful to not tricot, broadcloth 'or other suitable mate- BakIng Powder had no equal. On each of

move any piece, for it was liable to take on rial. They are usually from thirty to thir- its claims it was awarded a first prize or
the plural number. With Aunt Mary's ty-slx inches long,fitting snugly in the bodice a diploma. All the baking powders entered

prize blue 'and buff delaine quilt, and a large and full in the skirt. The sleeves are leg- for prizes were subjected to a mont ex

pillow covered with a soft, fleecy white of-mutton, shape made very large to admit haustive examination, and the jury was the

shawl, decorated with a blue ribbon, the of the large dress sleeves. The trimming best equipped to make the decision of any

sofa looked almost too tempting 'to render may be of fur, astrachan, plush or braid. ever got together. Their verdict was sup- ,

our feelings entirely easy. The arm-chair Some have wide pointed revers, while ported by the testimony 'of Dr. H. W. _!

looked very inviting when carelessly others are finished with Derby collars, or Wiley, Ohief Ohemlst of the United States

draped with my blue cashmere shawl. The two or three shoulder capes of various Department of Agriculture at Washington.. "

chairs were placed harmoniously, while an shapes. Silk embroidery is sometimes used Dr. Wiley is an expert on food products ana' -:

old center-table, that I'd fished out of the on revers, vests and lower parts of the the highest authority. on such matters in

attic, supported a scarf of unbleached can- sleeves. America. Tbis verdict settles a long de-

ton flannel, with a band of blue cloth across One very pretty coat seen recently was bated question as to which among the many

one end and blue fringe from one of Cousin made of dark green cloth, close-fitting and baking powders is the best.-Chicago T'rib.

Alice's old dresses across the other.. The medium long. The cape is detachable and nne.

question of curtains bothered me, till I re- capable of being used as an independent
membered a quantity of unbleached cheese- wrap. It consists of a deep ruffle attached

cloth, or quilt-lining, up-stairs. I pounced to a pointed yoke, and bordered with velvet
upon this and in an hour the sight of the folds.
th'l.-ee long windows, gracefully drapedwith �f you need a new cloak. and feel that you
sOft mull (1) curtains,would have delighted cannot afford to pay the price asked for a
the eye of an artist. Flowers, rugs, orna- new one, do not be discouraged. An exam

ments, books and pictures completed our ination of the contents of the garret or
room very creditably. closets will usually bring to light .partly-
But I must hasten. Mr. Howard came. worn cloaks that can be remodeled and

I'd watched his approach, and he found me made in fashionable and becoming styles.
in the garden gathering roses. Here I Ingenuity is often worth a great many dol
entertained him as long as etiquette would lars to a woman, if sHe knows how to apply
allow, then led the way to the house and it to dress. In these days of perfectly fit
into the parlor. Giving 'him just sufflcient ting patterns, the task of making them Is
time to catch a faint idea of its artistic not a dimcult one.

'

furnishings, heightened by an aristocratfc An acquaintance of mine had a light
dimness, I complained of the closeness of brown Newmarket, that was madeof heavy
the indoor air, and invited him out upon th� cloth, part cotton, which she had worn tV\'Q
Cool east porch, where Aunt and UnClewere years. Money was scarce and she felt that

enjoying themselves with knitting and she could not afford to pay $15 for a new
newspaper. A�ter a pleasant hour he de- cloak, so she decided to try making the old

parted, prorr.ising to call again. one over. As it was faded, her first task
The month following was a fieeting dream was to take it apart, wash the pieces, and

,of boat rides on the rlver, strolls through dye them a beautiful shade of navy blue
the woods and meadows, picnics in pictur- with Diamond dye for cotton. Aft!!):' it was
eaquespots, and cozy teas under the trees rinsed,driedandironed,theskirtwas cutoff,
at Aunt Mary's, or musical twilights on the, leaving the coat the desired length, and new
front porch.

.

sleeves made of the lower pa.rt. A' cape
But all things must have an end. One collar of navy blue astrachan was added

morning he called quite unexpectedly. I and the front edges of the coat bound with

chanced to be in the parlor, together with the same. The lower edge was simply faced
little Tina, Aunt Mary'sfive-year-oldgrand- and left plain. Now she has a coat that
child. A smart shower was beginning to will be surpassed by few, and the cost was

fall, so there was no chance of entertaining trifling.
him on either porch or in the garden. In The long Russian, or peasant cloaks, that
my desperation I whispered to Tina as he were so fashionable for several seasons,
rang the bell, "Oh, Tina! Do ask him into will contain enough material to make a new

the dining-room." Tina hastened away, coat or cape in any of the prevailing styles.
but having failed to catch the last of my The capes are so convenient and handY.,
speech, conducted him right into that aw- that they will hold their own as long as

ful parlor, and I had barely time to crouch the large dress sleeves are in fashion. They
down behind the sofa. may come only to the waist, or be long
With a combination of politeness and enough to reach to the knees, and may be

hones•.y, seen only in infants, Tina blandly made with one large collar, or double or

remarked, "I'd ask you to take a chair, but triple ones. They are usually lined with

I'm most afra,id to." With a smile he an- silk or flannel, with an interlining of sheet

swered, "Why so, 'I'ina, am I not welcome?" wadding to make them warm enough for

"Oh, yes! (emphatically.) But you see winter. Circular capes may be made of

Cousin Kate fixed this room up just to look cloth, with pelerines of velvet, decorated

at, and the chairs ain't hardly safe." with a. ruching of ribbon. The inside and

With.a puzzled but reassuring smile he outside are made up separately, then sewed

said, "Oh, well, then I'll sit here," and together bag fashion, and joined in the

suiting the action to the word he seated seam at the neck.

himself on the sofa, but Ieanlng back heav- A beautiful cape, seen not long since, was

ily, one crippled leg gave way, letting that made of an old-fashioned circular of dark

corner of the sofd. down with such a jolt green all wool ladies' cloth. The goods was
that he sprang up in alarm without heeding dyed black with Diamond dye for wool.

Tina's bland remark: "Justsitstill; itcan't The lower part of the cape is gathered to a

go any further." In his' confusion he evi- pomted yoke, and two ruffles of the cloth,
dently forgot her first warning, and seated edged with braid, outline the seam. There

himself in the comfortable-looking arm-
are also three rows of the braid around the

chair; but at the first pressure the back
lower edge of the cape, whioh reaches 0.1-

settled backward so perceptibly that he
most to the knees. It is a pretty and stylish
looking garment, and very easily made.

arose hastily with an ejaculation ofdismay., "MARY.
He looked helplessly, first at one chair and Reading, KiloS.; January 12, 1894.

To Correspondents.
Tbe matter for tho;, HOMIII CIRCLIII I. .eleoted

Wednesday of tbe week before tbe paper Is printed.
Manuscript received atter tbat almost Invariably
1I0es over to tbe next week. unless It Is very short
and very good. Correspondents wlll govern them-
8elve� accordingly.

The Salvation Army Girl.

She weal'S a plain poke bonnet, sneh 88 mo er
used to wear .

Bome thirty years ago or more, and does not
crimp her hair,

But wears it plain in satin bands smoothed
softly from her brow

To show her forehead in a WSy
don't allow. .

She isn't muon on style, yon see, she is not in
the whirl,

Yet everybody stops to bless the
Sweet

Salvation
Girl.

No silka and satins does she wear, bnt jost a
- plain attire

Of BOrne nark. rough material, to which a touoh
of fire

Is given by a little gleam ot scarlet, and her
shoes \. .

Are not of rich. embroidered kid. such 88 our
, ladles use;

They're made to plod through mud and slush
when giddy snowOakes whirl,

And children starving rise to bless the
• 8woot

Salvation
Girl.

Through alleys dark at nightfall. where the
ahedowethickly lie,

Where crime and want walk hand in hand be-
, neath the starry sky.
Where fever-racked, pale women lie and children

cry for bread. _
,-

Where hearts that once were light as air are

heavy now as lead.
She wanders Itke an angel sent from heaven's

gates of pearl,
For she is meroy's messenger, the

Sweet
Salvstion

Girl.

Where ribald oaths from orime-stalned lips es

cape upon the air,
Where scarlet women wait their prey, she moves

with whisllered prayer,
And at her eomf ug oaths are stilled and eyelldB

. fill with tears
As mem'rit s waken of a PBBt that has been dead

tor years
Her hands are not BB white BB those you clasp in

fashion's whirl.
But well she does her Master's work. the

� . Sweet
,Salvation

Girl.

I reckon when the books of God are balanced
up above.

Where angel hands the records koop of deeds of
hate and love;

When from tile P88t's great sepulohre the stones
are rolled away

And every deed aoompllsbed here stsnds out as
clear as day,

You'll find her standing' near the throne inside
the gates ot pearl.

.

,

With harp in hand and crown of gold. the
Sweet

Salvation
Girl.

-Chicago Dtllpatel,.

Written for KANSAS FARMIIIR. '.
A FINANOIAL FAILURE.

Funny � Well, yes; I must confess it

was, though it did spoil a very fiattetllng
prospect for a lItylish husband worth fifty
thousand dollars, No, I can't say there was
any affection wasted on either side, but
then that's quite a secondary matter when
'there are fifty thousand dollars at stake.
You see, girls, it was this way: I'd gone

down to Harper to spend the summer vaca
tion with Aunt, Mary and Uncle Nathan.

They are well-to-do country people, with
everything good and substantial, but noth
ing.stylish. There are only the two in the

family, their children .all having "marrted
long ago. I'd been there b.ut two' weeks
when the conquering hero appeared on the
scene.. Said hero rejoiced in the name of
Archibald Mortimer Howard, and, as I have
before intimated, was worth a cool fifty
thousand. I'd methim in Baltimore the pre
vious winter, while visiting Cousin Bertha.
He was very aristocratic, very dignified and
extremely fastidious.
Our meeting -was quite romantic. I'd

gone down to the river, sketching, and taken
a notion to cross in Uncle Nathan's fishing
boat, a clumsy contrivance which I soon

managed to capsize. Almost before I real
ized I was in the water, my arm was

grasped by a strong hand, and I recognized
Mr. Howard. I wasn't a bit frightened, for
I can swim likea duck, but of course, to con

fess that would be to spoil all the romance.

However, I could not bring myself to pre
tend fright, so when he had landed me

safely on the bank I thanked him quite
calmly and 'thus gained an additional sprig
of laurel for my bravery. He wished to see

me safely home, but I vetoed that on the

plea that he must return at once to his
board ing place and exchangehis wet clothes
for dry ones for fear of taking cold. He re

luctantly consented, but easily obtained per
mission to call next day to inquire after my
health.

My real reason for objecting to his ac

companying me home was that I feared if
he did so he would accept my invitation to

go in (for of course I'd have to ask him

in). Now, Aunt Mary's house is large and
convenient, with good old-fashioned furni

ture, but, as I told you, no style. They
have a pleasant dining-room where they eat
when they have company; o,therwise in the

FOR C.LOTHE!'!,
THE PROOTER II< GAMBLE co .. 01:.; ':',

A Good Pointer.
Why should you be idle for one hour?

No useIn the world for it. Every moment

of the working part of each day ought to
be employed. The busy people are the

happy people. B. F. Johnson & Co., of

Richmond, Va., are offering in to-day's pa

per to show you how .to turn every hour
into solid cash.-Ad.

,
A WORLD'S FAIR CALENDAR.-Any one

who has ever seen one of the "K,eeping
Everlastingly At It" calendars, issued by
N. W. Ayer & Son, Newspaper Advertising
Agents, Philadelphia, is ever afterward

very hard to please. That for 1894 is a

rare combination of beauty and utility
large enough to be seen, handsome enough
to be admired and sensible enough to be reo

spected. He would indeed be a queer per
son who would be .unwtlllng to "keep
steady company" with it for a year. We
would call this" a World's Fair edition,"
because of its numerous references to that
wonderful event.. Its ingenious suggestions
on this subject will doubtless be helpful to
many who vislted

" TheWhiteCity." It is

easy to credit the' statement that an in

creasing number of these calendars is sold
each year. The price delivered (and well

delivered), postpaid to any address, is 2m.

cents-evidentlya tariff for protection only,
as at thiR figure there can be no profit in it
for the publishers.

�::i::�:�!:'�� Agents. $75
.

a week. ExclUllve territory. Til.

�t����:"a�:'r!ii;' i:,::�e��!���
Wubel, rloles and drle. them
witbout wetting the bauda. You
pUlb the buttcu, tbemeehinedcea
the reat,,.Brl!tbt, pottsbed dlsbe.,
and cbeerful wives. No soalded
ft°lerl,DololiedbandlorclotbIDg.
No broken dl.be',Domues, Cbeap,
durable,warranted. Clroulan tree.

W. P. HARRISON & CO•• Clerk No. 12. Columbu., O.

TheHighSpeedFamilyKnitter
aD �!lln�i�i�r:s���:�gk�r:�e����w!�
.. required in the hcueehoh] (rum

bomeapun or factory, wool ur cotton
yarns. The DlOllt practica 1 knitter

on the market. A. child can operate it.
Strong. Durable. Simple. Rapid.
Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay.
Agents wanted. For particulars
and sample work, address,
J. E. GEARHART. Clearllbld. Pa.

� American Bee Journal,

•
." (E.tllbll.l.t"dl,OBl.i

Is Oldest, Lurc'est , Best.
Ch,,"pest, and the Only

weekly Be,'-Paper In all
America . .:'12 pugr-s, 8IL.OO
a year. Send for }'ree Sample.
$1.00 BEE-BOOK FREB

O.W. YORK I: CO., 199 Bludolpb St., Chicago, Ill.



could not outrun the bear if he kept in the cooler, and he 'knew he had paesai' the
road, and, taking the first tree he came to, danger line of the fire. But he was nearly
was up in its branohes out of reach of the' exhausted, and the bear was still on ,his
bear _ before he knew it, and without any trail, and, of course, tireless. No one ever
clear idea of how he got there. saw a tired bear. It was a .mile to the
"The treewas not more than eight inohes nearest clearing." Nelson knew he could

Ben Burla� brlllrged about his barn with evel)' through, and consequently too small for the never hold out to 'run that far. The bear

He safci'ft :::eihe 1ineet barn that IIll7 barn bear to olimb. That Increased her fucy. was already gaining on him.' He resolved
could be;

- ,Ordinarily, a she bear with cubs is satisfied to stop and have it out with her there -and
-

Bez he: "Till! worl' Is fnll er )J�; but I still with 'encompassing the safety of her off- then. At that moment he almost fainted

Therec:\��{�� bam like Burlap's bam, and spring by putting to fiig!J.t the foe that en- with joy. In'the sw�ing and joltingof the
hain't been up to date." dangered them, and loses no time in putting buokboard, as the terror-strioken horse had

distance between her and her family and hustled it over the road, the rifie had been
the threatening foe. But this one was not thrown out, and there it lay, !,eady to
Inclined that way. Her temper was evi- Nelson's hand, at the sil}e of the road. He
dently naturallyugly; the interference with had to put three bullets into the bear before
her cubs had increased that ugliness ten- she fell, and she would not die until he had
foll1; the treeing of the object of her rage fired two more into her. Then he rested.
In a tree so small that she could not follow The two cubs came toddling along by-and
him added to it in like degree. She made by. And he captured them alive, after all.
the most desperate efforts to climb the sap- "Nelson found his horse at the olearing, a
ling in vain. She gnashed it with her great mile ahead. He went baok and loaded hil
teeth, tearing out great chips and splint- bear- upon the buckboard, whioh had en

ers, threatening the stability of the trunk, dured its lively trip without mishap,
much to the alarm of Nelson. She dUll strange to say, and reached home by a

away the earth at the roots of the tree, roundabout way, determined that he would
scooping out great hollows as if she In-. never mix his fire-fightingand bear-fighting
tended to uproot it and topple it and her foe again.-New'York Sun.
to the ground together, accompanying her
work with the most frightful ories of rage.

,

"For ten or fifteen minutes the bear va
ried her prevIous and persistent efforts to

get at Nelson, and those minutes had been
so full of terror and exoitement to the lat
ter, that all thought of what he had come

out there to do had left his mind. Finally
it came to �im and Increased his uneasi
ness. It had been half an hour or more
since he left home. He noticed that 110

strong wind right out of the west had come

up. The air had been full of smolie all day,
but, as toot had been the case for many
days, it had not caused him any unusual
apprehension. ,But as he gradually re

covered from the excitement of the bear's
pursuit, seeing that he was safe from her
In the tree, he noticed that the smoke had
grown much denser. It was so dense at the
height lie was from the ground that it was

becoming stifUng. He notioedwith increas
ing alarm that it was charged with heat,
whioh came in puffs and waves somewhere
from the woods behind him. He knew
what that meant.' The wind had fanned

"It was to fight fire, and not oear, that the wood fires to greater volume, and was
Peter Nelson, of Grand Marais, Mioh., -driving it forward with increased rapidity
started for the woods bounding his olearing upon the spot where he was held oaptive by
on the west side, but the first thing he the bear, so that- it was likely soon to be an
knew he had .a fight with both fire and intolerable place to remain.
bears on his hands," said a resident of "The heat inoreased so that Nelson could
Cortland, who hunts annually in the Michl- breathe only with diffioulty. Burning
gan woods. leaves and glowing twigs began to fall upon
"There had been forest fires of more or and about him. The heat and smoke were

less extent in the vicinity for several days, less where the bear, with her cubs at her
and at last Nelson discovered that they heels, had crouched low, with her nose close
were enoroaohing rather near to his clear- to the ground. She was determtnedto wait
ing, so he hooked his horse to his buck- for vengeance to the very last. The wind
board and drove up the road that would became stronger. The roar of the advanc
take him within two 01' three hundred yards ing flames grew louder and louder. To stay
of the burning bush, where, by back firing longer in the tree was impossible. There,
judioiously, he thought he could remove all was no chance for life there. There was a

danger from the advancing flames, When- fighting chance for itwith the bear. Taking
ever anyone starts to travel two 01' three his jacknife from his pocket and opening it,
miles through that,!"ild country he takes h!s Nelson slid quickly to the lowest branch of
Winchester with him if he has one, and If the tree, and swinging himself from it
he hasn't one, any kind of a gun he has, for struck the ground three 01' four feet be-

.

game is thick out there, and a person Is yond the bear, and made a dash for the
liable at most any moment to run across a road. The bear, with her head thrust against
deer or a bear or a wolf, or have one run the ground, was taken by surprise, but
across him. So Nelson took hisWinchester she was up arid after Nelson so quickly that
along. He had to drive about a mile and a he had but four or five yards the start of
h�lf before he came to the narrow piece of her. But terror almost gave him wings.
woods lying between the road and the burn- He gained on his implacable pursuer.
ing timber, and which he intended to cross Burning leaves and branches fell thickly
to reach the latter to fight the tire. Just as about him.
he reached that narrow strip he saw two "The heat was intense. But on he sped,
little bear cubs tumble out of the bushes at gaining'slowly but surely on the bear. To
the side of the road and continue the rough- his horror the heat grew fiercer as he ad
and-tumble play they had begun in the vanoed. There was but one explanation
woods. for that. The fire had greater headway in
"At sight of the cubs Nelson stopped his that direction and was approaching nearer

horse. The black and shaggy little bears the road here. Suddenly, in turning a
looked so cute that Nelson couldn't resist sharp bend in the road, Nelson stopped.
the temptation to capture them alive. He There was no thoroughfare further. The
got out of his wagon, leaving his rifle loon- fiames had reached the road not fifty yards
ing against the seat. But the cubs didn't ahead, leaped across it, and a wall of roar
want to be captured, and at the approach lng flame barred the way. Nelson turned
of Nelson ran into the woods on the side of and looked behind him. The bear was still
the road opposite the one they had just ap- slouching in tireless gait on his track.
peared on, as fast as their fat little legs "To remain at that spot ten minutes, per
would carry them. Nelson followed, but haps less, meant the most horrible of
the cubs got two or three rods into the death':!. In a short time the fiames' would "Prepared by Soott & Bowne, N. Y;

woods before he overtook them. He reach the road along the part of it that he
grabbed one of them, and was just about to had come and shut him off from escape in ,"!::=-'T'-'!f"�F��'2"'-��F""'JI�'"
seize the other one, when he heard a savage that direction. The woods on the opposite
growl in the bushes ahead of him, and the side offered no avenue of escape, for they
next instant the mother of the cubs oame were but a narrow strip of slender growth
crashing along'toward him. She was not between the road and a rocky ledge, per
forty feet away, when Nelson dropped the pendicular and nowhere less than ten feet
cubs and made double quiCk time for the high. The only way for Nelson to get be-,
road, the bear only a lew jumps behind him. yond the dange,r of the fire was to retrace
"There are not many horses that will not his steps down the road for an eighth of a

become terror-stricken at the proximity of mile, and to do that he must contest the
a bear, and the mere scent of bruin will way with the infuriated bear, now once

WEWAKTTOUI..."''''
...M_'....- .....� ..rn-..-.,..throw some horses into a panic. Nelson's more upon him. Therewas no time to think =�·ii.wr&iJH;.l:m�"ii.'t.�{u1lg;:;.'Y:.Jr:

horse was one of the timorous kind, and Its or plan. Nelson, who ,had held on to,his =================�=================�
owner reached the road just in time to see 'knife, pitched blindly i�to the bear. He
the frightened animal tearing down the does not know how it all occurred, but he
road and the buckboard careening and jolt- remembers a fierce but brief hand-to-hand
ing over the rough way in a manner that struggle, from which he emerged. bl�ding
left little hope for its lasting long. But a?d tattered, to find himself agam 10 full
Nelson had no time to bemoan the running fi!ght �own the road, .the �ear close be
awa f h' ,

d
hmd hlm, the air stifimg wlth heat andy 0 IS horse, ..for .the, savage an smoke, and flery fragments of burning wooda.ngry bear was close behmd him and get- falling about him In a thicker shower than

tlllg nearer at every jump. Nelson cleared ever.
the road,almost at a bound, for he knew he "He had not run lon� before the, all' grew Ft;Jr _talopa _d •.,.a..au of .,.pm_lblp addre.. L. B.I'rBl"KLEB,�'ropeb,,;K•••
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�fte lIouno lolfts.
Ben Burla.p's Ba.nl,

An' w'en yer saw a wild-eJed man who'raised
eon-Iderable rOil pU·,

'

An' waved au' flopred bis arms Broun' to all
pi 'nts of the Cf)" pa�s. .

And swi.bednis whiskers in the wind an' spun a

haff-day yarn. .

You ·knowed It woz Ben Burrap, sure, expoundin'
on his barn.

An' I went down to see his bam, he hung on so
like slu,

, '

One day I tol' my wife I guessed I'd go an' take
ItIn

'Twuz just as good ez Jim hed said, ez fine as it
could 00, t ,

It beat all barns I ever see, or' ever 'spect to
see. -

W'en I come out, sez I to Jim. "What's tbat
small buildin' there,

That kinder wOlJbly-lookUl' thing. that tumlbe
down affair?·

It looks so ricket1 and weak 'taint fit to hold a
mouse--:tl

"Oh, yes," sez Jfm, "lt1s full er mice; that ar
hut is my house." -Sam Wn.lter FO$8.

Waiting,
As those who, on some lonely mountain height,
Watohlng through all the weary hours or night,
Await the pale rose of the morning light,

I wolit for thee.

As one who, waking on a bed -of pain,
And helpless in his agony, is fain
To wait the sweet return of sleep again,

� I wait for tnee. '

As he who. in some V88t t!athedrsl, dim
With shadows, silent waits, on bended limb,
The music of the eucbaristio b7mn,

I walt for thee.

As desf men crave for song, and blind for sight,
As weary sons of toil long for the nllfht,
And as the fettered spirit longs for flIght,

I long for thee.
":"'L01Idon Spectator.

BESET BY BEAR AND rmE,

A Severe Sentence,
"Judge Dundy, at Omaha, Neb., January

6, sentenoed Louis de France to imprison
ment' for life for stealing 1 cent. De France
held up a mail cq,rrier at Gordon and only
secured a' penny. The punishment is fixed
by law, and the Judge in pronouncing sen
tence said it was too severe, but he had no .

,recourse."
.

The above item 'was clipped from the
Lutheran Ob8erver-a good church paper,
and the sarue information contained therein '

has already made nearly a complete circuit
of the .Unlted States, with Honolula at-'
tached thereto for political purposes, But
the Ob8erver somewhat misstates the oir
cumstance. No one can be sentenced, for
even one year, in a State penitentiary, in
any State of the Union for stealing 1 cent
nor $1. The convict in question was sen

tenced for the crime of highway robbery
and robbing the United States mails: The
mere fact that he obtained but 1 cent did
not mitigate nor magnify his offense. His
"criminal hitent" was to get all he could,
and, that there was only 1 cent to be ob
tained, was an aggravating circumstance·tO
the criminal, but not to the "eyes of the
law." Our laws, no doubt, are imperfect
in many respects, but such items, and like
the one whioh had wide otroulatton con- ,

cerning a man who was imprisoned for
eating a bit of salt smoked meat he saw

lying at his feet when he was hungry, are

practical misstatements which have the
effect to cause a contempt for all -law-a
conditionwhich is becoming too widespread,
instead of increasing wholesome respect for
law, whioh is necessary for public and
private safety. ,

. Flesh
means strength to with
stand chronic a i Imen t s,
coughs, colds and disease.
Sound flesh is essential to
health.

Scott's
Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil,
enriches the blood, builds
up flesh and fortifies the
system against sickness and
chronic ailments. Physicians,
the �orld oyer, endorse it.

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
All DmggiBt•.

. AYER'S
·,SARSAPARILLA
111. Hammerly> a well-known bustnessmaD

of Hillsboro, va., sends this testimony to
tile merits of Ayer'li Sarsaparilla: "Several
yeal's ago, I nurt my leg, the injury leaving
a sore "hlch led to erysipelas. My sufferlugs,
were extreme, my leg, from the knee to-tue
ankle"belng a solid sore, which began to ex
tend to other parts 01 the hody. Aftel' trying
various remedies; r began taking Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and, before I nart finished the
8rst bottlel 1 experienced great relief i thelecond bottle ellected a complete cure.'
,

Ayer'. Sarsaparilla'
Prepared byDr. 3•.0.Ayer&00., Lowell,lIaM.

Cureeothere,wlllcureJou

eeeeeeeeeooc
True economy
doesn't buy what it

,

doesn't need. Indiges
tion, Biliousness,Sick
Headache, do not
need a dollar's-worth
of doctor, but a

quarter'S worth of

Beecham's
Pills(Worth)a Guinea

a Box.

Price '5 cents.
.

(Tasteless),

0000000000 '0

IIENTS
Wanlool. LD.e.... 8aJa.,.P.... -

A&bomeortot;ravel. T... hral.lled
fr••• P.o. VlOKKBY, �Q81IIIe,_

PATENTS Thos. P.Simpson,Wasqlngtou.D.C.
No attorney's tee until patent Is ob
tained. Write for Inventor'. Guide.

F REEls-page TIlnstratedO LO CO INSBook gIving date.
and prlcll.. paId for
Send two stamps

National CoIn Co .•836K. Exohange Bld.,Boaton,Mu•.

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY OR
COMMISSION, to handle the

New PatentChemical Ink Eraalnlpen-�IiAtt:AteM":��M����BJo-:,r:Cr��e.W.:.
GET FOB THE OHILDBEN, THE NEW

Gameof KansasHistory
Jnst luued, In a set of elghtJ-tour tInted card•.

Amusing, Interesting, entartalnlng and InstructIve.
Two or more persons cau pIA, the game. Mailed to
any addreu (with lnatructlons and rules for pIal'
Ing) tor 60 oente.

FRANK A. ROO'r 01: SON, Publlshera,
'ropeka, Kan....

8 • •

Te!elr�hy. English. Positions leGum graduate•• WI: PAY
Ii. B. I'ABB. Catalogue and �De lpeolmen 01 penmanlhlp tree.

BOARD AND ROOM, $2.50 PER WEEK.
STUDENTS

OOl18t_t7 .eour1nir lfOod po.ition••
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Smith's Fruit Fa1"'11Ul1' has been re

moved from Lawrence to Topeka, and
will hereafter be published as a

monthly journal of general horticul
ture. The subscription price remains

as before, at 50 cents a year. Sample
free on application to Smith's Fruit.

Farmer, Topeka, Kas.

The Home Market and Stockman is

the title ,of a new eight-page weekly
which made its first appearance at

Kansas City last week. Jno. McDiar

mid, formerly connected with the Live

Stock Indicat01., is its editor. It is a

bright and breezy journal that endeav
ors to· fill a long-felt want, and with
Mac at the helm will surely do so to

the satisfaction of stockmen. .A. strictly
representative live stock journal has a
great field at Kansas City.

•

Recent Associated Press dispatches
state that the Rock' Island Railway
Company in Kansas had its taxable

valuation reduced to the amount of $178,-
000, after' the railway assessment had

been completed by the State Board of

Railway Assessors. In another column

is given the final result of such assess

ment as compared with the 1892 assess

ment, which clearly shows that these

statements going the rounds of the

press are unqualifiedly false and mis

leading if not malicious. The official

and authentic facts show that the in

crease in the Rock Island made it rank

next to the Santa Fe, which is much

the older system.

NO 'MORE aONTAGIOUS PLEURO

PNEUMONIA,

The prompt and vigorous action

taken in this country for the eradica

tion of this dread disease of cattle has

been abundantly approved by the suc

cess of the efforts. There is, perhaps,
no authority on this subject which is

worthy of more confidence in this mat

ter than the United States Veterinary
Medical Association, which on the oc

casion of the International Congress
adopted the following resolutions:

WHEREAS, The most satisfactory evidence
and conclusive testimony has been pre
sented to the first Veterinary Congress of
America, assembled in Chicago, that ,our
country is entirely free from a single case

of "contagious pleuro-pneumonia," and has

no doubt been so for the past two years,
be it _

Rll/wlved, That we ask of Great Britain

the entire removal of the quarantine regu
latlons applying to "contagi6us pleura-pneu
monia" in the United States; and further,
be it
Resolved" That it having been clearly

demoustrated by the Canadian Department
of Agriculture that "contagious pleuro
pneumonia" does not exist in Canada, it is
the opinion of the congress that the quar
autiue of the United States against Ca.na
dian cattle is unnecessary and should be

removed. and that we ask of Canada a sim

ila.r consideration in regard to the freedom

of trade between Canada and the United
States.

PRoailEDmGS OF THE BTA!!'E BOARD

OF AGRIOULTURE.

Kansas farmers, under their organi
zation, the State Board of Agriculture,
took the capital last week and gave to

crowded houses in Representative hall
a literary and intellectual feast in the

discussion of the practical work of the
foundation occupation. This was the

twenty-third annual meeting of the

board, and was a conspicuous example
of the success of the plan - introduced a

few years ago- of making the annual

meeting a cap-sheaf farmers' ..institute.
The value of the proceedings of the

State Board have continually and.

rapidly increased since the introduc

tion of this feature.
TheState Board of Agriculture is the

successor of 'the old State Agricultural
Society, the name' of which was

changed on the passage of the law pro

viding for the compensation' of the

Secretary and assistants, the publica
tion of his reports by the State Printer,
etc. The Board of Agriculture as now

constituted consists of twelvemembers,
the successors of the directors of the

old Agricultural Society, and one dele

gate from each fair assoclatioa which

makes regular reports to the State

Board. These are all allowed, for their
attendance upon the annual meeting, a

compensation of two dollars per day for
time of attendance and actual traveling
expenses. The entire appropriation
for this purpose is this year $750.

The proceedings were opened at 4

o'clock, January 10, at which some rou

tine business was transacted. The pro

gram was entered upon in the evening.
The welcoming address was delivered

by W. S. Hanna, President of the State
Alliance, who suggested in opening
that "perhaps it is a new departure
when a farmer to themanor born, fresh
from the field of horny-handed labor,
though a representative of .the largest
farmers' organization the world ever

sa'w, should be called on to weloomethe

most intelligent body of agriculturists
of our State."
Hon. A. W. Smith, of McPherson,

President of the Board, responded in a

vigorous speech, in which he remarked

that it should be no new departure for
a farmer of Kansas to be called upon to

fill any position of honor or trustwithin
the bestowal of the people of the

State. He took a hopeful view of the

prospect, and said: "There is a condi

tion now prevailing in this State that

is hopeful, even though it may not be
as satisfactory as could be wished at

present. Not a person in Kansas is

suffering for bread, nor are there

many persons willing but unable to

obtain employment. As one of the

tillers of the soil, I think we have every
reason to be encouraged at the prospect
for the future."
"Wheat-Growing in Kansas," was

presented by Hon. Joshua Wheeler, of
Nortonville. Mr.Wheeler has for many

years kept a careful book account with
each of his crops, with his stock, and
indeed with every branch of his farm

ing. From this account he has discov

ered that the average cost of growing
wheat on his Jefferson county farm has

been 57 cents. The lowest cost for· any

year was 48 cents, and the highest 62

cents. The average price 'of wheat

during jhe period under consideration

was 79 cents.
A. C. Shinn's paper on "Laying Off

Land for Plowing," brought out a lively
discussion.
"The Relation of Horticulture to

Agriculture," was presented by Samuel

Reynolds, of Lawrence. Mr. Reynolds
urged strongly upon Kansas farmers

the profitableness of devoting more at

Mntion to the" fine art of agriculture;"
calling their 'attention sharply to the

desirability of raising more and better

fruits of every kind, cultivating more

extensive gardens, and cultivating them
better. The discussion following was

participated, in by a score of fruit-grow
ers, including Judge Wellhouse, the

"apple king" of Kansas. The Judge
gave something of his experience in

growing commercial orchards, and in

reply to a questlon gave also his method
of raising strawberries. He said that in
regard to the latter fruit'he has always
had the best success in "fertilizing
with cream and sugar and raisingwith
a spoon."
The principal address of the evening

was by Secretary Mohler on ,"Problems thanks to Colonel Needham for. bis ad'

for Solution," and dealt chiefly with dress, and ordered that it be published

the question of irrigation for Kansas. in full in the coming report of the

Mr. Moh,ler said, in part: .

board.

"But allow me to say that in my Prof. Georgeson, of the State Agri-

opinion the 1
up and down and down cultural college, who was sent to Den

and up' experience of Kansas is about mark last winter by Secretary Rusk as

ended. The lines are now forming for a special Dairy Commissioner; favored

the last time in Kansas, and there will the meeting with an address on the

be no more humiliating and distressing subject, "'Lessons from the ,Danish

defeats,nomoreretrogrademovements. Dairies," in which he told of the condi

Why do I believe so? Because a pew tion of dairy matters as he found them

light has recently dawned upon the in Denmark, drawing from the situa·

farming world. This light is found to 'tion there valuable lessons for A,meri

emanate from the fact which has been can dairymen.
thoroughly demonstrated, that any "Alfalfa," was the subject of a paper

man in Kansas who has a good well can read by John M. Churchill, of Dodge

irrigate from five to ten or more acres City. Mr. Churchill painted in glow

with wind power at a reasonable coat; ing terms the advantages attendant

and the further fact that 160 acres of upon alfalfa culture in Kansas, and

land with ten acres irrigated has in it cited many instances to prove that the

not only an absolutely sure living for a annual profita from itscultivation range

family each year, but to an industrious from $20 to $50 pel' acre, A lively dis

and enterprising man there is also cussion followed.

wealth in it. "The Necessity of· Cheaper Trans-
.. I think the time has now comewhen portatlon," a paper by 'Senator A. G.

a portion of the $15,000 of government· Forney, of Belle Plaine, made a strong

money now expended at Manhattan for. argument for more stringent govern

experimental purposes should be ex- mental and State control of freight and

pended in establishing andmaintaining passenger tariffs, and deplored the

sub-expertment stations in the western practice of paying ekorbitant salaries

half of Kansas as is now done in Colo- to railroad officials. He called atten

rado. At least two such stations should tion to some of the inconsistencies of

be established." freight rates in Kansas, and made a

At Thursday's session the first im- showing to the ellect that the people of

portant paper was read by President this State are paying a' great deal

Sharp, of McPherAon college, on "A higher transportation charges than are

Chapter of Kansas Geology," giving the people of neighboring States. He

the results of original study and inves- claimed that Kans6 is annually robbed
tigation. He was followed by Colonel of $25,000,000 through unjust tariff

Daniel Needham. of Boston, President rates.

of the New England Agricultural So- One of the most important papers

ciety, wit.h an address on "The Rela- presented at the meeting was by Prof.

tion of Western Agriculture to the MiltonWhitney, of John Hopkins uni

East."
,

versity, on "Water Circulation in

In the course of his remarks Colonel Soils." The lecture was illustrated by:,,'
Needham said: "Railroad builders graphic charts prepared especially for

and railroad managers are responsible the occasion, and by actual expert-
for the disrepute into which they have ments. Prof. Whitney spoke exhaust- ",

brought themselves as a class and their ivelyof the nature and propertdes of

railroads as institutions. From whence various soils and called particular at

come the ill-gotten gains of railroad tention to the fact that he made 1>lain
magnates if not from the industrious that the more finely soil particles are

labor which alone can accumulate a divided the more retentive of moisture

surplus, 'the aggregatione of which the soil will be and the greater power
enter into and make corporate it will have for drawing moisturefrom

existence possible? It is no marvel the subsoil.

that when aIr the abuses of corporation Mr. Hilton, of this city, who has de

property are made and allowed by the voted much time to the study of moist

directors in whose custody they are ure in soils, addressed the meeting on

placed, and the great public who con- the more practical side of the question
stitute the producers of the country considered by Prof. Whitney. Mr.

suffer so fearfully in the loss of their Hilton advocated subsoiling as a most

carefully saved earnings, and realize essential operation in the conservation

that while no dividendi! are paid on of soil moisture. The object of this is

their stock or interest on their bonds, to furnish a reservoir for the reception
salaries of ten, twenty, thirty and forty of storm water which would otherwise

thousand dollars are paid to presidents run off and be lost. He spoke also of

and high officials, that no inconsidera- the advantages of turning under fine

ble number of thoughtful men come to dirt in plowing, suggesting the use of

the conclusion that corporations are heavy rollers previous to plowing,
one and all festering sores on the body Frequent, shallow cultivation and the

politic, and that human society would immediate stirring of the surface soil

be better off without them. It is after rains were recommended as im

not my province, neither is it my dis- portant factors in retainlng' moisture

position to recommend the government in position where it will be available

ownership of railways, yet I am free to for plant use.

say that I do not see why it may not as Irrigation topics were a special order

satisfactorily, successfully and econom- for the evening session, four papers on

icaily furnish transportation of freight various phases of the question being on

and passenger traffic as it now provides the program. Judge J. S. Emery, of

mail facilities through the general Lawrence, national irrigation lecturer,

postofftce depa.rtment. spoke of "Irrigation of Sub-Humid

"Farmers of Kansas and the great Regions." E. R. Moses, of GreatBend,

West, the agricultural laborers of the President Inter-State Irrigation Associ

East join with you in demanding that ation, dlaousaed '"Irrigationj Its Past,
the expense of government shall be Present and Future;" B. F. Campbell,
reduced to uhe smallest sum necessary of St. Francis, read a paper on "Irri

for the creation of wise laws and their gation in Cheyenne County," and r. L.

execution, the protection of property Diesem, of Garden City, told of "Irri

and the security of personal liberty. gation FromWellsWithWind Power."

They will join hands with you in a de- The first two papers treated of the

mand that capital, whether corporate or irrigation question in the abstract and

individual, shall pay its full share of the the policy of invoking government and

public charges. They will join hands State aid in theworkof elperiment and
with you in the announcement of the investigation. The other papers were

aphorism that it is what we save and accounts of the construction and work

not what we earnwhich secures wealth. ing of two individual irrigatioJ?, plants

They will join with you in the estab- which have been put into practical and

lishment of an inheritance tax, believ- profitable operation. .Mr, Campbell's

ing that such a tax will not be unjust plantisinChE:)yennecounty,andconsists

to the heirs but will work great advan- of a short main ditch tapping the South

tage to the people. Theywill join with Fork of the Republican river and of

you in the statement that nothing several laterals and reservoirs for dis

which the farmer owns escapes taxa- tribution. The Diesems plant is in

tion, whilemillions of personal property Finney county, and consists of a well

is so sheltered by capitalists that it fails slxteen feet deep, from which water is

to come within the observation of .the drawn by the means of an eight-inch
assessor and tax-gatherers; and they pump operated by a fourteen-footwind

join with you in demanding honest leg� mill, and a reservoir and laterals for

islation." distributing the water. ,

The meeting extended a vote of Discussion brought out the fact that
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there are many such individual plants' Finley, of
'

Dodge City, 'of 'the question,
,

" 'GosIiip 'About Stock.'
.,

A lJAP'l'IBT.KmIBTER,
in successful operation in various parts "The Effeo.tsofPrairie FiresonVegeta-

..

The eighth annual meeting of the Stand- • --,

of the State and that hundreds more tion;" the program was completed and ard Poland·China Record Association:will Of Old.Virginia, 'and a·.:Mine,Ka.na.ger. of

:are either in actual prooess of con- the twenty-third meeting passed into be held at Maryville, Mo., on February 6' New ..Colorado, Oalled as Witn8ll88ll,

struction or are planned for the near history.
and· 7. Rev. H. Petty, Cherrlton, Va., says of

!future.
. Col. W. A. Harris &"Son, Linwood,. Pe-ru-na: "Last :winter I h�d la grippe

There was a strong feeling on the KANSAS RAILROAD ASSESSMENTB, Kas., announce that on February 28 they very bad, which leftme enfeebled and lla-'

part of all the speakers that irrigation '.I\e oomplaints of some of the lead-
:will sell at public auction about thirty ex. ble to cold at the slightest exposure. I

is on the eve'of a great boom in this' il oa.d f th St te th t th i
ceptlonally good young Cruickshank_cattle tried a number of remedies, but they ,gave

ing ra r
,

s 0 e a a e r at the Kasas City stock yards pavillon. me only temporary' relief. At last I con.

:State-that it offers great Inducements assessments have been unjustly raised, L. A. Knapp's exhibit of- Buff' Cocliins cluded to try Pe-ru-na, and It is, indeed, a

to the farmer of large or small means, and their efforts to compromise and and the birds bred' by him at Maple Hill, panacea to me. Pe-ru-na has invigorated

and that within a few years it will be. a pay less than the taxes charged against were highly victorious at the P,Oultry show, me more than anything I have ever .used. I

prominent f�ature of our agriculture. them in the various counties, following held at Topeka, last week. The same is have recommended it to others here, and'

The following resolution was Intro- upon charges of unfa.ir discrimination
true of the turkeys bred and shown by J. nave written of it· to distant friends.

'

You

duced by Mr. Pickering, of Garden in valuations, emphasize the impor- V. Randolph, of EmpOria. . can use this statement any way 'You choose

City, referred to a special committee, tance of authentic information as to the The poultry oard of Mr. Mark S. Salis- for the benefit of oth�." A. W. Cole,

of which JoshuaWheeler. 'of theBoard'actual factS of the assessment 'of rail- bury, proprietor .of Chambly Horse .farm, Managerof the Gem Nickel mines, Hillside,
-

Independence Mo makes its twelfth an Ool., says of Pe-ru-na: "Some time ago ,I

of Regents of the Agrlculturel college, road properties. The official reporta
' ., .

-

h i f
� nual appearance in our columns :with this concluded to try Pe-ru-na for catarrh ill my

was carman, reported avorably the show that the valuation of nearly all Issue, and we trust that his Bales this year head. My hearing was almost gone in one

next day and unanimously adopted: railroads in Kansas was raised by the :will exceed those of any previous season.
ear. The Pe-ru-na has cured me and my

WHlIIRlIIAS, There iB at the disposal of last assessment. The following'state- CIS A S f Ma h tta writes hearing is as good as it ever was."

the Board of Regents of the State' Agri-
o. . . awyer,o nan, :

cultural college the sum of $15 ()()() annually
ment shows the _changes in dollars per "I have just had the pleasure of looking

A. BOOK SlllNT I'BlIIlII.

appropriated by the general government for mile, of main track and in percentages: over the Poland-China hogs to be sold at A medical book, treating of chronic oa

experiments in agriculture, therefore be it A. T. & S. F., raised from $6187.29 to Marion, Kas., February 15, byW.H.Wren, tarrh, la grippe, coughs, colds and con-

Resolved, That we hereby request the $7 86598 il' I '. tot 1 and I wish to say to prospective buyers, sumption will be sent, prepaid, for a short

said board to undertake as soon as possible ' .

.

per m e, ncrease In a
th t I

.

t f b eedi d individ 1 time to any address by the Pe-ru-na Drug

practical experiments in agriculture by irri- valuation, 26.3 per cent.
a n pom 0 r ng an us

gation in the western third or belt of the 'St. L. & S. F., raised from $5,455.66 to
merit, they are good enough for anyof you."

Manufacturing Company, of Columbus, 0.,

State, and in the execution spend a s�fficient $6,918.28 per mile. Increase in total
Our .advertfser, Jas. Qurollo, Kearney, H Mark Be' ad

sum to make the expenment thorough. I t' 268 t
' Mo., writes that his S. C. B. Leghorns and Ollie e18 �ew.

The program of Friday included va�a�o� B' per �e� •

$4 007 09 t
Bronze turkeys were very successful prize- KANSAS OITY.

many important papers. '.' ., raise. rom •

_

. � 0 winners at the recent poultry ,shows at W. S. Tough &. Son report the horse

Mr W J B ile of Bail '11 $5,13,3.18 per mile. Increase in total Atchison, Kas., and Maryville, Mo.' He market in Kansas City as encouraging for

. . . a y, ai eyvi e, 1 t' 281 t' 1 d -' h bo h -'_ d
.,.

read a paper on "The Future of the v� ua ion, . per cen .
a so reports tra e ...t t s .....e an the past, week, both as to supply and de-

Cattle Industry," which provoked !!on
U. P., r�i8ed from $6,1�8.63 to $7,220.- poultry 8S very satisfactory. mand. We look for a large, increased sup

interesting line of discussion. There O? per mile. Increase in total valua- Farmers and other fanciers of Poland- ply from now on and steady improvemeiit

t 17 8 t
Chinas will please note the changed &dver- in quality, 'as farmers have about decided

'was a marked difference of opinion as
ion, " per cen : tisement ,of James MainB, of Oskaloosa, to cut their stock loose at once.

to the real causes for the.depreesion in $7��:2: ;/.����se�!��:a:�,��7·:t!� who reports his stookfn good plight and Expr� ex·trB

'100.1145the cattle market. Some suggested '
_

.

.

. ,still getting all the grass ,they want. Mr. Extra draft, 1,Il00 Ibs 100 140

over-production,' others under-con- valuation, 4.9 �r cent. Mains is a good representative s:wine Good dra.ft, 1,000 Ihs................... 80 100

Mo Pac raised from $4 928 64 to b d d d h
Extradrivers r,oo 175

sumption, while some insisted that the
. ". .

,. ree er an well eserves t e patronage he Good drivers 75 160

low price of beef is directly chargeable $5.,572.�5 per mile. Increase' in total enjoys. Saddle, good to extra.................. 75 @130

to unfavoring Qombinations. Nearly valuation, 12.9 per cent, .

J. V. Randolph, one of the oldest con- t>��=::g:'��.�:::::::::: �� � �

&.11 seemed to feel, 'however, that the ,M., K, & T., r�lsed from $4.,5.24.42 to tinuous breeders of Poland-China s:wine in Weetem range, broken 26 @ 60

future of the cattle bualness in theWest $6,524.5.1 per mile, Increase m total the State of Kansas, once more announces Mato'hed teams........... .. 150@175

1 t 442 t himself in theKANSASF,ABMER. Hisfounda-
Weetemponies 10 @ a�

is on the verge of a much more pros-
va ua Jon, . per cen .

tion stock was bought during 1868, and after
Prices of mules (well broken) :

perous period.
K. 0." W. & �. W., l?wered from

years of practical experience says that he U� hands,' to7.ral'8 50 � �
'In the.afternoon, Chancellor Snow, of $5. ,223,98 to $4,7.16.59 per mile. Decrease can assure his customers of getting animals 1146�b hadud�'to4t7o years

't
· 4080@00

tot lIt 10 3 t
an S,,, years, ex ra ..

the university made his annual report
in a va ua IOn,. . per cen . of the best breeding and individualmerit. Jb hands. Ho 7 years, good.... 70 @ 00

to the board in regard to the chinch C., R. J. &P., r.used from $5,7,.39.32 ,to The North Topeka breeder of Holstein- 15� hands,4to7yeare, extra 100@150

$6 855 76 1 I tot 1
15� hands. 4 to 7 y'ears, good.... 00 ®100

bug experiments carried on during the ' '. per nn e. ncrease in a Friesian cattle, Mr. H. W. Cheney, states 16 to 16� bands, gOod to extra. 100 @150

year. The report was gratifying, indl-
valuation, 19.3 per cen�. that his herd is doing grandly this fine OHIOAGO.

cating that the method of destroying K., O. Ft. S. & M., ra�sed from $8,556.- winter weather, �Jld the cow, Netherland. J. S. Cooper, Union stock yards, Chicago,

the odoriferous pests by means oi the
20 to $10,58�.04 per mile. Increase in Curran, whose mill!; tested 5.4 pure fat at reports:

Propagation and dissemination of the
total valuation, Z3:2 per cent. th.e fair, is now givmg over, six gallons of "The activity which set in last week has

K C 0 & S al d f 0 $4 770 44 to
mIlk daily. Other stock doing equallywell. since continued unabated and the buyers

,
,death-dealing fungus is a practical suc-

..,. ., l' se l' m '.' He has a number of 'good animals for sale being on the market in gr�ater numbers, a

-

cess'.. "Several farmers present con- $6.164.?2 per mile. Increase m total now at very reasonable prices. business limited only by the receipts is

firmed Prof. Snow's statements as to valuatIOn, 29.2 per cent.
_

The first annual meeting and Berkshire transacted. The demand from the South

the practical value of the remedy, ,B. & M.,.raised from $4,388.�2 to $5,- Breeders' Institute of the National Berk- for small chunks 1 ()()() to 1100 pounds is

citing instances where either they or 589.02. pel mile. Increase m total shire Reco�d Assoeiation; will be held at particularly acti;e,' :with a f�w buyers f�m

others of their acquaintance had been valuatIOn, 27.2 per cent. Indianapolls, Ind., onWednesday,February the East for coachers odrivers and general

saved hundreds of dollars by the timely .

H. & S., lowe;ed from $4,1�.52 to, 14,189>l .. This will lie the first ex�lusive purpose horses. The�e was also some buy-

application of the fungus disease. $4,164'?4 per m11e. Decrease in total BerkshIre breeders' institute held lD the ing of farm mares for the Dakotas.

valuatlo 9 C t
United StIJ,tes, and all breeders are invited "The auctions were well attended and the

. 'P 'd t F '. h'ld i t lk
n,. per en.

.

resl. en all c 1 , n a a on· D. O. M. & T. raised from $2 720.07 to be present. For details, write the Sec- private selling in the barus better and more

"Experiments for Farmers and by "

,
. .' retary, E, K. Morris, Indianapolis, Ind. freely made than for some time."

F "k f th 't h' h' to $2,733.13 per mile. Increase in total H B Co 1 th T k B k h'
armel's, spo eo e neceSSl y W lC valuatio 4 t

.
"

w es, e ope a er s 11'e The follo:wing is the summary of prices:

exists for thoroughgoing scientific ex- Th :'. �r ce� .

h'
breeder, is oiTering to sell or exchange the Southern ohunks 5!i@ 75

perl'ments b l'fI d
.

l' t dec ange in ml eage as in no case boar now at the head of his herd. He is l,OOO-Ib chunks '" ,.:-:. J8!0 00

y qua 1 e speCla lS s, an
amo te'" to t il th t th

1800-1b hu k 1 125

t d 1· f' t'
un 4- wo m es, so a e young but as his predecessor was of slmi-' 0 n B .

enumera e many ines 0 inves Iga- h
.

tot lIt'
. 1 t 1 b' di h b ed I to

1.400-1b ohunks 12O@l(O,

...
..

c anges in a va ua Ion IS amos ar ree ng, e.cannot e us onger 160()-lb draft hOr&eB 15(j@200

tlOn in which careful experimentatIOn tl th th h
_.

th d t
.

thO h d H h f urth
�
p�••"" 12-""150

is needed.
exac y, e s&m� as e c ange in e a van age In IS er. e as one- 0 J!;:l ._a " , .. , a.,.

"'. . ,
valuation per mlle.

thQ, blood of Model Duke and one-fourth

Governor Ghck s paper treated of ,'... that of Longfellow and is worthyof theat-

"Reform in p.,nal Institutions," and
Whatever complaints .any of these tention of breede� who want 'something

suggested several modes of reforming roads.m�y.make �s to th18 asses�ment, _ good in this line.

oriminals. The paper was a thought-
certain It IS that in any contentIOn f�r ---_---

ful and humane presentation of II\atters
rates of charg�s .for ser�ices their

of great and growing importance for attorney�would inSist on belug allowed

the development of a better civilization
to earn mteres� O? a much larger su�

through the reclamation of crlminals.
than that for Wh1Ch th.e property IS

Free from the sickly sentimentality assesse�. The law reqUlres tha:t these
which sometimes cha�acterizes efforts prope�t1es be asses�ed at. their true

in behalf of those convicted of crime it
value in money. It IS unfair that they

suggested practicalmethods of reclaim-
shall be .allowed to cha;ge the pub�ic

ing and developing the remnant of
for serVlce a rate suffiClent to earn m

manhood always to be found.
terest �n a greater sum than their true

Judge Sutton, of Russell, read a v.alue in money. So .that the cont_en
paper on "Farmers' Institutes," which �lon that these val�atlOns are too h1gh

was racy as well as wise. We hope to l?volves a contradiction of the c�nten
present it in full to KANSAS FARMER I

tlOn a�w�ys made before the R?,llroad
readers in the near future. 00m�lss10n�rs when the subJect of

Mrs. G. M. Oottrell, of Topeka, read
rates lS cons.ldered. ....

an elegant paper on "Rural Life." Its .

The questIOn as to unf.alr dlscrl.mma
presentation of the advantages of occu-

tlOn }>etween �he roads IS conve?lently
pation and home in the country was cons�dered WIth the unqu�stlOnable
most pleasing and effective and best·

offiClal data at hand, but Will not be

of all was honest and true.
' entered upon at this time.

John McDiarniid live stock editor of The importance of this authentic pre-

the new Home Mdrket and Stockman sentation of unimpeachable facts is the

read.apaper on "Beef Production" and ,greater just now on account of the

was followed by Mrs. Nellie S. K�dzie, many p�rtial ';I'nd misleading state�

professor of domestic economy at the
ments With whlch the press abounds.

State Agrioultural college, in a most The KA�SAS .FARME� propose.s to a�m
pleasing talk on "The Farm Home." the pubhc With the informatIOn With

No description or review can even do which it may judge for itself and kl!ow

justice to this brief address by Mrs. whether injustice 'has been done.

Kedzie. It was the expression of the
honest convictions of a cultured, large
hearted, pure-hearte_d woman on a

subject of which these characteristics

alone can give proper conception.
With the reading of Dr. C. J. Sihler's

paper on "Trichinosis," by Secretary
Coburn, and the discussion by J. W.

Publishers' Paragraphs,
Attention is called to the advertisement

of G. B. Galbraith, of the Jansen Nursery,
Jansen, Neb. Anyone desiring reliable

fruit trees for transplanting:will do well to

write him for prices.
All who like currants, as well as th«;lse

who sell currant stock, will. be interested

in the new "North Star Currant," adver

tised by the Jewell Nursery (Jo.;Lake City,
Minn., which is said to be the most deli

cious, hardiest, easiest grown and most

profitable fruit of its kind.

To remove dandruff, keep the scalpmoist,
clean and healtby, and give vitality and

color to weak, faded and gray hair, use

Ayer's H"ir Vigor. It has no equal in

merit as a hair dressing and for the pre

vention of baldness, scalp humors and

dandruff.

Our First-Page illustration,

The Canton Combined Check Drill and

Hand-drop Planter is a complete drill

planter at all times, as the seed-plates are

revolved by means of the drive-wheel,
either in drilling or checking corn. To

change from a check-row to a drill planter,
the'only change required is to shorten the

adjusting rod on cbeck-rower so that the

rear of the valve at bOttom of runner is left

open at the rear end of runner. The num

ber of keruels to be planted is regulated by
tbe number of holes in the seed-plates. It

requires a half revolution of the drive-wheel
to the hill. To plant three kernels in ell"ch

hill, use a six-hole plate, as each hole·plants
one kernel. In event one hole should miss,
there would be two kernels planted in the

hill. In most all other planters in which a

Avery's Reduotion HOllie Sale. thick plate is used, one hole is desiguated

The KANSAS FARMER takes pleasure in for each bill, and in event of one hole miss

calling the attention of its readers to ing, nothing Is planted in the hill. From

the reduction sale elsewhere announced in this will be noted one of the many superior
points of the Canton. Inournew Combined

this issue by the well-known importer and Check Drill and Drop Planter, the' check

breeder, of Percheron and French coach rower is so constructed as to have but'little

horses, Mr. Henry Avery, of Wakefield, labor to perform, only having the valves at

Cla.y county, Kas. He was the first to bottom of runners to open in order to drop

bring pure-bred drafters into Kansas, and the corn in the hills� "the seed-plates being

has since added several drafts, the best revolved from the arive-wheels by m_eans

that money could buy, until now his600-acre of a chain and sprocket wheels, while in

other planters wheren the seed-plates are

farm is crowded to its full capacity, and he driven by means of the check-rower, many

bas concluded to inaugurate annual reduc- hills are missed on account of the wire in

tion sales. He says that he fully recognizes many instances being released before the

the present depressed state of horse-breed- stroke bas been completed, thereby not only

ing, notwithstanding well-bred and good missing .many hills, but also drilling the

d· corn between hills as the valves remain
individuals bring about a's goo prICes as

open until the stroke is completed. Man-

they ever did, and hecon!!equently proposes 'ufactured by Parlin & OrendoriT Co.,
to stay in the business and disperseat annual Canton, 111., manufacturers of plows, culti

reduction sales the surplus arising from ,the vators, oharrows and all kinds of farm

natural increase of the farm. Read his ad- implements. Send for circulars and illus-

vertisement for further particulars. trated catalogue and prices.

There is no excuse for any man to appear
in society witli a grizzly beard since the in

troduction of Buckingham's Dye, which

colors ILaturljol brown or black.

Our subscribers will 'confer a; favor
on us if they will,drop us a card at any
time they miss any number of KANSAS
FARMER. Our desire is that each one

shall receive every number as it is is

su�d! and we will supply any copies
missIng.



The report of the New York Expert
. -ment Station, from whichuquotatdons
were made in this department of the
'KANSAS FARMER last week, contains
so much that is important in practical
orcharding that we this' week make
further use of the same source of infor
mation:

lJistance of Planting . .Apple Trees.
The trees of this orchard are set forty
two feet apart each way. The advisa

bility of .planting those varieties of

apples which have spreading tops, like
King and Baldwin, at least forty feet

apart cannot be' too strongly empha
sized. Sufficient room for the passage
of a wagon must be allowed between
the rows when the .�rees are full grown,
and even forty feet is not sufficient for
some varieties. A closely set- orchard
can be sprayed only with great diffi
culty, and an unsprayed orchard is

rarely a profitable one unless it is situ
ated in a peculiarly favorable locality,
or unless it consists of varieties which
are practically scab and worm-proof.
The greater ease with which an

orchard may be sprayed when in full

bearing is of itself a sufficient argument
. for open planting in apple orchards.

A:nwunt of liquid used ..-The amount
of liquid applied to the large trees at
each application averaged about four
gallons. If less liquid was used it was
found to be insufficient to cover all

parts of the tree as thoroughly as was

desired; when more was used, most of
the excess fell from the tree to the

ground and was lost. The number of
trees which may be treated Ina day
with the outfit described above is about
125. In experimental work much time
is necessarily lost, but this estimate is
not far from the numberof trees which Mulohing Trees.

may be well sprayed by regular work. We have always practiced mulching
The weathe1·.-The spring and summer new-planted trees,and in these first days

of the year 1893 were, on the whole, of January are planting our second lot of
normal. The departure from the aver- peach and plum trees in new Oklahoma.

age rainfall of each month was as fol- But we have no experience in mulch
lows: April, increase 1.69 inch; May, ing here, as in our first planting last
increase 2.01 inch; June, decrease 1.57 spring there was none to be had. But

inch; July, increase 1.20 inch. April we confess to surprise in reading what
and May show an increase, May partic- Isaiah Rogers, o.f central Kansas, says
ularly so. As the temperature during on page 12, January 3,KANSAS FARMER.
these months was practically normal, With threeyears experience, he writes:
the apple scab fungus met favorable "Straw or manure�ut on top of the
conditions for its development. June ground will draw the heat from the
WaB inclined to be dry, although con- sun and kill the tree nine chances out
siderable rain fell; but July shows a of ten." We lived for two years in an

rainfall above the average. The work, adjoining county to Mr. Rogers, and
done the past season was consequently that is the limit of "Sunny Kansas" ex

subjected to practically the same con- parience, but we practiced and saw

ditions which may be expected any much of heavy mulching. Two years
year. in the Sunny South does not give' us
Mate1'ials used.-The following are a_p.thority to speak from experience.

the materials applied to the orchard. We submit the question to Kansas abd
Theywere used singly and also in com- Oklahoma orchardists. What say you?
bination: Bordeaux mixture, ammonl- We have an opinion. Let us have
acal copper carbonate, fostite, Paris fa?ts.-J. M.Rice, Winview,Okl .. inHome,
green, London purple. The Bordeaux Fteld and Forum.
mixture was prepared according to the ----------

formula: Copper sulphate 6 pounds,
quicklime 4 pounds, water 40 gallons.
The sulphate of copper was bought in
the crystalline form. It was dissolved
by placing the 6 pounds in a bag of
coarse material and suspending it in
the top of a pail filled with water.
Treated in this manner the crystals dis
solve in an hour or two. If hot water
is used they enter into solution much
more rapidly. The lime was generally
slaked in about a pail of water. Then
these two liquids were poured into a keg
holding eigh t gallons, and a pailful of
water was added. In this manner six

gallons of concentrated Bordeaux mix
ture were obtained. If the entire
amount was to" be used, it was poured
into a barrel holding forty-five gallons
and sufficient water was added to make
foioty gallons of the mixture. If only a

small' quantity of the Bordeaux was

desired, it was made by taking one

part of the concentrated mixture and

adding to this nearly six parts of water.
In this manner' a mixture of very uni
form strength was obtained. It was

allowed to stand a few hours before
using. When prepared according to
the above formula, the cost of a gallon
of Bordeaux mixture is about one and
one-fifth cents.

.

The ammoniacal carbonate of copper
'was made as follows: Carbonate of cop
per 5 ounces, ammonia 260 3 to 5 pints,
water 40 gallons, .

The amount of ammonia varied, for

I
,

r.

10 -'

Jt}orticuhurt.
spRAYING OROHARDS-·2.

it could not be obtained of uniform
strength, Consequently the above for
mula was usually modifled and the fun

gicide was made by taking: Carbonate
of copper: 1 ounce, ammonia enough to
dissolve tbe copper carbonate, water 9
gallons.
This formula has proved to be a very

convenient one. Althoug-h the solution
is a trifle weaker than the one flrst

given, it is oCthe same strength as that
recommended by the Division of Vege
table Pathology, at Washington. The
cost, when thus prepared, is about one
cent per gallon. This fungicide was

used during the entire season in combi
nation with Paris green. To forty
gallons of the ammoniacal copper car
bonate of the strength given above
there were added: Paris green 2t
ounces, quicklime t pound.
The lime was previously slaked in

water and then both ingredients were

added to the copper solution immedi
ately before the applicati.ons were

made.
Fostite is a very fine, bluish gray

powder . .-It was applied to the trees by
means of a bellows furnished us by C.
H. Joosten, 3 Coenties Slip, New York
City. The discharge pipe of the bel
lows was entirely too short to reach the
tops of the trees, but a fairly uniform
application could be made by climbing
into the tree and then blowing the
powder at short range. This. method
is, of course, impracticable for commer
cial work. Fostite is sold in 100 pound
lots for $6.50, but larger quantities are
sold at a lower rate.
Paris green was used at the rate of

two and one-half ounces to forty gal
lons of water, which is about the same

as one pound to 256 gallons of water.
London purple was used in the same

proportions as the Paris green.

Fresh Manure for Fruit Trees.
N. R. Bishop, of Meade, inquires:

"Is manure fresh from the stable in
jurious to young orchards when spread
two or three Inches in depth around
the trees?" No; but it will be well to
throw a little soil on the manure to

prevent the wind from blowing it
away. �!!!'�����!!!
As a cure for chilblains, frosted feet and.

chapped hands, Salvation Oil is a conspicu
ous success. 25 cents.

Pond's Business Oollege,
601 Topeka avenue, Topeka, Kansas, has
turned out the best business writers, the
best book-keepers, the most successful busi
ness men. On tbese three points their
past record stands 25 pel' cent. above any
other business college now running in Kan
sas. Any farmer's son can get a full busi
ness course here for only $30, or three
months '15.

Oalifornia and Return $66.60.
The Union Pacific offers to the California

tourist for the winter of 1893-4 a rate of
$6.').50 for the round trip from its Missouri
river terminals. Quickest time and best
service, The only line running Pullman
Palace sleepers and diners through from
Chicago to San Francisco .. For any addi
tional information, call on or address A. M.
FULLER, City Agent, Topeka, or E. L. Lo
MAX, General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
Omaha, Neb.

---------.--------
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Thompson. Pullet, first-and second, same;
third, J. P. Lucas. Pen, first (tie), J. P.
Lueas,'Jas. Thompson.
Indian Game8.-Cockerel, first and. sec

ond. W. V. Churoh;' Marion. Pullet, first
and' second, same.
Golden Seabright Bantams.-Cock, first,

Jas. Thompson. Hen, first, same.
B. B: R. G. Bantams.-Cock, first, W. A.

McAtee, Caldwell. Hen, first, same. Pul-

let, .first, same. r

B. G. POZish.-Cook, first, Lissa Neville,
Newton. Hen, first, same. Cockerel,' first,
same. Pullet, first, same.
W. O. B. Poltsh.-Cock, first, H. E. Gav

itt. Hen, first, same.
Bronze Turkeys.-Cock, first, J. N. Brown.

Cockerel, first and second, J. V. Randolph,
Emporia. Pullet, first, second and third,
Emma Brosius. Pen, first, same.
Exhtbttion Ooo'Os.-Flrst, A. D. Hawk &

Co.; second, James Burton, Jamestown.
Incubator Lamp. - First, E. E. Page,

Knoxville, Tenn.

The State Poultry Show.
The great. poultry show at Topeka,

last w.eek, was a success and brought
out such a lot of highly-bed birds a!I is
seldom seen. The awards show close
competition, as will be seen in the sev

eral ties reported. The following is a

list of the awards:
L'ght Brahmas.-Coek, first, A. Sheetz,

North Topeka; second, A. F. Kinzy, Doug
lass; third, Mrs. Emma Brosius, Topeka.
Hen, first (tie), Mrs. Emma Brosius, A.
Sheetz; second (tie), Mrs. Brosius, Sheetz;
third, A. Sheetz. Cockerel, first, A. Sheetz;
second, A. Royer;.third, A. Sheetz. Pullet,
first,Mrs. Brosius; second, A. Sheetz; third,
A. Sheetz. Exhibition pen, first and second,
A. Sheetz.
Buff Oochins.-Cock, first, not awarded;

second, S. G. Watkins, Topeka; third, L. A.
Knapp, Maple Hill. Hen, first, L. A. Knapp.
Cockerel, first, C. L. Kistler, North Topeka;
second, Mrs. Morgan,' Herington. Pullet,
first, Mrs. Morgan; second (tie), Mrs. Mor
gan, C. L. Kistler; third, Mrs. Morgan. Pen,
first, Mrs. Morgan; second, not awarded;
third, L. A. Knapp,
Partridge Oochins-Cock, fir-st, A. M. Dake,

North Topeka. Hen, first, A. M. Dake.
Cockerel, first, James Clark, Topeka; sec

ond, James Clark. Pullet, first, James
Clark; second (tie), A. M. Dake, James
Clark. Pen, first, A. M. Dake.
Black OocMns.-Cockerel, first, second and

third, C. H. Rhodes, North Topeka. Pen,
first, C. H. Rhodes.
White'ClJchin8. -Cockerel, first and second,

R. L. Anderson, North Topeka. Pullet,
first, second and third, R. L. Anderson,
North Topeka. Pen, first, R. L. Anderson,
North Topeka.
Black Lalll/Hhans.-Cock, first, H. E. Gav

itt, Topeka. Second, D. A. Wise, Topeka.
Hen, first,.second and third, H. E. Gavitt.
Cockerel, first. second and third, D. A. Wise.
Pullet, first, D. A. Wise; second, (tie) C.
S. Bordner,. Circleville, Kas.; Bardsley,
North Topeka; third, C. S. Bordner. Pen,
first, H. E. Gavitt; second, C. S. Bordner.
Wllite Langshanll.-Hen, first, second and

third, Mrs. B. F. Scott, Burlington. Cock
erel, first, Mrs. Scott. Pullet, first, Mrs.
Scott.
Barrcd PlllmOu.th Rock8.-Cock, first, A. D.

Hawk & Co .. Kansas City. Hen, first, A.
D. Hawk & Co.; second, (tie) A. D. Hawk
& Co., H. E. Hanna; third, A. Sheetz.
Codkerel, first and second, A. D. Hawk;
third (tie), A. Sheetz,Wm. Vesper. Pullet,
first, second and third, A. D. Hawk & Co.
Pen, first and second, A. D. Hawk & Co.
WMtc Pl.ymout11 RoclfH.-Hen, first, F. G.

Tompkins, North Topeka. Cockerel, first,
second and third, F. G. Tompkins. Pullet,
first, second and third, F. G. Tompkins.
Pen, first. F. G. Tompkins; second, Brad
ford Miller, Topeka.:
Sa'ver - Laced JYyandottc8. - Cock, first.

John Haman; second, ·not awarded; third,
W. R. Comstock, Dover. Hen, first, John
Haman. Cockerel, first and second, Ha
man; third, W. R. Comstock. Pullet, first
and second, Haman; third, Comstock.
Pen, first, Haman; second, Comstock.
Single-Ouml) JJr01vn LellllOrlls.-Hen, first,

C. C. Smith, Manhattan;' second, A. F.
Kinzy. Cockerel, first, C. A. Spark, North
Topeka; second, Tift' Moore, Osage City;
third (tie), Tiff Moore, C. C. Smith, C. A.
Sparks. Pullet, first and second, C. A.

Sparks; third (tie), C. A.·Spllrks and Tiff
Moore. Pen, first, C. A. Sparks; second,
Tiff Moore; third, A. I.'. Kinzy.
Single-Coml) White LcglHlr1lH. -Cockerel,

first and second, Peter Sims, Topeka. Pul
let, first, second and third, Peter Sims.
Pen, first, Peter. Sims.

ROHc-('o"mll nrown LCII"')'I"II', - Cockerel,
first and second, H. H. Bair, Topeka. Hen,
first, second and third, H. H. Bail'. Pullet,
first, second and third, H. H. Bail..
Rosc·Com/) White J,rolllJrm.-Hen, first,

H. D. Gohagan. PulletcJlrst and second,
same. Cockerel. first, same.
HOlltlmIH.-Cock, tirst, W. A. Roberts,

Minneapolis. Hen, first, second and third,
same. Cockerel, first, same i second, H. L.
Strohm, Topeka. Pen, first.W. A. Roberts.
Wlltte-b'aced Blac/t, SPa1IiMIt.-H€n, first,

second and third, H. E. Goddard, Topeka.
Pullet, tirst and second, same. Cockerel,
first and second, same.
Sillt-lcH.-Cockerel, first and second, D. A.

Wise, Topeka. Pullet, first and second, The sugar-coating which makes Ayer's
same. Pills so easy to take, dissolves immediately

S. S. Ham.IJlIl'gB.-Cock, first, J'. P. LUl'.:lS; Ion
reaching the stomach, and so permits

Topeka. Hen, first (tic). J. P. Lucas, Jus. the full strength and benefit of the meili
Thompson; second, J. P. Lucas; third, Jus, cine to be promptly communicated. Ask
Thompson. Cockerel, first and second, .Tas. your druggist for Ayer's Almanac, just out.

Geese.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-These

are very hardy and easily raised
and require less care and will thrive
on cheaper food than almost any other
class df fowls and on the from where
there is good pasturage can nearly
always be made profitable. But with

geese, as with other poultry and other
stock kept on the farm, it will pay to
k�ep only the better breeds. White
geese have an advantage over others,
as the feathers are a very important
item of income and this is quite an

object. White live geese feathers
bring the highest price in market, and
with a little care to pick regularly a

flock of geese can bemade to yield quite
a little income. During the greater
part of the year geese require very
little attention. Give them the run of
a good pasture where there' is a good
supply of water and they will look out
for themselves and all that they will
need is to pick the feathers regularly.'
During the winter of course they will ....

need feeding and when they commence

laying in the spring and until after the
young goslings can be allowed a free
range some attention must be paid
them.
A comfortable place should be pro

vided where they can be sheltered at

night and on cold, stormy days. It will
not only add materially to their com

fort, but help save the eggs.' W�th
good treatment the geese will com

mence laying in March, and will lay
from fourteen to eighteen ep-gs. It is
generally best to set the eggs under a.
hen, as generally the geese will not be
come broody until late. With the
young goslings care must be taken to

keep out of the water and wet weeds

un.til they are reasonably well feath
ered. Feed on stale bread soaked in
milk, corn bread crumbled tine, scalde�
bran and oat meal, and give them the
run of a grassy lot afte. the dew dries
off in the morning. They need plenty
of water to drink, but should not be
allowed in a pond or puddle until rea
sonably well feathered, and by this
time they can be turned.into a good pas
ture and will need very little attention
afterwards .:
One advantage with geese over nearly

or quite all other kinds of poultry is
that a sufficient number of old geese
can be kept to maintain the number
desired, and the younger fowls can be
marketed as soon as they are suffi

ciently matured. The older fowls will
lay more .eggs and supply more feath
ers, and are therefore better to keep
for this purpose, while the younger
geese will always bring the best price
in market.
The feathers should be picked regu

larly every eighteen weeks, as they
ripen, and will more than pay the cost
of keeping, giving the increase for
profit. N. J. SHEPHERD.

ST. J.A.ClOB'T OXL
CURES PROMPTLY SWELLINCS

LAM'ENESS * * BACK-ACHE:
, SORENESS.

'SOOTHES, 'SUBDUES, CURES.
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qfn '.tit� tl]\a,.ry.,
the scales and the Babcockmilk-tester.

d) m� iJJ An investment of $15 or 1820 in these
�����������������' two implements may be the means of
Conducted by A. 111. JONJIS, of OaJtland Dairy saving hundreds of, dollars. Weigh

Farm. Address�) oommunloatlonl Topeka, �aI. the milk of every cow at every milking
and test the milk of each cow for its

THE DAIRY FARM. contents of butter fat, at least once in
Prof. C. C. Georgeson. Manhattan. Kanaas. two weeks. These are the only means

Have you ever noticed the fact that by which an accurate knowledge of the'
the dairy indus,try is taken up ,chiefly value of a cow Can be had.
in regions where grain production has The scales should also be used in

'

ceased to pay; that it is, so to speak, feeding. Next to knowing the quality
used as a means of reviving waning and quantity of the milk it is essential
prosperity in other" branches o! farm- to know how much feed is required to
ing? This fact stands out prommently produce thatmilk andthe value of the
in the farming of the Eastern States feed' and this can only be asoertained
and we trace it in the westward march by the use of the scales. Then strike

ling it, and the chances are that youof 'dairying. The same is true of farm- a, balance between the cost of the feed
will find tha.t the waste would soon paying in Europe. Dairying has been, and the, value of the milk. and judge for all necessary improvements in dairytaken up there also beca�se. it was more each individual in the herd according utensils.

'

profitable than grain-growmg, and the to the standard thus obtained. By no
2. Ripen the cream properly. Let it

fairY regions there are to-day the}Dost other means is it possible to form a just stand neither too long nor too short a
prosperous farming regions on the con- estimate of the value of a cow. I urge time. The usual fault is that it stands
tinent. It seems to me that there is a those dairymen who' have hitherto

too long and spoils before it.is churned.lesson in this fact, which we of the based their judgment on guess-work The cream should not be gatheredWest might take home to our proflt. to adopt this plan at once and they will longer than for one day, or the portionDairying is taken up in these regions be surprised to find how many ,cows first gathered will acquire a bad taste
because it is found to be more remu- there are which really do not pay for 'and smell. If there.ds toO little for a
nerative than grain-growing. The their keep, and which ought speedily churning it can be kept longer by keepdairy farmer also flnde that the inten- to be oonsigned to the butcher's block.

ing it in ice water all the time until
sive system of culture' which he must Whether it i8 more profltable to sell

ready to be set aside to ferment; thenfollow enables him to improve the fer- the milk than to make it into butter raise the temperature of the cream
tility of his soil so that he can raise and cheese on the farm, depends upon to about 750 F., and at this temper-:larger crops and get better returns so many .clrcumstancea that each case ature add a little fresh buttermilk, befrom his land than he could before. must be decided upon its own merits. tween 5 and 10 per cent. of the weightNowitstandstoreasonthaqp�edalry If a good market oan be had for the of the cream which will, serve as a
cow can bring about such results on milk in a city or neighboring village starter. Next set the cream aside in a
worn-out farms, in regions where feed at the prlce of 5 cents; or upwards, suitable crock in a place where the
is scarce and high, she can do even per quart, it will, in most cases, be best temperature ranges between 600 and,
more on the rich lands of the West, to sell it at once; but only a small pro- 700 F. If this is done some time
w.here feed is abundant and cheap. portion of the farms are so situated during, the forenoon the cream.will beFeed is the chief expense in the pro- that it is practicable to dispose of the ready to churn early the next mornhig.duction of milk and it stands to reason milk in this manner. The only other It should be stirred several times durthat milk can be produced at the least market for the milk is the neighbor- ing the day. When ready to churn itcost, and therefore with the greatest hood creamery. A good �reamery, is somewhat granular in consistency,profit to the producer, in regions where honestly conducted, is a genume bless- has' a pleasant aroma and a clear sourfeed is cheapest. In the face of such ing to any community and it should be .taste.facts i� is a little astonishing that patronized by every dairy farmer who 3 Ohurn it at a temperature of
Western farmers should be so slow to feels that he lacks either the facility bet�een 550 and 600 F. Ohurntake hold of the dairy. The only rea- or the skill to operate a home creamery briskly and if all is right butter
eon that can be assigned is that their successfully. There is no other manu- should 'come in about thirty minutes:attention has never been fully called facturing industry extant which con- Stop the churn when the butter has.to the subject. They have never in- fers so great and so direct benefits On formed granules as large as wheat kervestigated the matter, .and they are, farming as the creameries of the coun- nels and move the dasher slowly' totherefore, not aware of the possibilities try. Even, could all the benefits ?e' unite these granules. Strain the butof the dairy. Dairy assooiations every- realized, which are claimed for the sil- tel' milk through a sieve in order towhere should make the Issue a prom i- vel' question in its most alluring form, remove all the butter.nent one and thus exert an influence they could not compare with those 4. Work the butter lightly at oncefor good in their respective communi- which the creameries confer: on farm- "and add about 4 per cent. of fine salt;ties. They could do no work more use- ing. They make it possible for the then let it lie about two hours at aful than to show the farmers the road small farmer who owns but half a temperature of about 500 or less, andto prosperity by way of the dairy. doze!l cows to. realize as muc� i� pro- then give it a final worki�g to mix theThe time will come in theWest, also, por-tion from hIS dairy as can hIS rlcher salt and remove the brine that has
and on many farms within the next de- neighbor with ten times the number. formed.
cade, when dairying will be resorted, They stimulate an Interest-In dairying 5. Maintain the strictest cleanliness
toae a means of recuperating the farm. which results in better farming and at every step and scald and air, daily,The constant productionof small grain, greater profits from the farm, as noth- all the utensils in constant use.
corn and hay, removes elements from ing else can do. Only one step more
the soil, only a small proportion of in that direction is necessary, and that Oommittee Report.which is returned to the land, and this is the formation' of co-operative cream-

inevitably leads to the exhaustion of eries which shall be so organized a�d
' The committee appointed at the

the soil. Dairy farming demands a run that each patron shall receive hIS meeting of the State Dairy Association
dJfferent system of cropping. The pro rata of the profits which now go to to settle the matter in dispute in re

chief effort in this system is directed the creamery owners. gard to the awards on oreamery butter
to the production of feed. The feed Those who sell their milk deal with at the World's Fair, begs leave to sub

grown is all consumed on the farm; but one'phase of dairying, namely, the mit the following:
i f From the tabulated statement of scoreswhich results in the product on 0 a production of milk. Another phase is

published in the K"-NSAB FARMER of,Janli-large amount of manure. Practically the making of the butter, which re- ary 3, furnished by the Superintendent,Mr.no plant food is wasted. All the plant quires even more skill and exactness R. L. Wright, it appears that A. G. Eyth,
food carI'ied off the farm is comprised than is required in the care of the cow. of the Enterprise creamery, received the

.

i highest total score, viz., 379, and the nextin the little contained in the milk or n It is owing 1;0 a lack of skill on the highest scores, 8,78}1, resulted in a tie be-the butter and cheese made fx:om the part of the domestic butter-maker and, tween the Abilene and Meriden creameries.
milk. This makes it possible not only in most cases, also, to a lack of proper. A. E. JONES,
to madntain, but with aproper sys.t�m facilities, that "country butter" ranks R. T���i��e.of management to increase the fertIlIty so low in the market. Those who poa
of the farm, year by year; and a fertile seas the necessary skill and facilities
soil is one of the chief elements of sue- to make a really first-class article of
cess in farming. butter should never sell their milk to
It is important to those who would the creamery, as it will be more profit

start in the business that they should able tomake butter at home, provided,
start right. '.rhe cow is the starting of course, that a market can be had in
point, the profit from her products the which good"butter is appreciated. T�e
goal, and the success of the race de- necessary skill can be acquired only
pends upon her quaUty. through study and experience, and it is
She is the foundation upon which the therefore useless to discuss the matter

whole structure is erected.
-

It is, here. I shall at present confine myself
therefore, of the utmost importance to pointing out a.few of the leading,
that the start is made with the right points which must be observed in the
kind of cow. Herbreed and color is of domestic dairy.
little consequence, provided only that 1. Skim the milk clean. There is
she is a heavy milker of :rich milk. altogether to great a waste of butter
Don't make the mistake of supposing fat in the ordinary handling of milk
that every cow which produces a calf on the farm. Set the milk in ice water
is a profitable dairy "cow. She must the year round and' skim it only after
have proved her superiority at the pail it, has stood twenty-four hours, or,
before she should be honored with a better still, procure a Baby separator,
place in the dairy herd. Don't guess if the amount of milk is large enough
at her ability as a milk-producer, "ut to justify the outlay. Use the Babcock
ascertain definitely what she can do by milk

.

tester to ascertain how much
means of the two most important' im- butter fat is left in the. skim milk,
plements on the modern dairy farm, under your ordinary method of hand-

-

Highest of all in Le'avening Power.-Latest U. S:Gov't Report
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OUR NEW CATALOGUE
Is an elernt"book of 200 pages, com
posed '0 three distinct Catalogues
bound together":' one each of '

.sEEDS, BULBS &. PLANTS,
, NUR.SER.Y STOCK.

A work of unexcelled beauty and merit, re
written and reconstructed in every,particular.
Every cut new, every line fresh. Printed on

fine paper and in lovely bronze violet and
brown colors. Many charming colored plates.
Nothing like it ever before seen. We offer
new and special strains of Flower and Veg
etable seeds, all the standard new and rare

Plants and Bulbs of every kind. Millions of
Gladiolus, choicest Shrubs, Trees, Vines; also
new and rare Fruits=- some wonderful intro
ductions from Japan. The greatest .collection
of rare things for the garden ever presented,
and all at moderate prices. Do not fail
to see this wonderful book catalogue, Sent,
post-paid, (or 25 cents, with check for valu
able new Pansy seed gratis, or sent FREE if
either of the following new plants are ordered.

THB UITLB oeM CALLA.
A perfect miniature Calla, growing 8 'or 12 inc�es

high and producing perpetually very large snow:whlte
blossoms It be�ns to bloom when only a few Inches
high in � three-inch pot, and is never WIthout flowers,
summer or winter, and often shows a dozen at once.
The greatest plant novelty of late years, and a perf�ct
little beauty. 30 cent,s each; 2 for So cents, post-paid,

CHILDS' JEWEL ROSe.
The greatest,sensation among novellies. A perfect

ever-blooming Rose, which bears at the same time

flowers of several. difl'erent colors-�inkl yellow, buff,
crimson-also vanegated, mottled, stnpea and blotched.
The most wonderful and beautiful Rose in cultivation.
Strong plants for immediate blooming, by mall, post
paid 30 cents each, 2 for SO cents, 5 for $1.00.
Special Offer.- For 30 cents wewill send either. the

Call" or Rose and our great Book Catalogue descnbed
above. For 50 cents we will send the Book •• Calla,
Rose alii! a lovely Ftower-seed novelty; �I,I bymall, post
paid, guaranteed to amvem good condition, Address

John Lewis Childs, .Flo�� r,ark,

SEEDSRWI'
POR TRIAL. Ihavefonnd that the best W&7 to ad·
...-tlBe� Seed. i. to give aW&7 a sample for tri&l.
If ;roowill ...nd me a 2-oent stamp to �y postage, I wll)
man free one package. your selection. of either aabl!�.
Oan-ot. Celery, Oucumlier. Lettuce. Musk orWate� Mel
on Onion P&r8njp. Pepper, Pumpkin..Badieh, SPID&CBII,Squaah T;'mato. 'l'u,:"ip, o� o.f Flower ..eeds-Aster. aI.
IIIlll Ce\08i'" Oamabon, MlgIlonette. Pansy. Phlox, p)oJ)ooP7 Hweet Pe&& Zinnia, or Verbena. and one of mf ,89«
o':talocues Under &Il1 circnmstances do not buy fOur
Seeds untii you see it. for I can SAve you mone,}". Over

IiIOO 00tI P'1Ople say my see:ls are the cheapest an best.
haVe earliest vegetables on record. DiRoount and la�
'!IDEes to "".nte. 600. worth of Seeds free with $1.00 order.
Writeto.d&)'. F. B.MI�J.S. Box71ROBeHili. N.Y.A neglected cold .often terminates in con

sumption. Take Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
in time, and forestall the dreadful desease:
To OUR READERS:-It will be regarded

as a personal favor if everyone of our read
ers, when writing to or calling upon adver
tisers, will not failIto mention this paper.

Creamery Package rIn'fg Company, .
BOX 40 A, • • • • • KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

Largestmanufacturers in the West of .

Creamery and
.

"

'

.' Dairy Supplies
of every descrtptton.

Butter Tubs
.d Package�s

in all sizes and shapes.
Alk for New lIIulI. CatalClpe and Special Discounts.

When WritlDJr to thl. Advertller, Pleale lay )Iou law their Ad,'t, hi U,'o Pnper,
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KANSAE.l FARMER. .:JANUARY 17,

OUR FIRST ANNUAL REDUCTION· SALE .!
Of Imported, Pure-bred and Grade

W!at!,!!!!!!�!E :Percheron and French -Coach Horses,
aOMBAULT'S OAUSTlc BALSAM, 'FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1894 .

�lte lteterinarion.

THE LAWIEIICE'WlllIAMS CD., CLEVElAND, OHIL

We oordlaJly Invite our readers to eonsult, u.
whenever they de.lre any Information In regard to

',' .Iok ot lame animals, 'and thuil ...IBt UB In making
tblo department one of the IntereBtlng featureB of
the KANSAS FARMER. Give age, color and .ex of

animal, .tlLting .ymptomB accurately, of how long
•tandlng, and what treatment, If any, h.. been reo

oorted to. All replleB through thlB column are free.
Bometlmes partie. write us requeBtlng a reply by
mall, and then It oeaoes to be a public beneOt. Buch

reque.t. must, be accompanied by a fee of one dol
lBr. In order to reoelve a prompt reply, all let�rs
forthl. department should be addre88ed dlreot toour
Veterinary JIIdltor, DR. B. C. ORB, Manhattan, K....

. TUMOR ON COLT.-A four-yea.r-old
colt has a lump t�e size of a hen's egg
on its forehead. It is soft like rubber
and is growing. What is it?

H. F. M.

'.

'

Answe1·.-If your colt is gray in color,
�- "� and the tumor hairless, it is probably

mela.notic; but as you do not give the
color I am not able to know it. When

-you write agafn sign your name in full
.and give your ,postoffice address.

, Names of writers must accompany in-

quiries, not, for publication, but as a

guarantee of good faith.
,

8:J'RANGLES.-My colts have been
sick ,for about a week. They run at

the nose;
-

are swelled under the lower

jaws and have great difficulty in

breathing. Please prescribe through
the KANSAS FARMER; S. H.

Olpe, Kas.
A118wcr.-Your colts have strangles

OJ' so-called "colt distemper." Mix

powdered gentian and nitrate of pot
ash in equal parts and give a teaspoon-
ful on the tongue or in tlie feed three

times a day. Mix oil, turpentine and

ammonia in equal parts and rub on the

swellings and around throats . three

times a day till sore ..
NON-BREEDING-SOHE HEELS.-(l)

We left the cow with the bull several
hours as directed but she failed to get
in calf. Is there anything more we

can do?
'

(2) We have a horse that is a

little lame. ' His fore feet are cracked
back of the frog. N. G. P.

. Answe1·.-(1) Your cow may need

"opening," Have her examined by
some one who understands such work.

(2) Apply a warm poultice of linseed
meal to 'your horse's feet for three or

four. days, then dress them. twice a

day' with the following: Lard, 4

ounces; pine tar, 1 ounce; acetate of

copper, 4 drachma; mix. Keep his
feet out of the mud till healed.
MAMMrTIS.-I have a mare that had

a colt in May and it was weaned in

September. I supposed her milk was

all dried up, but six weeks after I
noticed the left side of her udder
swelled. I opened it and let out the
matter and bathedIt with warm water
till the swelling subsided. It has com
meneed to swell again and the matter
is running out where I opened it.
Barnard, Kas. ,T. N.
Answc1·.-Examine the sore to see

that there is a free outlet for the pus
at the bottom, then syringe the sore

out once a day with the following:
Chloride of :Ilinc, 4 drachma; w�er, 1

quart; mix. Give her twice a day in
bran or oats, a heaping teaspoonful of
the following powder: Powdered sul

phate of iron, 4 ounces; powdered
nitrate of potash, 4 ounces; mix. Do
not feed the mare much corn. Let her
run out in a yard during the day fol'
exercise.
MANY QUESTIONS.-(l) Is there any

cure for farcy? (2) Is it contagious?
(8) Is there any law in Kansas in regard
to contagiouB diseases in horses? (4)
What is the best treatment for corns

in horses' feet? (5) Can they be cured

.t

ifrunlongbeforetreatment? (6) What
is the best remedy for pin, or intes-

tinal, worms in horses? S. C.

Buffalo, Kas.
Answer.-(1) For button farcy (there

is no other), no. (2) Yes. (3) Yes. (4)
Remove the shoes, soften the hoofs
with warm poultices, blister the coro

net and have the horse properly shod.

(5) That all depends on the condition
the feet are in. Some cases require
special treatment according to the

symptoms presented. (fl) Dr. Orr's

Tonic Worm Powder. If you just give
the symptoms and allow us to diagnose
the case we can give better satisfaction.
We might give the disease some other

name than the one you give. Even

different stages of the same disease re

quire different treatment.
LAME HOCK.-I have a mare that

was kicked on the inside of the hock
joint three weeks ago. It swelled from
the body to the fetlock and she does not
touch her foot to the ground. I poul
ticed with flaxseed and bran and have

used Uncle Sam's Bone Liniment; but
it does no good. Please tell me what
to do. 1. M. R.

Brookville, Kas.
Answer.-Saturate some cloths with

cold water and wrap the entire swell

ing in half a dozen thicknesses, then
keep it wet with cold water for two

hours. Then take the cloths off and
wet the leg every half hour with the

following: Sugar of lead, 6 ounces;

sulphate of zinc, 4 ounces; water, 1

gallon; mix. In twelve hours apply
the wet cloths again for two hours,
after which go back to the white lotion

again, and so on till the swelling is
reduced. When the swelling is all

gone, except at the hock joint, apply a
blister made as follows: Cantharides,
1 drachm; lard, 2 ounces; mix hot.

When 'cool mix in 1 drachm of binio
dide of mercury. Rub the blister in
well for twenty minutes, then tie the
mare's nose away from it for twenty
four hours, when the part should be
rubbed with clean lard and the mare

turned loose.
PUNCTURED WOUND IN FOO'l'.-:I

have avaluable horse, 8 years old, that,
about ten days ago, ran an old rusty
iron to the depth of an inch and a half
into his foot by the side- of the frog.
We cannot tell whether the iron broke
off in the foot or not. We applied tar
and turpentine and kept it running;
but on the ninth day.it broke at the
heel, just above the hoof. Can you tell
me through the KANSAS FARMER what
to do? C. C.

Stockton, Kas.
Answer.-Cut away the sole at the

wound to give free escape to the pus;
if any of the sole is loose, remove it.
Apply a warm poultice of flaxseed meal
until the wound is in a healing condi

tion, then make an ointment of pine tar
one part, and lard two parts, and dress

the wound with it once a day till
healed. The ointment should be ap

plied to the wound, thAn a piece of
cotton placed over it and a cloth tied
around to keep it there. If there is a

piece of iron in the foot yet it should
be taken out. The opening at the heel
was the result of not having the wound
well opened below.

FIS'l'ULJE.-·(l) What is a sure cure

for fistula that has broken out fvur or

.five times? (2) What would you call a

large swelled place that comes where
a fistula does and keeps swelling till it
gets 'way down on the shoulder blade,
and is soft but not sore, and does not

break, and sticks out like a camel's

Steketee's Hog Cholera Cure. hU���end��a��OUlder?
. C. H. M.

-

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR AnswC1·.-(l) I do not know of any
STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE.

Prlce50cents; by mal160 cents. U.S.stamps "sure cure." (2) A fistula. Fistulre

taken in payment. Address, can generally be cured if they have not
GEO. G. STEKETEE, run too long. But their recovery is

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. often very slow, even in the hands of

....

STEKETEE"S

fin Worm Destroyer
Never falling
to destroy the
worst case of

•

HORSES

WORMS
IN

\, .

A SURE

REMEDY

FOR

Worms in Horses, Hogs. Dogs, Cats, and 0. splen
did remedy for Siok Fowls, or Roup,

and is better known as

BR��I�����g't&� 1j�'G'J� J���.�oi��b���W,d��;c';I;�I'i£�G�S:A�"j'B����'bUESJ�:'l�t
ROADSTJIIR MARIIIS AND ·GJIILDINGS. Catalogue ready for dl.trlbutlon ,Tanuary 20, 181M. TWO

TOPPY SBORT·HORN BULLS will also be Bold.
.

'1'1!lRMS:-Uuder 1200, one year's tlrue; over f200, one and two years.

Sa1e begins at 10 a. m, Free lunch at noon •

HENRY A.VERY,
OOL. S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer. Wakefield, Clay ,Co., Kas.

SOLD AT AUCTION,
On 'I'uesday, Wedne.day, and Thursday

of eacb week. Private .aleB every day, At tbe

II.sIS OITY STOCK YIRDS,
'HORSE 1& MULE DEPT. ,

THE LARGEST & FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THE UNITED STATES.

85107 bead bandied during 1898. All stock sold direct from the farmer, free from disease, and muat be as
repruented "" no .aIe. Write for mar- W STOUGH. SO. M ' II Cit.'Itet report, mailed free. AddreB" •• , gr!., �an.al J! O.

HORSES!

VERY
.

SMALL AMOUNTS l
Carefully invested in SPOKANE, WASHINOTON,

choice Real Estate will bring you LAROE PROFIT.

Spokane's population 1890, 19,000; is now 36,000 and growing.
Eight railroads and the finest Agricultural; Horticultural and Mineral

country surrounding for four hundred miles. _Finest health, climate

and good schools in the world. ,Is growing rapidly; will 'be as large as

Denver by 1900.
'

My Avondale Addition (250 Lots)
/

overlooks the beautiful Spokane River, 'and is within fifteen minutes
.,

,.

ride of Postoffice by Electric cars, running every twenty minutes.

, Satisfactory Terms on Sales andwill Exchange a fewlots
for clear farms in Eastern Kansas and Western Missouri. For further
information address the owner WILBUR E. CAMPE,

Kansas City, Mo.
Some choice farms and ranches for sale in the fertile Big

Bend and Palouse Valleys, tributary to railroad.
REFERENCES: --This paper; Traders'National Bank, Spokane,

Wash.; First National Bank, KansasOity ; National Bank of Oommeree,
Kansas Oity.·' ,

.

tHE STRAY LIST.
left ear split. eronped and tom, brand Blmllar to UP
on left hln" quarter, Indistinct brand on left shoul
der; valued at r.l&.
MARIII AND COLT-Taken up by C. B. Vande·

mark, In Fall River tp , one black mare, & years old,
no mark. or brands] aloo one black colt with white
Itrlp In face; valoed at aso.

FOR WEEK ENDING JANUARY 3, 1894,
Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.

·N��::b�;:-'{5,kT8\:,P��eG�f';"'�·��:;!��.�I�I��::r: FOR WEEK ENDING JAN. 10, 1894.

���� :'�N:���:I�:ci ���l�)ln tag In left ear and Cherokee ceunty=--P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
6 81'JIIERS-Taken up by .no. A. WI'lIam., In ,MULE-Taken up by MlleB Turner. In Garden tp.,

JIImporla tp., November 26, 1893.' Blx one and two· December 2, 1898, ooe brown mare mule, 18� hands
year·old Bteero-flve red a d white and one black, high. 10 year. old, had a head.tal) on, collar and

slight brand: valued at fl6 each. Baddle mark., no other markB or brands; valued at
STEJIIR-Taken up by Honry Shwlrt, In Center flO.

tp , ODe tbree-year·(lld red steer, wblte spot In rore- L b tt tv D H M t' 1 k
head and white scot on rump, BQU0J'1! brand on left a e e coun �-. . ar m, c er .

Bide, branded on eft blp, part of left ear oft; valued I MARJII-Taken up by Jobn C. Barrick. In JIIlm
atf20. Grove tp .• P.O. JIIlm City, Dsoember-,1893.one me-

8TJIIER-Taken UP by J. P. McKee, December H, dlum·slzed bay mare, branded N on right Bhoulder;
1893. In Conter tp., on» red y ..arllog steer, lome valued at tOO.
white on bead, ring In rl"ht ear; valued at fl8. GlIlLDl�G-BY same. one medlum-slaed brown

Cowley county-.l. B. Fhhback, clerk. gelding. brand�d N on right Bhoulder; valued at $20.

MARJII-Taken up by A E. Foreman, In 1l'prln" Rooks county-Chas. Vanderlip, clerk.
Creek tp., November 12, IPltl. one dark boy mare. COLT-Taken up by H JII Bead In Walton tp
thirteen han�. high. weigh! about (lOU poundB, letter one bay mare colt, oue year Old. t"o white feet and
o on left hlp, valued at f,".

.
Bmall white BPOt In forebead; valued at '2&.

Woodson county-H. H. McCormIck, clerk. Johnson county-Jno. J. Lyons, clerk.

tPST:�B����nRrJ'gebY1l!....�bP�e�v!8�i I�n!e�� BORSE-Taken up by George Flatt, In 8hawnee
., '2' '1 h'

., ilt' b d d tp P 0 I!ha"nee October 28 18'13 one Iron.gray
steer, y..ars.o d, d� orned. botu ear. BP , ran e ho�se' sl:"teeo handB hIgh, foretoP' oat 01T and one
I:' on left,hlp, valu d at liB.. broken boof, no otbermarks or brands;valUedat 100.

' I

Wabaunsee countv-C. O. Kmne, clerk.
'

GJIILDlNG-Taken u� by J. P. Simmon., In Wll.
Wabaunsee county-J. R. Henderson, clerk.

mlngton tD , P. O. E.krldge. one IIgbt gray "eldlng, STE1!lR-raken UP by Frank Flack. In MIBsion

16 years old, wIre cut 10 right ear' vRlned at '16.
Creek tp., 1. O. 8nollomo,one black andwhite Bteer,

MAR1!l-Taken UP by John T.. Krau., In Mill 2 years old, hog ring In one ear; no brandB.

Creek tp . 1', O. 1!lskrldge. one bay mAre, 3 yearo old; Allen ('ounty-James Wakefield clerk.
weight about 700 poundB; valued at '.20. BORSIII'::Takeo lin by '1'. B. O'Neal, In'Marmaton

Barber county-F. A. LeWIS, clerk. tp .. December 26 1893 one brown hOrle. 2 years old,
MARJII-Taken up by T. C. Bridges, P. O. HaEel· bald face, stocklng·l.gged hlod feet; valued at f20.

ton, December I, 1893, une brlgbt bay mare, about 8 COLT-By Bame, one dark bay horae oolt, 1 year

yearB old white In furebend no branel"; vailled at old; valued at fI&.

'10
' COLT-By .ame. one colt, 1 year old, .tar In fore·

CoL'l'':''By same. one bay horsq colt 2 yearB old, heoel: valued It as.

no m,nks or brandB; valueel at flO. ye��JI�;-:,.�ru:(�':::t:J�.ne block mare mule oolt, 1

Chautauqua county-G.W. Amohl. clerk. Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerK.
HOR�E-Taken up by .Tack.on Warren, 10 Bum· ,

mit tp., P. O. Spring Creek. Ilecember la, I.'!��, one BTlIllllR-Taken up by .Tos AnderBon, In Pike tp.,

dark bay horse, about fourteen h!\nd. hlKh. star In November 20, 1893, one black steer. 2 year. old,whlte
forebead.left hind footwhl e.•nlp on nos', brnnded spot In forehead, white uneler belly. I ..n hlnel foot

wIth double comDasB; volued Iit.20 .... Ite, branded on left hlp; valued at $15.
PONY-Taken UI' Ill' Joel Hnpper. In lTendr:r,kB

tp .. P. O.1!lllotln. November 2,18903, one Borrel ",,,-e FOR WEEK ENDING JAN, 17, 1894.
pony. 8 yearB old. b'aze lace. hind feet wblte. ,.IId

a suckllng colt; valued at fl&.
COLT-By 8allle, ODe bay horse colt, 2 year. old;

valued at flO.

Montgomery county-G. H. Evans Jr., clerk.
BORSE-Taken up by Biram MeB.ersmlth, I,

Fawn Creek tp., P. O. li'awn, December 20. 18UJI. one
bay horBe, 6 yearB 01", white hln:! feet, blind In left
eye.
BORB1!l-By same, one "lack horse, 9 or 10 yearB

old, Bome white around the eyes; two animals val·
ued at &�:'.
PONY-Tnkpn up by .Tame. Gray, In Cauey tp.,

���:�I:: �B�ile�r:h��d��;'B:al':t��y';'t8..I�Br8 old.

Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth, clerk.
STJIIJIIR-Taken up by G. W. Holman, In Jane.·

ville tp., one black four-year-old We.tern .teer, W'ln wrltlllll adVertlH" pIe... mention FAR••a.

Greeley county-Wash Huffaker, clerk.
lIIUJ,III-'I'aken up by Olof Shuland, In Oolony tp.,

() 'tober' 1l,.l.893. one black male mule. Blxteen hands
billh, .c ..r on left .houldllr; valued at fl&.

Stafford county-Ike S. Lewis, clerk.
COW-Taken up by .Tame. '1'. Morford. In Fair

view tp., P.O.l'!taftord. November 12,189J1,one black
cuw. square notoh In right ear.
CAT,b'-By .ame, one billcl< bull �alf, Bquare notch

In right ear; two anll"alB valued at f1b.

ChjAutauqua county"':'G.W. Arnold, clE'rk.
UORSIIl-'1'aken up by J. D. Houston, In Belleville

�;;., I�'f�e�b::��'l:h��:a��';.���:i::.out 11 years



the nl08t skillfuJ..-.surge�ll:·"If yo.ur, MARKET' 11EfORTS" ¥ancl�atoldpricee. Fan� �pralrie. G
'

lin TInrrino'animal is valuable it wUI pay yo.u toput �-�"""�����"",,,���;,..,.,.,.,...�-.!E1�;����.1:n�:S .�;.�:: aso 0 J.lllgUl .'
it in the bands�0.1 e. goOd surgeon. 'If LIVE'8'1'OOK. :au.BKE'l'8.

,p ·00.,
M' '. '!..•• .>

-,'

t t· t it If lit it
.

. 'B arket slow but D.......s.: Choice 'hTheme08betS�lbooamp"al188la'
you mus rea ·yo.urse, sp open dairy is in goocl r.eq!iest and best roll sells filrb'. • D'"

fullieligt'h on both sides o.f the mane
Kan8atI CIt,-. but iIll elee dull. ('Jieame�highest lfl'1!IIe BeP. fewmlnutesatten·

and when it stops bleeding fill th� cavi-
CA'ITLE-Receipts. U77 :"�u:'s!1I.!:;.. E�er=�hi.LS�i :!o=fn:.m�:

ties to the bottom with pieces o.f blue T® pricee al?out:lll oeote lower than Jut welilr.. Country .t.ori,..p80k8d-� lk; fresh
.....

and :O=�hl:
vitriol; keep the hair below the aore The foll.oWlllB.selectloDS from the listeofBal.ee sweet paokiDg. lto. Boll=-lfBn01. 1�; choiee, nlnK Ie One oent

-

d d i bo
made indicate.the range of prices:. '.

.. 120; fair to good.ltc.
per h. p. per hour. ,

washed and grease ,an n a ut a
DU8SIW 1IDI' AND SHIPPING STDBS. EGGS-Mirk� qmet. Freeh.12o. .

WEBER GAS til GASOLINE ENGINE oo.,

week yo.u can take the insidemembrane No. Wt. Pr. No. Wt. Pr. CBEE8E-HerIl:bnIlJ' county. N. Y•• ohedc:Jare, For Cat&!OIr. ad.Dra_IIIi�. Kanaa. Clt,-, 1110.

out, This \ should be repeated the (2 1.881 � ftO 51 ,. .. I.M( (SO �.�� �and;-*���oDf�tPa .• o�!1re. P R MACHINERY
second and even third time, then. make IS5· .. · ·1.!'!� � 8500 1� ,1,861. � 2590 lBo! w:ao�ndK'aDsaafuir': ��IOc. oa, FOOT OWE •

h bo to f h
1 1......... .

�3 1,2117, LiVE POULTRY Val Btron t-
.

.

an opening at t e t m 0. t e sure 86 1.835 985 14 1.917 880
.thetanding el;' li �tS lH� so

. g. nod. OOllllPLE'rE 0l1�8.

and wash out daily with the'Iollowlng: 16 1.231 875 17 1.m1 8 65 � te rerd � II • 1I1ens.r,r POd: -Woo4Dr met&! workers without

12 1.172 8115 23 1,168 8 �
1

c; rooa �. 0
.> 6 youngl'l c e&C7 ;tlPk P. steam power; can IU_lfullr

Ohlorlde pf zinc, 4 drachms; water, 1 (8 s, w 926 300 19: .. : · UlU '87� sr�. 118r poan... �ca bro I!rs. 0; ur ella oompete with the lirp Ibopi br

. quart.
16 1.262 � � � 1.825 '·2� g�o ce.per pocfld. 6�ciDiY�ks��eathered. d uslng_our Ne Labor SaV1n:(
14

'

.. 1.072 a � SO' mbd 780 2 10 •
0 pelrponn ; IIlMlBed• 7;

sa eal,e ch' per 1!4?1!D1::".t Maohinery. latest and mo
.

A FATAL DISEASE.-I find an in-
'

FIWTUASS'RBBII.
uo; PYreo·s. per ozen. uo; v oioe 80@ w appron,lforpraotlcal8hop UI8I

quiry in the issue o.f January 3, about a
.

. PQ�!!I!_.� POUDd,",�,>,@IIo. . . also for Industrial ScboolB.Home

50 936 8 211 26unfed ....1.010 8 17� DHESSED POULlTBY-Recelpte" 11ght and Tralnlnc. etc. CatGIOfltMlfree.

cult, and as the writer. does not give 112.... 903 8 15 .86.......... 891 3 00 movement fail"at 1I,Dchanged prlcee. 'We quote: SENECA FALLS 1IIFG. CO; .

enough symptoms, yo.u prescribe fur 25 .... '- .. •• � 800 63 .......... 1.087 321i Henl. per pound. So; roosters.�; turkeys. 7�0; ",. Water se., Beneca Falla, N.Y."

probable, Indigeatdon. I have just lust TEIAS oows.
duob.70.·

three cults from what I think is the ui......... 6" 2 80 82...... .... OM 2 SO
.

ChloaCO'l 15 18M. H'0ME'S IN 80. DAKOTA

same disease,' and I do. nut think. it is oows. The tollOlrlDg table Ihowl t::=��fricee . .

AND IINNUOT�

indigestio.n. My cults were in good 5 796 150 6 � 175 foraotive"futuree"in the Chicago ath·1i

FOR SALE "00 to flO 00_ ....

oonditdon and had just been uti ot the
S 1,006 2 III 16 1.� 225 market for the speonlativegrades'o the oom-

'

10yearittme (owlnt
k

0 1.017 2 80 SL -98ll ,2 45 modltlee. T-his sJ)eonlative markot is an Index
• •

wheat pasture two. wee s. I was feed- 26......... � 2 50 lU 841 2 55 of all priceeandmarket tendenoies:' FARMS TO' RENT OR EXCHANCE.

ing them corn fodder ·twice a day and 1'-. 976 360 22 1.011( 260

kept their feed-racks full o.f wheat 19 1.040 2 65 63..... 968,:1 75
14 1.175 285 10 � 986 8'85

straw. They also. had plenty of-water. 15 791 190 2'-.
-

778 210

The first one moped around one day 22 1.093 2 85 22.... 912 2 70

and the next morning I fo.und it dead. 51 1.128 22!� 21.. 1,005 280
11 1.097 au

The second one began to mope around
and act stitl in the hind legs and sure

about Ithe stomach. I took her in the
stable and she s�med better ,at the end
o.f the first day, but next mo.rning she'
was lying do.wn breathing sho.rt, look

ing at her sides, at times, and kicking;
all actio.n o.f the bowels had stopped
and she soon died. The third o.ne }Vas

_a yearling; we gave two. do.ses o.f lin·
seed o.il, the last do.se being o.ne and a

half pints, and did no.tmo.ve the bo.wels.
I wo.uld willing.ly pay fur a cure fur this
disease. L. K.
Caldwell, Kas.·
A'IlBwer.-Since prescribing fur the

case in the issue o.fJanuary 3, I havehad'
three cases in my o.wn practice whi�h
exhibited symptoms similar to tho.se of

your three cults that died. One o.f the

cases had been running in the co.rn

stalks and the o.ther two. had been

stabled and fed on ha.y and gr_ain.
Each began with symptoms o.f indig!ls
tio.n and o.bstinate c8nstipatio.n. Each
received large doses o.f purgative medi·
cine, butwith no. effect, The last o.ne

had been given three. pQurid's o.f Epso.m
salt'and o.ne quart' o.f 'raw linseed o.il

befo.re I reaclied him, and I tried every
kno.wn means to. pro.duce an actio.n o.f the

bo.wels, but·faUed to. do. so.. All three

o.f the cases died .. I am satisfied there

is so.me po.iso.n or disease germ at the

bo.tto.m o.f the tro.uble, but have been

unable, so. far, to disco.ver what it is.

I o.nly had an o.ppo.rtunity to make o.ne

post rl'lortern examinatio.n, and in that
case I fo.und the co.ntents o.f the stom
ach dr.v, no.twithstanding liquids had
been po.ured into. it; the .large colon was

also. very dry, and the last small intes
tine (illiu-m) preceding it was ruptured
fro.m o.ver·distentio.n with gas. The

rupture, o.f co.urse, was the final and
immediate cause o.f death, but the
ho.rse was in a dying co.nditio.n befo.re
the sympto.ms indicated that a rupture
had taken place. If ano.ther up·
po.rtunity is affo.rded I ho.pe to be able
to. so.lve the myl'ltery.

OALVES.
8 @ 9 00 II "I"

.'to 00
6 .. :.. , 888 250 2 ,.. .. .. 500
3 '53 8'00 1 825
1I @ 6 40 1· @ .. ,.7 26

STo.OKBRS AND J'BIIDllas.·

17.... 708 3 00 12..... 777 3 25
3.... 740 8 10 8.... 533 2 75
21. 1.128 870 88 1.003 8 (0
20 1.1�5 3 � Il!l 1.019 835

HOGS-Receipts. 4.658. Top prioes same IS 1\

week ago. bnt 5 oente lower than datnrday. The
following BBles show the range of prioes.

PIGS AND LIGHTS.

No. Dock. Av. Pr. No. Dook. Av. Pr.
86 13L" SO 222 280 .. 141.. .• 90
101 160 162 .. 1100 77 (0 .. 158:. .5' 07%
92 176 5 16 B 110 ( 85
7'-. lM 5 05 116.:.; 166 510

.

BBPBIIBIIHTA'l'IVlC'SALIIS.
1.. � ... 2 75 1.�;. 41> .. 390 (·00
2 ''' 875 .. -' 65 .

9 � .. '28 ( 80
SO .. 360 208 500 80 � .. 255.·.. 5 05
9'-.. 80 189 5 07� 111O 2{O .. 187 .. 11111
133 ... 80 253 1110 75 , .. 2(7 5 12�
84... 40 190 5 15 63 1119 5 17�
57 ... 80 354...' 115 76 320 .. 208 11 00
4'-.. 40 2411 5 00

,
115.. .. 80 .. 267...5 05

62 200 273 505 65 120 .. 801.. ,505
71 200 2{0 5 07�' 71. 240 .. lU9 .. 507%
78 80 192 510 70 120 28.7...510
94,.. � 1@8 5 20 '-. ,239 ...520

SHEEP-Receipts, 1.6511. Trade was slow.
238 6; 8 10 19 lambs" 74. 8 50
287.. 68 160 17' : 18 :I 80
260 88 2 75 1011. 61 1 90
126 110 3 2� 250 68 2 00
8 88 8 00 257.. 69 1 50

Chloaso.
Janulley 15. '18111.

CA.TTLE-Receipte. 21.000. Best steady. Beef
steers. 18 25@5 60; "tockers and' feeders. ,2 75@
365; bolls......1 75@3 50; cows. II 5O@S 25. '

HOGS-neceipts. 50000. Mixed. S5 05@5 35;
heaY)':. 14 9O@5 �; light wemhls. S5 05@5 40.
SHEEP-Receipte. 18.000. Natives. 12 00@360;

lambs. 13 2504 00.
.

St. Lou18.

JauDarj 15. 18111.
OAT·TLIll-Reoeipte.1I.400. Some fed Texans

at IS 76. -Native steers. oommon to best, 13 25
@4 �5.

-

HOGS-Receipte. 5.000. Top. 15 20; bulk. 15 20
@5((1.
SHEEP:-Reoeipts.700. Market steady. Lamb�.

"60; natlve. '15O@3,75.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

KalllIas Clt,-.
January 15. 18111.

In store: Wheat, 550�S5 .bDBhels; corn. 11.21'

��t:t: oats. M,3!7 ushels. and eye. 8.7�

W ...EAT-Reoolpte for, fom-eight hourB. 88.-
200 bu.hels; last year. 121.800 bushels. There was

a farther declioe y.sterday. but at the reduoti(ln
a good "short" demand developed and "aleswere
freer than tor several dll1s. both of hard and
soft. 'rhe visible supply made quite an unex

pected increase and cables were lower. whloh
favored the "bears" mid enabled them to sue

oessfully squeeze prices. By 1l8Jl1ple on track on
the basls of the MissiBBippl river ,looal 60 per
bushellees): No 2� 16 cars �9 and 60 pounds
at 57 \40. :I cars choice 60 pounds at 58ot.1 oar
s:'ring at 570; No.3 ·hard. 6 cars litM�c. 0 oars

ohoice 67 mid 58 pounds'lIt 56:1(0.3 oars choice at
570: NO.4 hard, 1 car 65\4 pounds at 55%0.1 oar

at 55c. 1 car choloe 5ft pounds at 660; rejected. :I
ours at 5So; No.2 red. 1 oar h9 pounds at 511\40. 6
car� choice 60 pounds at 600. l' oar choioe at
6O\4c; No.' red•• car 54\4 pounds at 570.
CORN-Receipts tor forty ....ight hours, 66.950

bushels; last year 63.700 ,bushels. '1 here' was
more doing in this grain Saturdll1 thBD for BOme
days. a decline of �o encouraging boyers and
giving new life to trade. By BBmple on traok.
local: No 2 mixP.d. 29,.,@30c,as to billing; No.3
mixed. 29@29'40; No.2 whlte. 8OYo@310; No. 3
white. 2U\4@OOC. Sales: No. 2 mixed. 26 cars

local at 29\4c, 3 oars at 29:1(0, 50arB epecial bill
ing at 3Oc; No.8 white. 2 care local at 80'40.
OATS-Receipts for forty-sight hours. 19,000

bushels; last year 10.000 bushplB. A good de
mand and steadymarket continues to be had
for this grain. Order men and local felld deal
ers both buying. Red and white, when showiog
weight are in espeolal request. By sample on

track. local': No.2 mixed. 28\4@290. as to'qualit}'
and billing_t No.3 mixed. 27Yo@28c; No.4 mixed;
26Yo@27c; No. 2 white. 29Yo@3Oc; No. 3 white.
28Y.@29c; No.' white. 27�@28o. Sales: No.2
mixed. 2 oars at 290. No.8 mixed. 2 cars at 280.
and aud No.3 red. 1 car at 2110.

'

·RYE-Receipts for forty.eight hours. 1200
bushels; last year. 1,800 bushels. The market
oontinues steady under the influenoe of light
offerings and demand fair to the extent of the
enl'p�y .. '8r �mple on traok. on the basis of the
MlSSISSlPPl rlver: . No. 2, 49�500; No.3. 46@(So •

BRAN-Steady but slow saTe. We quote bulk
at 48c and sacked 670.
FLAXSEED-Slow sale but unohanged. We

quote at II 14 per buaheTupon the baeili of pure.
HAY-Receipta for forty-eight hours. 800 tone.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
The SPECIAL ANNo.UNCEMENT which ap

pear�d in our columns some time since. an

nOllncing a special arrangement with Dr. B.

J:'Kendall Co .• oC Enosburgh Falls. Vt.,

)ublishers of .. A Treatise on t�e Horse

and his Diseases." whereby our subscribers

were enabled to obtain a copy of that valu

able work FREE by sending their address

(and inclosing a two-cent stamp for mailing
same) to Dr. B. J. Kendall Co•• is renewed

for a limited period. We trust all will

avail themselves of ,he opportunity of ob.

taining this valuable ,,"ork. To every lover.
of the horse it is indispensable. as it treats

in a simple manner all the diseases which
afflict this noble animal. Its phenomenal
sale throughout the United States and Can

ada makes it standard' authority. MEN

TION THIS PAPER 'WHEN SENDING FUR THE

TREATISE.

THE AMERIOAN LAND AND IMMI

GRA'rION.OOMPANY•.

Have for Sale Two thousand good well·

Improved FARMS In east
ern and oentral Kansas tbat will be sold on eUJ
terms and low prices. Also bave a few chOice

Farms for Rent for ouh with option of

boylng, and rents will be
C'edlted os payment on tbe laud. Thts Is the best
olrer ever made In Kausas. Catalogue and Informa
tion free.•J. H. Br..dy. Gen'l Mgr:. Topeka. KIUI.

. DOUIILE

GUNS
BICYCLES IUS

Breech-Loader AU Io.iud.ol.lt:.v�r U..Iab ehc·

S8.00. where. Betore, you buy.

RIFLES •• 00
•••d .\amp 10r.oluolol•• 10

W•
••• POWELL" CLEMENT CO.

nTCHEI l"IIabaS",I:Ia�ll,o.

WA IT -9 Farmers, Ranchmen
��

w���! �����!g "Are Our Goods Known?"
. h..y when yOO oan

sa.ve U'me and 'l1l00eU
br doing It now?
It will pay you

, to have our Cata
logue showing the
laroest and be.t line
of Hay Tool. In the

--'-.' World. Including
manr late Improvements and specl.ltles which no

otbers have. Also Free luformatlon about bwlldtno
ecottont'ical Hay Bat""', etc. Address

LOl)DEN MACHINERY CO••

Agent. wanted. ·Falrfield. low...
·

'H(fJh. Low- 0l08ed OloNd

at. at. Jan. Jan.
8. 15.

WlIIlAT-Jan ....... .... ';'iL. 65� 60�
May....... 65� U'07. 66% ,-65�
July....... 66" 65:111 68 66%

OOBN- Jsn....... M% M� 85 3i'>'
May... .... 37:111 87% as" 87:1(
July....... 89� 38�

OATS- Jan....... 28 26"
May....... 29:111 29� 80" 29�

POBB:- Jan 18 45 13 45 13 02% 13 45
MII1 13 65 18 20 13 07� 18 50

LABD- Jan.... . 8 13% ' 8 00 7 90 8 10
. May.. . .. . 7 SO 7 65 7 72� 7 80

S. Rms-J'BD.. '" .. ' .. .. .. .. 6 70 6 7a�
Msy ...... , 687'>' 665 675 6 B5

�CELLANEOUS.

.
F. M. WOODS,

. Live Stook Auotloneer, Linooin, Neb.
Referw the best breederlln the West. for whom
I do buslne88. Prlcel reoaonable and correspondsnce
sollolt-ed.

'

8.AM���iufe�N�.�i��KH!�eC3:��:nE.nf-
ferent sets of stud books and berd books of cattle
and hogs..Compile ostalogues. Retalued br the

Cltr Stook Yards. Denver•.Colo., w·make all their
large combination BB1es of borse. and cattle. 'Have
sold fOl" uearly every Importer and noted breederof
osttle In AIqerlos. Auction BBles of fine horses a
speclaltr. Large acquaintance In California, New
Mexico. TexlUl and Wyoming Terrlwrr. where I
have made numerous publlo BB1e•.

J:MlaottENSE STOOK OF

Locu'st and Ash Trees,
:��It6.��e��!re ::::::, S������I��b��
panlo 'Imes. Send for free price list.

JANSEN NURSERY,
or GEO. B. GALBRAITH.

Jansen. Jeft'erson Co•• Nebr.

WHY

FARMERS' -LECTURE COURSE
--AT--

The Kansas State Agricultural College
o.penwall. from Toesday, Febrnary 6.· w Satur'

day. Februarr 17.

THIRTY - TWO LECTURES

UPON FARM TOPICS

Dr professors aud speolalists from abroad will be

given. three each day. with .Ix evening lectures

upon more general wplcs.
For particulars address
PRESIDENT GEO. '1'. FAIRCHILD.

Man�..ttan. K..nsa8.

WE HAVE Rlch sen, healthyon·.
mate, gOod schools.

churches and markets. Intormatfon and 1181; ot
fJUms_free. S.W. NARREQANQ. Aberdeen. S.Dak ..

HORSEMEN I .

Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies. .'

Tonlo COugh Powder. for GOUg!!. dllt,emper. 1018 .

of appetite. etc. Pound. brmall. tIU cents;
'.

Tonlo Worm Powder. for expelling worms and

wnlug \1P the system. Pouud. br mall. 60 cents.
'.

Ready Dlleter. for onrb. splint, sweenr and ali.
parte where a blliter Is Indlcate!1. Drmall,.60 ceuts.
Magic Healing Powder. forsore neoU. GOWU' IIaIIe.

etc. Dymall. 25 cents. .

Remit br post&! note to S. O. OBB. V. S ... Manhat.

tan. Kas.
'

The Highest Award
in the World,

Is the uuquallfled' approval of eveey oUlwmer. Our
fence blUl wou at every Falr or IlIxposltlon wb.ere
entered. but wbat does a practical farmer care for
tbat? Tbe flRhtlng qualities of a soldier are proven
on tlu fleld ot !lattle, not on ",.us pamde.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.

.I.

'So familiar is the namlL, of our goods thst if
you address a letter to us at ..nY_P08tomce b>
the United St..te., the letterwillnudoubtedly
reach us

Write us at Canton. m.; Omaha; KanB8B City;
Dallas; St. Louis; DeoaturillJl.; Des Moines. 1&.;Dubuqo.e. Ia; MiDD9BPO s Minn.; .Fond du
Lac. WlS.;_,Portland. Or.; Rs,'; FranOlSCO; Los
Angeles. \J81.. or Denver. COlo .• for our illna
trated catalogue of new goods,for 189�. Great-
est varietym ..de •. Attachments and improve
mente m81\Y :vears ill advllonce. Our !roOd. are
oontinually at the frout. Bee them helore buy·
ing and purohase only ,the best.

Plows, Cultivators. Harrows, Corn Plant·

ers, Hay Loaders, etc., etc•.

PARLIN & ORENDORFF CO.,
Canton, ru., U. S. A.

AreYou Interested in the SouthernStates
If so. It will pay youw subsorlbe to the PI'ogI'uri".

South, a 24-page monthlr, giving Information upon

Immigration, agriculture and buslnelB In the South.
o.nly II per :rear. Your question. will be anawel'\ld
througb Its columns. Sample copy free.
Address Progressive South. RlchmoQd,Va.
�.

GEO. W.- CAMPBELL. A. B. HUNT.
,

J. W. ADAMS.
'.

CAMPB·ELL.,
HUNT&

ADAMS
Live Stock Salesmen·---Stock Yar,ds----Xansas City, Mo.

ROOMS 31 and 32--Basement of East Wing.



The KANSAS FABMER has deelred, for a long time, to make a premium offer of a fine watch tt
club agents. For that_purpoee we have written to manJ watch manufacturers and dealere gettin(
prioee and teeting qualitJ, and not until recentI:v 'have we found what we were willin_g_'to offer.

The reID'll�tation of the PREMIER SOLll
GOLD FILLED WATCH will;;give a fair id81

. of_theap�ce 0' the one wenave selected. 11
la not a BOlid gold watch. It is not worth 1100,
nor 1fiO, but we doubt whether fOU could get If

� a watch in JOur looal BJoreB for Ieee t,baJ

In order to be sare of the qualitJ before mall
I.ng this offer, we ordered one for our OWll nae
ana If, JOU could 1188 the immense pridewitl
which we pull out tllBt gold wstch in a crowd 01
elderlJ bol's, jllllt to tell them the time of dllJ.
JOu would certainl:r think It WBB valued at on.
thousand and thirteen dollars,
We do not keep the watches "in atook," bUl

BOnd each order to be filled bJ the Watch Com·
pBUJ', with whom we have a speolalrata. Thl
benefit of this rate we will give our readers II
theJ 06J:e to order a handsome watch.
From thie oompanJ. whioh we know to b.

reliable, we have the following guarancy :
..We guarantee to take bo.ok BnJ' defective 0'

unaatisfaotor,. case during any period withlJ
five years."
You can be suppliedwith WALTHAll, ELPHi

• HAMPDEN, COLUMBUS or SPRlNGFllCLI
STEM-WiND and STEM-BET movement. N.
watch keJ needed.
Theee watchee look like gold watohee,.and tt

all outward o.p�ances reaemble a solfd golf
watch worth 11110 or S2OO. The outside of till
ntch is IfOld, but underneath is alloy. Th.
tVBlTBIlty IS that the goldwill not wear through
inside of five Jeara, and with good care will 1881
a lifetime,

OUR OFFBR i8 8.B followa: The KANSAS FABMEB one Jear and the Premier Gold Filled Co.ae
Watoh (hunting OBB9), .10. The Watch alone, .9.110. ExpreBB charges to anJ part of the United
States, 25 cents, to be paid on receipt of watoh.

We do not apeciall:r solioit pnroho.aers for the watch alone, as our offer 18 made for the benefit
of subecribers, OtherWise we are not in the watch bnainees, '

Wewill give thla watch 8.B a free premium Instead of co.sh commissions to IID.J' one who will
eend us twency suhBOriptl_!)ns to KANSAS FABMER and tOO, The namee oo.n be all hom same post.office or from twency different poetoffioee. Bmn6mb",.��.q. SoUd Gold FIl1.ed Humina Oase, with
BDJ' of the above named movements, In BITHER GEN·.1·WIiJ!IlAN'S OR LADY'S SIZE.
Address KANSAS FARMEI.t 00., Topeka, Kas.

MANY AN OLD BOOT
or shoe would last a little longer If It had a little
patohlng done to It, and yet It Is thrown ..way be·
ca,l1se of the Inconvenience and expense of taking
It to the shoemaktilr. '

MANY A RUBBER BOOT
has been rendered u1leles. by reason of" a nall·hole
In the sole. and you never could think to take It

M��s�p.{'ih�e��� COAT
Is made nncomfortable by a leak In thtil seam and

M�t:i¥g�h�t:M�1httT
has occurred by having a defective strap In the
harneBB because the means were not at hand for

��ln���COMFORTS
InconvenIences and 10BBes such as the above can
be avoided by purchasing a Handy Cobbler, a
complete outfit for repairing boots••hoes. rubber
uooea, rubber coats. harne.s and a hundred odd
jobl around home." It Is a money-saving outllt.
and you should have one at once. Bee the tool. It
contains.

THE BOX CONTAINS

O,C)ne set Iron lasts, three sizes; one Iron"standard;
l)ne Ihoe hammer; one shoe knife; one sewing awl;
one harness awl; one pegging awl; one box light
ning hames. menders; four packages shoe nalls,
usorted; six pairs heel"platell'; one bottle liquid
1'i1bber'cement; one bottle liquid leather" cement;
one ball snoe thrend; one ball shoemaker's wax;
one dOlen bristles. '

The most economloal and convenient .et of tools
tor home repairIng ever olrered.

.rHE PRICE of this box of tools at retail i.
'2.60. We have made a contract with the manufac
turers whereby we can olrer It to KANSAS FAUMEII
patrons at a bargain, viz.: KANSAS FAR�IER one
Ilea,. and, this box of tools free on board cars at
MOline.... Ill., for 82.35. Or for 8(", subscrlptlono
and .u.OO we will have It delivered to you free.
Frelgh t charges to be paid by receiver on recelot of
box. Address

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Ka..

NEW ANDVALUABI."E

BOOKS.
We will send any of the following

books, postage paid, on receipt of price,
or we will present anyone free to any
one sending us one new SUbsC7'ibe1' and $1:

The AB C of Potato Culture.
Paper, 220 pages, 4x6, lIIu.trated. This
Is T. B. Terry's first and most mas

ter!y work. The book ha. had a

'large 8.11e, and has been reprinted In
I"'�=="'" foreign languages. The second edi

tion, reset and almost entirely re
written. Is just Issued. When we are

,"-='-_-'--' thoroughly conversunt with friend
,

Terry'. system of ral.lng potaeoee,
we sliall be rendy to handle almost any farm crop
successfully. Price 40&ent8, postpaid.
TheAB C ofStra.wberryCul- r;::==�
ture. Paper, 160 pages, fully Illua- 11!'�;:';;;h..-1
trated. This II Torry's latest .",,,U,
book, and has received some very IIk'il�';;;;;.,z,,...
high words of praise. Who among
rural people does not have a little
garden patch'/ If you would learn
to raise In It that most luscloU8 of all

;���\'ts�l�eo�t�:::�rh� �m,��� ���: """--=:-1
little book. Even If you don't grow strawberries
you.wlll be better for reading It. Price 40 cent8.

Tile Drainage. By w. I. Cham
berlain. This Is B valuable compan
Ion to our other rural books. It em
braces the experience of forty years
of one of our foremost practlcalagrl
culturlsts, who has laid with his own
hands over Hfteen miles of tile.
Paper, 160 pages, lIIustrnted. Price

u.:���� 40 cents, postpaid.

Toma.to Culture. In three pnrts.
By J. W. Day, D: Cummins and A. I.

Ihlj>'fl��..1.1 Root. Paper,160 pages, Illustrated.
A most valuable treatise embracing
Held culture. forelng under glMs,
and raising pllmts for market. Val
uable to anyone raising gnrden stulr
of any kind, II.lde from tomatoes.

"- --' Price 40 cents, postpntd.
'

ABC of Carp Culture. 1npll-

��;per covers, Illustrated. �'hls 18 It wOl'k ' 'tt f',' :
of 70 pages. 7xl0, written by Geo. ,,\.
Finley and A. I. Root. nllft the best '/.

0'

lLuthorlty on tbe subject of carp cul- ., :;ARPture yet In print. 'l'he rearing of C"TP ,"
iii E"Is a pleasant and prOfitable ILmIlSC- ��, I(!JI.. U��"o'!.ti It�h�rl���� c":�ls.toll YOIl nil �I��

Address KANSAS FARl\IElt CO.,
Topeka, Kansas.

.... In lfritlng to ndvertserl please state that YOU
.aw their advertlaement In the KAN8AS F.AJUIIIB.

PRINTING,
BINDING,
STATIONERY,
BLANKS,

TOlnlblp, Sc.ool District or CltJ Sappll.., KANSAS CITYi ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

UNSA. LAW BOOK., ETO., ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,WRITE TO

OMAHA, PEORIA.
ST.PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS.

WILL,
C_UR�E:'

-yoU

PRICE soc. pint. Letthosewhohave
pale faces try it. It is A GREAT RES
TORATIVE TONIC that acts upon the
blood immediately." "
B. Sure You Qet BIJRNHAM'••

Our formula is a secret. No other Is
�. just as good." All grocers sell it.
.w::�"i�o�l�o��l;o'i.�r:;,�':l1r:�.,l·60·
E. 8. BURNHAM CO .• 120GansevoortS". N.T. '

" ',' .. , ::"'/� ,":., '_""'_" I \::, '
...-� .. ",� ,::.,�. _ ,', \ ..... ' :. \

.. �:

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
IN THE LINE 0'

CRANE & CO.
812 Klnsas ,,.,, Topeka, Kal.

8eDd tor O&talOlr\l. It lDter.tecl.

THE GREAT

THE :E'AVORITE HaUTE TO THE

East,West, North, South,

FROM

Through cars to Chicago, St. Loulo, Colorado,
Texas and California.

Half Rates to Texas Points!
I.OW RATES Tn AT,T. POINTS.

Especially California, Texas and �o\lth"o.st
ern Points. It you are going to the Midwinter
Fair at San Francisco. If you Me gOing to Texas.
If YOU are gOing East on busmeee or pleasure-In
fnct. If you Intend to do any traveling. be sure to
cansult one of the agents of the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General 'l'lcket and Passenger Agent, CHICAGO.
T. J. ANDERSON

AS8lstantGen'l Tlcketand Pas•. Agent, TOPEKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
Oity Ticket and Po.sBenger Agent,

601 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.

Burlin�ton
Route, -

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS

WITH

Dining Cars

Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeping Cars
Reclining Chair Cars (S".. tH Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For fuUlnformatlon, address

•

H. C. ORR,
Ass't Gen'l"Passenger Agent, Kan80.. 'Cltv;Mo.

The Mos' Sucoessfill RemedJ' everdl8OOv�
ered, as It 1. certaIn In Its elreots and does not
bllJter. Read proof below:

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
�T.l, Omo, July 4th, 1892.

DR. B. J. KJ!NDA.LL ce.,

o=!fl�;Iaa�l,:':�?: l��rn�'K:o�M��
dertul succeee. He slipped and Sprained him·
self very badly while runnIng In pasture•

I have oured thIs horse of a Tliorouabpln,
�rgtWIB��.!'�'Ba���V�1C t��i�,�ni��o:���ft�
erty to use my name";f desIred, In asserting to
these facts.

HILES *�r'M)rg�wARD,
- Owner,Breeder and Dellier In Fine Horses.

Price 81.00 per bottle.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,

Eno'8burab Falla, Vermont.

50..D BY A .... DB1JGGI�TS.

HANG WITH STANLEY'S
'

I" Corragated Steel Hinge••
They are Stronger, Handsomer

YOUR
and ooat. no more than the old
style. For Male by Hardware
Dealers' generally, but. If not In IDOOR your vicinity write the Manu'
facturers. Send for" Biography !

�II,edfl'ee. i

'rHE BTANLEY WORKS, New Brito.in,Ct.

---THE--
GRERT

SoutnWBst
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Commercial Centres and rIch
farms of

""ISSOURI,
The Broad Corn. Old Wheat Fields o.nd ThrIving

, Towns of
«ANSAS '

The Fertile River Valleys an;! Trads Oentres of
NEBRASKA,

The Grand, Picturesque and Enchanting Been
ery. and the Famous Mining DIstricts of

COLORADO,
The Agricultural, FrUIt, Mineral and Timbel

Lands, and Famous Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

The Beautiful Rolling Prairies andWood lands
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
Ths Sugar Plautatlons of

LOUISIANA,
fhe Ootton and Grain Fields, the Oattle Rnngea

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and Beenlc
OLD AND NEW MEXJC""

And forms with Its· Connectlons tae ..:'opnlar
Wjntel' Route to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
For full deBartptlv. and llluBtrated pamphlet ot

�o����:�:: :�t_e:t�o:'O�:S:!:fBb:��G:;�
Alronu,01' '

H. C. TOWNSEND,
1ft'l1'U.....' a. TlUat 4811', ST. LOUIS. MO.

FREE TO INVALID LADIES.
A safe sfm'ple home treatment that cured meafteryears
of8ufferlng with utel'ine troubles. dlsplacernents,leu()o
orrhrell-, etc .• Hent tJ'ce to lndlcs with fnll instl"HctiollR
bow'to usert.' 'Address Mrs. D. L. Orme.8onth neml, In'cL



tltl��D }WELLMICH INERYWorka.
All kinds of tools. Fortune ror thedriller b,.ualnlir our

Adamantine proceM' can take aeore, Perfected Econom
loal Artealall Pum}>ing RIIlR to work!IJ 8tea'!h Air, etc.
Let us belpYOIl. TilE A!H.ERHlAN ..ELL wORKS,

. Aupo.... :tn., (lblc••o, III:, Dall•• , TeL

:ECANSAS, FARMER.

1-44.144-.-",f';;'SOLD N E RANlEE,
tbat It Ia po8I�velyeeIC-re.alatin.
and will batcb IiIll), tlO per cent.·
of fertile eggs. or It can be retarned '

and money refunded. Reasoo·'
. able In price. SeIC-Re.alatln.

bROODERS. Send 4 cents for cata!ogue..
H;-M. SHEER c!r. BRO., Qulnoy, Ill.

Cattle. FeeB��im�t�2m ��������
�g::. ��:uar::::. � •• I. 111I8ER, 10. MS, CardingtOn, O.
Feed-Ontten. _

:�:�h���:'�� NEYER MIND THE FREICHT
�BII�IIi"\t'=- onttlpg coro fod- YOII will more tban lave Itln buying a

_ .

. �g��:i:';!�� VICTOR STINDIRD S·CILE.
�. -

__�
-

• bard or 10ft. Sola

_Thebeltln
the market. 1'0.

from nea�at��reboulO. World'l �:lrt�:!ia��'Kg:: �Tr!:'�PrlO8landtalrPla7.
on Cattle-Feeding. free. Addrels

. MOLINE8CAL.OCl
E•.A. PORTIlIR 81 BROS.,

910 State St."Bowling Green, Ky. 10 TI .i m.

When You Write U•••ntlon Thl. P......

·NOXALL INCUBATOR
. IB the BiuWIBBt and moat per
fect .eH.Regulatlng Incu"ator
on themarket. andwemanu'
facture the Q.IIly ..If·reaula.t
inl.. B1'QOder in America.
Circulan free. Addi"eIB
OED. W. MURPHY & CO.

tUher· "Dllt or QUINCY, ILL.
double \raJ. ..., ....... 10....... 0a&aIep..
Th. 1o"," prloe ftnt-el... hatch.r mad,.... -

'U'DWTOV'S LAT••T
"''1.D "''1 IMPROV.D

DEHORNERS'I
Bave Ume and mone)' by dehorn

Ing )'our cattle. Write us tor lpeolal·
Information on the eubject.
H. H. BROWN MFC.OO.

DECATUR, ILL.

CABLED FIELD AND HOG FENCINa.

Sunflower Incubator
THE LATEST, BEST, CHEAPEST.
Took lint premium over four of tbe leading tneu-,

baton at State fair. Investigate It. Hatobe. tbe
largest percentage of ellga. A.k for valuable mat
ter on hatcblng and readng ol;lloken••

R-'FEED-==CRINDER.
Greatly Improved.
SOLD ON TBUL.
12 to 25 Bushels

per bonr
of Ear COrn dry Or
damp. and al\ email
......n. line or coarae.
STAR MFG. CO.,
New J.extngton,Ohlo.

AI.o Steel Web Picket Fence and Steel Wire
'Fence Board. Write for clroulan.

DeKALB FENCE CO.. 23 High SL. DeKllb; III.

wft��1l\lllT�� '�o,!'�l 't��
hold tbe set longer, and do more
work wltbout tiling than otber
sawa. tbereby saving 10 labor and
cost of Illes. Tbey are made of
tbe best quality crucible castateel.
andare

FULLY WARRANTED.

.
For Sale by all Dealera.

Eend for Pamphlet...The Saw," mailed free. HENRY D I SSTON & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

80WS CLOVER,
TIMOTHV, ALFALFA,
RED TOP, FLAX,

end III kind. of
ORA88 8EEDS.

20 to 40
ACRES PER DAY
Send for circul .....

'0. E.lHDMPSON &SDNS
No. 23,Rlver St., YP

BARKLI:Y Harness, $5-5°
ROAD CARTS. $10.00

.

BUGGIES, • $55·00
FARM WAGONS,· $44·00

We can sell direct to the consumer better goods at two-thirds the price rour local dealer would charge you.
Write for new Handsome Illustrated Catalogue. SE.h .ltBE. If you visit the World'. Fair. see our two fine

exhibits; also call on and get acquainted with us. FRANK B. BARKLEY IFG, CO,:;O�:t<!AClJW,'t'��,
Mention KANSAS FARM1CR.

w. J� WROUCHTON
Entirely of Steel. No Castings to break.
Strongest and simplest LeverArrangemen'
on the market. Write fop De'oriptiva Ciroul.r.
RODERICK LEAN MFe. CO.

MANSFIELD, OHIO.IMPORTER ANDliDEALER IN

Shire, Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach,'French CQach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions •

We bave a line selection of all breed. on hand. Long time to re.ponllble parile..
panles.a .peolalty. Write for full partlculan. VI.lton alway. welcome. Addre..

INCUBATORS W. J. Wrou'ghton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.

���:��GroundOil Cake

THE KIRKWOOD
Steel Wind Engine
HILI been In use since 1882. It Is
tbe Pioneer Stu! Mil!. It bILl
beauflll, .flrength, tWrabiUfIII. power;
It Is tbe best. bence tbe mill for
you to buy.
Tbou.ands bave them I

OUR STEEL TOWERS
Have four angle steel corner

posts. substantial steel IIlfts and
nraces: not fence wire. Tbey are
!·ight. .trong. .tmpu m construe·
Uon.much eneapar than wood and
wlllllLIt a lifetime. Ourmill. and
towers are ALL STEEL and
FULLY GUARANTEED.

����!�r�2�: The KansasCityStockYards
PEERLESS

We manufacture tbe Improved Hot Wate,
Incubator In iourslzes. No.1. B20 egg•• I2li; No.2,
21iO eggs. f20; No.8. 100 eggs. 116. Alao for fanclen
and ehudren, No. 4.1iO egi•• ri.
BROODERS.-We also manufacture an 01it�

:1oor Brooder 10 "two slzea. 200 cblok, 120; 76. 116.
COMBINATION COOK 'I'AB(.E-A useful'

piece of furniture. Tbe ooos's dellgbt. Price 110
freight prel>ald.
DAISY IRONING-BOARD-Very bandy and

durable. It Is made of Poplar. Price 12.
JACOB YOST,

Box 196, Arkansas CltS, Kansas.
References: Farmen'Nat'l Bank, I11lzloaLumberCo

\
\

FEED
-GRINDERS

Grind. more grain to anl'deKree of finene88 then aD7
._

-

othermill. GrInds ear-cern
(ltoa....hetc.• fine eoongb for any pU!'Jlose. Warranted nol

o oke. We warrant the PEERLESS to be the
BEST and CHEAPESTMiLL ON EARTH I

I
rrW,ite us at once for prlceo and agenc,. Tbere
I mon., � t¥. mil!. Made onl,. bl' the •

���!t��!�����!!E�t�eJ()�l��}l�
.AGON, The HQrse'a Friend.)

It Is 1I00d for boraes, cattle. bog8.._sbeep. cblokens and all kinds of live atock. When you want any
OIL MEAL, write UI for prloes. ·.I:he most successful feeders cannot do without It.
pr- Our Book. telllng bow to feed linseed cake and meal. Is mailed free on application.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

J. H. M(lFARLAND_,_SecretarJ. Chicago.
D. L. CAMPBELL. vloe Prelldent. Omaba.
H. F. PARRY. Manager. St. Loull.

SAMPBELL COMMISSION CD.
�tm�t�c�l!&:ll�p�l'tt�l,��:::';jI&�lcagO.
L. J. DUNN, TrelLIurer, Kanaaa City.

(Successors to JAMES H. CAMPBELL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Ohioago, St. Louis, Omaha, Sionx Oity and KANSAS OITY STOOX YABJ)S.

Thewell-known firmPETERS BROTHERS, havecoDBoUdatedwithUI
And respectfully ask II continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.
nrMO!ley advanced to Feeders. nr Market Reports sent Free on application. 0

Are the most complete and commodious in the West and the eecond largest In the world.

Higher prices are realized here than further east. This is due to the fact that stockmarketed here
is in better condItion and has less shrinkage. having been shipped a shorter distaIi'ce; and alec to

there being located at these yards !lIght packing houses, with an aggregate dally cap'!city of 9.000
cattle. 40.000 hogs and 4.000 sheep, There are In regular ettendance sharp. competitlve buyere for
the packing honses of Ohicago, Omaha, St. Louts, Indianapolis. Cincinnati. New York and Boston.
All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kansas City have direot oonneotion with the )'IIrds.

,

Cattle and Honel and
- calve•. Hogs. Sbeep. :mulel, Oan.

---

Official Recefr,ts, 1892.·................. 1,571.153 2,39�77 43�i:'� 32,303 97,462
Slaugbtered In anS88 Clty .................. 727,981 1. .114
Sold to feeders ............................... 218.928 4.260 29,078
Sold to sbTJ'ers.............................. 446,1i01 688.663 48.269
Total so In Kanaas City............. 1,388,403 2.393.937 296,246 13,974

1If"""""""''''''''''''''''''''�::THE "WESTERN SmLER"
t IS A NEW PAPER.

r;� TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.;
wm ..... flee Co ,..... ,ou frl..... �
....

IOD�.O&�_:;�J... cu..._ ............. IIIIInI(,�...... CII.

�"""'U'�"W'U6WW" _

. .O. F. MORSE, E. E. RIOHARDSON,
General Manllller. 8eoretar:r and Treuurer.

H. P. CHILD, E. BUST,
AIII.tent Gen. Manllj!er. Bup8rlntendent.
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SE- DS
J.G.PEPPARD 1400-I40fuNION AYE, '

S'EE:D-S
T. LEE ADtASMtS, {ClOver. TI�fl�Y&:d�':e�"ed�8d-TOP.

. E � A. BP.OULTY. '.
"

,

419 Wat�" . LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS,

rr�o�t;i:-::;:I�:ot!.�=v:�d KAN'SAS CITY MD'
. KansasOlty, Mo,- Sheridan'" Pratt's Poultry Food.
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TWO-CENT COLUM N "

ALFALFA SEED
For NEW CROP

, ALFAL:t'A Seed
I Write to

Lawrence & Reed, Garden City, Kas.

TWO-CENT COLUJ\IN--CONTINUED.

WANTEn-'I'O exchange some goo(I 'I'opeka renl
estate for a Percberon stnlllon; utso atundurc

bred stelllons for mnres or HlIles. IIIvel'.lde Stock
Farm, 'l'opekn, KOB.

WANTED-Cheape.t farm you know of. Send
full partioularllllrst letter. L. Ferrell,Wlchlte.

SEED OATS. - Southern Red Rust-proof winter
oats ef the original stook-not 7'cxas .nerl "ats.

:t�I�:;�J'·S::�f�nfl���':.� o���n���':." t��:efsr:en
cents, free on cars, For larger lo� and furtber tn

formation, wrl� to D. J. Frsoer, Peabody. Kal.
'

BLACK LOCUST.-I wlll sell black Iooust trees.
eight to IIfteen Inohe. high. for spring of 1894,

at 12, per 1.000, f. a. b. Pawnee Rook, KansaB. aM long
a. they lsot. Send In your orders. Pawnee Rock
Nursery. Pawnee Rook. KaB. W. M. Zieber, Prop'r.

WANTED-Agen� to sell Iron fenoe poste. Cheap
so wood post,. Durable and IIre·proof. AI.o

sen territory. Address Cambridge City Iron Fence
Po.t co., Cambridge City, Ind.

WANTED-To buy a 160--aore farm that can be

Irrigated. Expensive building. not desired.
Deorlbe location, lay of land, Improvements and

amount of and depth to water available for Irriga
tion by pnmplng. State all oaoh prloe. Addrel. "B.,"
KANSAS FARM.R, Topeka.

.

FOR EXCHANGE-72�·acre farm In Berry Co.,
Mo.; 160 acres In Lincoln Co., Kso.; house and

lot. Lincoln, Ka•• ; three-year-old Clydeldale stat

lion; patent railroad Ilgnal; patent broomcorn har
vester. What have you to exchange? Address Geo.
W. Peterson, Leonardvllle, Kas.

FOR SALE-Sixty oholoe Light Brahmas. Felch
Itraln. Wm. Plummer, O.age City, Kas.

FOR SALE-A few choice Poland·Chlna males,

H'AVING rented mJ' farm I olrer live choloe Shlrel eligible to record, J. R. Killough &; Sons, Rloh·
tor sale or trade very oheap. Oldrelve, Flor· mond, Kas.

enoe, Marlon Oo., Kill. ----------------�--

FOR SALE - Hollteln-Frleslan male oalf, ten
months old. Helfer calves, from tbree months

to one year old. S. C. Brown Leghorn cookerels,
Pekin duolEs and Toulouse geese, at prlcel that will
sell them. Write for prices. M. H. Alberty, Oher
okee, Kas.

CLEVELAND BAY STALLIONS TO TRADE-We

have a few good reoonled Cleveland Bay stal·
lions to trade for land, oattle, mares or geldlngl,
Let UI hear what you bave to olrer. Sterlcker Bros.,
'Sprllll!ll-eld, Dl.

EARLY OHIO SEED POTATOES-Grown In FOR SALE-Eighty acres; seventy·nlne tillable;

northern. Mlnneoota. Car lo�. Write. W. H. $2,200. 100 acres; abont 125 tillable; livingwater;

Davy &; Co., Moorhead, Minn. 'f,BOO. 240 aores; 200 tillable; living water; 'I�,OOO.
N. Carter, Blue Rapldl, Marshall Oo., Kas:

DRESSMAKING-Andplain lewinII'. Drelsel from76 cents up. Satisfactory prices and work guar

anteed� Pleaae oall at 213 E. ]j'ourth St., Topeka.
AlloeDay.

D TROTT, Abilene, Kas.-Mammoth Bronsa tur
• keys,Wyandotte and Light Brahma chlokens.

CANE SEED WANTED - If any cane seed to

oller, addrels F. Barteldel &; Co., Lawrence, Kas.

WANTED-To purehaee a small magazine or fatn
Ily paper. Mrs. H. N. Lee, Qulnoy, Ill.

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH COCKl!IRELS-
,

At ".60 a�eoe. Alia White Holland turkey.,

����t;:,'I':::, Ka::-oh, .,; a pair. Mrs. E. P. Milian,

FOR SALl!J-A few oholoe Bronle toms. Weighed
eighteen ponnds at livemonths. Wm. B. Parker, FOR SALE-Holsteln·Frle.lan bulls, one 2 years

old and one spring calf. Both thoroughbreds.
Lakin, KaI. Address W. E. McCarter, Box 156, Topeka, Kas.

JACK FOR SALE OR TRADE.-One rour-resr-om
black jack, good bone, sure foal-getter, weighs

1000 pound.. Also a line pure-bred Peroheron stal·

I1on, f years old, good bone and blocky and splendid
"toal-getter. Addrels Thai. Brown, Box 56, Palmer,
Kill.

I WANT '1'0 BUY AN IMPROVED IfARM.-lf you
have one for sale at tarllr or free trade prlces,let

,me know. Give full deocrlptlo!lwith prlce,on large
postal card. Address Frank Rice, 31f West �'Inh St.,
'ropete, KS8.

WANTED - Pure Red TexllI Oa� and Barley, 250 MAMMOTH BRONZE IfOR SAI.E. - Gob
McBeth &; Kinnison, Garden City, KIIs. blera, t2 25; bena, 11.60; pairs, 13.50. Send at

once. Emma Anno, Colony, Kas.

FOR FRESH ALFALFA SEED - Addreas Carter
&; Bon, Garden City, Kas. RIVERSLDE POUVfRY YARDS.-Jo'Olt 8ALE

M. B. Torkeys, S. L. Wyandottes, B. P. Rock••
S. C. White Leghornl, and their eglls In season. I
took IIrst and second premiums at the Stete Poultry
.how, also at the Central .how at Emporia, 18Qf.
Toms, hens and pullets scoring 94 and !l6. Luetlte
Randolph, Emporia, Kas.

WANTED-TO handle your real eltate. Farm. to
-

trade and seu. Furnl.h farmers help ,,.ee,
P. A. MoPherson &; 00., fl9 KaDlso Ave., Topeka.

FOR SALE-Orwill trade tor farm land, Ilx nloe
, medlum·prloed resldenoes In Topeka. Fanners

wllhlng to come to town to live or to better eduoate
their ohlldren will lind this a IIrst-olSB8 opportunity
tor a olty home. Dr. Henry W. Roby, Topeka.

OLD RELIABLE RESTAURANT-No. fOO� Kan·

me:a-:�v=n�:: T��.��f�:;��pr:I:�:.e). Good

MAMMO'l'H BRONZE 'I'URKIIIYS ]o'OR 8ALE
Young toms, wehlhlng 22 to 28 pounds, May and

June halch, 18 and .! each; youl1g hens, 13 to 16
pound., 12each; palrl,"; and $6; trlo.,.7 and '8. 'I'hey
have not bean fattened and will gllin three to six
pounds by March 1. Addresl, mentioning I{ANSAS
FARMER, A P. Williamson, Mulvane, Kas.

'GO TO THB METROPOLITAN HOTEL-No. 816 SWEE'l' POTA'I'OES-Sent out to be .prouted on

, KIlnllll Ave., North Topeka, tor meall, lunoh shares. No experlenoe required. Dlreotlons for

and lodging. sprouting free, '1'. J. Skinner, Columbus, Kns.
,

EXCHANGE-All klndl of merohandlse and live
,

stook for olear lands. Craver &; Co., 609 Kansas

Ave., Topeka.
ABARGAIN. If taken soon, In a young Frenoh

Draft stelllon, reilistered and warranted Bound
In every respeot. Will sell on time or trade fa l'
land. Have a splenpld location and bUBln sss esta b·
IIshed. C. A. Graham, Humboldt, Kas,GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALE-I have some

line young Galloway Bulls for sale oheap; also
Bootch Collie Pup•. Come and 888 them, or addre.. ,

FOR SALE.-Poland.Chlna male pig., eligible to
1'. B. HlUltoon, Snokomo, Wabannllee Co., Kill. record, out of IIrlt-olass doms and ready for uoe,

for sale cheap to make room forsp.log litter!, M, H.
Alberty, Cherokee, Ku.ARLINGTON HOUSE.-Refurnllhed and relltted

thronghout. FInIt-olsol In every relpeot. One
dollar per day. 601 East Fourth Itreet, Topel<&,KIll. WANTED-Sale bills, horse billS, oatalollues and
T. J. Peters, Proprietor.

'

other printing. A ope.lalty at the llaf! job
printing rooms,lJOONorthKansa"&ve.,North Topeka.

600 PURE·BRED COCKERELS AND PULLETS
__1 to '2. Ten leading varieties. Sixty

White Holland Turkeys. 12 to 12.60. Clrcularll
free. R. L. Barrier, Eureka, Kas.

FOR SALE-Trotting stallion. standard and regis'
tered, by a son of Hambletonlan 10. Sound,

kind, fine driver, speedy and a sire of fast, stylish
colts. Also standard lilly by Upright Wilkes, Call
on or address Room 25, Columbian Building, T.opeka,
Kas.FOR TRADB-Half .eotlon of clear level land,

tormerchandise. Would pay some dillerence.
O.W Rule, Sharoll, Kso.

LEGHORNS, LANGSHANS AND Ill'. BUAHMAS.
--Premium stook. Heavy, handsome and hardy,

Also YorkBh,re hogs, Itellan bees. honey and al·
falfa. James Burton, Jamestown, Kas.

POULTRY BOOKS.-"Plans for Poultry Houses!"
"600 Que.tlon. and Answers on Poultry!" "Pig,

eon Qnerles!" about pigeon.. Each book 25 cents,
A neat "Egg Record," good for one year, 10 cents.

Fandtrs' Revl".v (8 months 10 cents), Box 60, Chat

ham,N. Y. FOR SALlII-JACKS AND JENNETil. GALLO
WAY BULLS AND COWS.-Brown jack, foaled

In 1800; two blaoks, foaled In 1891; two blacks,
foaled In 1892-all well bred,withwhite pOints. Also
seven seleoted jenne� (one .weepstakes winner,),
for sale oheaper even tban the times justify. Have
also twenty·two head as well bred Galloway bulls aa

could be desired, ranging from last Jear's calves to
two·year·olds. Will olose the lot out for '650. Chas.
E. Musick, Hughesville, Mo.

FOR SALE-This montb, 100 choice SlIver·LMcd

Wyandotte cookerels, II eaoh, or $10 for twelve.
D. Tennyson, Frankfort, Kao.

FOR SALE OR> TRADE F)R STOCK-1m acreB of
olear land In Graham county, Kas. Thomas

, Brown, Box 56, Palmer, KaB,

FARM I;'OR SALE-Lying six and one-halfmiles
south of Solomon City, Kas.; 162 acres; 100 un·

'der oultlvatlon. (il!ln wheat; part bottom land, bal·
ance'graas; all fenoed,lIvlng water, lIood house and

• out-houses, cellar, cistern and all kinds of fruit,
Prlce,I8,OOO. John Weokel, Solomon City, Kas.

5 CENTS In stamps for' an Oklahoma 'l'errltory
newspaper. Address 71/:e Some".. Kildare, Okla.

FOR 'SALE, TWO IMPORTED SHIRE STAL
LIONS. - Commodore Is a dark dapple gray,

foaled In 1887; wellrhs 1,860 pounds; sired by War
rior and he by old Cambridge. Has carried all the

sweepstakes premium every time sbown at fairs;
Is very active and an excellent breeder, wblch cau

be proven by his colts here. Stansted Tom Is a dark

brown, foaled In 1887; weighs 1,930 pound_; sired by
Gilbey's Spark, wmner of the IIrst prize at the Royal
Show, England, and one of the IInest breeders of
his day. Stansted Tom Is also a flne breeder, whloh
bls colts will prove. TheBe horses were selected by
me. In pers"n, In 1889, from John Barr's huge .table
of Shlr•• , at Nallstone, Lelcestershlre, and Henry
Trigg, Esq., of Stansted, Essex. Contemplating
making a change of business. will dispose of one or
both of above stallions at very low IIgnre, ChaB. E.

Mu"lek, Hughesville, Mo.

DOUGLAS COUNTY NURSERY-Oflers for the

spring trade a full line of nurBery stock-fruit

treel, small fruits, shrubbery, bulbs and roses;

grape vines In large quantities; 800,UJO hedge and
forest tree seedllogs. Price. to suit the times.

Send for catelogue, -free. Wm, Plasket & Son,
Lawrence, Ka.a.

STALLION CHEAP-A splendid French·Norman

horse, dapple grey,seventeen hand. hlgh.w!llghs
1,000, clenn, lIat leg, good disposition, -etyllsh and

showy. Cost '800. Need money and will oell for
$426 cash, or bankable paper. Arldress J. E. Junkin,
Sterling, Kao.

HOLIDAY SALE.
Six Jersey Bull Calves, all solid colors, four to

eight months old, descendants from tested cows, de·
livered to any point In Kansns, for $25 each. If sold
In Jannary. Now Is your chance. Improve your

dairy stock. The LaVeta Jersey Cattle Co., Topeka.
FOR SALE-Mammoth Bronze turkeys, Poland·

China and Duroc·Jersey pilot., Best "tack. D.

'Trott, Abilene, Kas. HEDGE PLANTS, Grape Vine., and a gen
eral Nursery Stock. Price Ust free.

READ ANDWIU'fliJ-'fo J<J. '£. }'ay,Mlner.1 POint, KELSEY & CO., St. Joseph, Mo.
Kos., for two valuable prescriptions for the cure

of consumption and rheumatism. No charges. ALFALFA SEED.

HEAVY DAnK BROWS, I,ONG LASH�S.-]<'or

mnla, cOBtlng a few cents to prepare, II. Won

derful, rapid results. Mrs. n. N. Lee, </nlncy, III.

M·ICROBES cause dlseaso; Microbe Killer kills

mIcrobes. Cures all diseases. Write for agenoy.
Big money; exoluslve cOlltrol. If Sick .rlte for

pamphlet, 'I'ry our Grallules: Hnest laxative In

the world; 25 cents, postpaid. Microbe Co" St.

Joseph, Mo.

Crop of 1893. Pure and fresh. Address McBeth &;

l!:lnnlsoD', Garde;) City, Kas.

SEEDS
ALFALFA A SPEOIALTY.

Cane. Millet Seeds, Kamr, Rice and JerulSlem' Corn, Yellow and White
Milo Maize-ail grown In 1800. For prloes addrels

l\lcBETH & KINNISON, Garden City, Kansas.

Is ,Different from Others.
It Is Intended to aid the planter In selecting the Seeds
beat adapted for his needs and conditions and In getting

from them the best pesslble results. It Is not, therefore, hIghly

;glgr� \���r�\:�: :n;�t; I��:r��t��vge\J��t��I!,�';:'::: t�!
Invltea trial ofour Seeds. We know them becuusewegrow them.
Every planter of Vegetables or Flowers ought to know about our
three warrants; our cash discounts; and our gift; of agricultural

papers to purchasers of our Seeds. All of these are explained In
the Catalogue, a copy ofwhich can be yours for the asking.

'

J. J. H. CRECORY '" 8,ON, Marblehead, Malla.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE
F. BARTELDES & co., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

EVERYTHING IN THE SEED LINE. OU1' SpeciaZties:-Onion Seed and

Sets, Alfalfa, Kaffir and Jerusalem Corn, Cane, Millet and Seed Corn, Tree
Seeds for Nurser-lea and Timber Claims. Have also a limited supply of Lathyrus
Silvestris ( Flat Pea), the new forage plant.
6"New Cataloguesmailed free on application. (Pleasemention this paper.)

SUMMER SNOW for 50 years, tile
one hardy peach; comes true from
seed-seedling peaches are hardi
est. Stands 6 to 10 deg. more cold
than others; 36-YI'.-old trees �till
bear-BEAR WHEN OTHERS FAIL.
It interested til Trees Frults,

Roses)"Ornamentals, 'lVl'ile for Or
chard lSook,Gulde,prlces-wlll save
you money, Ilurl MORE: mistakes.
A Polnter-Whc;ltr.oc. bu. apples

$21 3Oc. apples IJllt)_Ja-ll :1>'2 wheat.
uLD OAK PROCESS Whole Uoot

trees are carefully propagated re

gardless of cost by the one known
method that gives 1'1'IIItful, long
lived trees. Tiley "live longer and
bear better. "-Sec. JIm·ton.

' They
GROW - one customer planted
16,300Without LOSing a Tree. You
can't get better at uuy price, nor
equally good for less money; ours
are tile lOWEST PRICED Nurseries
InU. S. for good stoek-ssent world
wide during 69 YEARS.
Read the IIwl(samls of Ip.tters

from customers-who order year ur
tervear. Men do uot as u rtite send
the'seoond.the third, allli even the
20th order, if not ratrtv dealt with.

YOUR ORDER-wewitiit it..wheth
er for one tree or one million, be
cause ,,:e h,),\'�_.th.!l stoc)� to fllI.lt- 'Sf!
l000aCles NIII,elles. Iested"lnd -�N' 111hardy, 1 st Choice s';lrts-30�OO9 i; !I RDS 0 .-

acres Orchards In 21 states. \Ve . - -�--�. -

sllir everywhere, ship all Wlnter-13 Cool Stnl'll.ge cellars: Free Packing, Free EXTRA COUNT (11 for to.)
fREE FREIGHT. STARK BRO'S NURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO .. B 20, Louisiana, Mo., or Rockport, III,

THE SO'UTHWICK�BAL,ING PRESS�
A 12-Tons·a-Day Macblne at a 10-TolllHl·Day Price.

,Our Warranty Goes with Each Machine.
TheSouthwickBalina-Press Is a2-horse, fuU-clNlemaohlne.
It has the largest feed opening of
any Contlnuons-Ballng,
Double-Stroke Press In
the World.

'

Bales thrbt; draft IIgb''
Capacity; Conltruc:tlon; DurabUlty-ai1 tb. BEST.

SANDWIOH MFG. 00., 126 ;MAIN ST., SANDWICH. ILL.

CANTON �LO::S
OF ALL STYLES AND SIZES

AND ADAPTED TO ALL SOILS.

EVERY SECTION FULLY
WARRANTED AND

BEST MADE.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiliiiiiiii
__��I' Trlcyole
W Riding Plow.

, Trioycle Gang
Plow- Canton
Lever. Harrows.

Oanton DillC Cultiva
"Jewel Disc"

Harrow_ " Volunteer"

Oultivators. B:a I a n 0 e
. Frame Cultivators. Oan

Etc_

Walking and

"jRidlng Plows
.. ;,of all kinds.
� Cultivators,

Harrows, Dlsc.Har·

rows, Hay Loaders,
ETC., ETC.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE offulliineo

PARLIN &.
ORENDORFF

� CO., Oanton, Ills"

Omaha, Kansas Oity, St.
Louis, and Oalll8, Texas.

�THE PRODUOT, OF THE FARI!�
WE ao-:-=,.Grrun, Hay, Dressed Hogs, I.ambs, Veal, Wool, Butter, J!)ggs,

WILL
�

-

Poultry, FruIt, Vegetables, HIdes, Pelts, Furs and all kbJds

of Produce on tbe CbIcago market for you on commIssIon, to best

SELL. advantage. ..'
YOUR Org�nize a league in your neighborhood-members participate
in commission profit of sales of their own products.

-

,

Send for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office, 706 Garden

City Block. (.

:FARMEBS & 1U.:N1'R8. COMMEROIAL LEAGUE,
.ldp,�ocla.G. to I'" 8. Watv 1ItHet, Chioaao,llUaol..

..

J


